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Announcement Extraordinary! Bed Slippers Rally DayAn army officer In South Afr 
a writer in Answers, presentei 
Kaffir boy who acted as his pal 
servant a pair of strong, heavily 
army boots. The boy was delighted, 
for several days he strutted proudly about 
the camp with them. But at the end of 
the week he appeal 
feet, and the boots 

“ Hello!" said 1

•ica, says 
d to the 

rtlcular
Sunday School has bee 
JNDAY, SEPTEMBER

n filed for 
27th.“The Best Encyclopedia ever brought 

out.”—Daily Chronicle.I si
lled

A RALLY DAY PROGRAMMEChambers’s
Encyclopaedia

has been prepared under the direction 
General Sunday School and 

rd. It consists 
dings, etc., etc., 

to the interest

red ual with bare 
und his neck.
\ “ Why don't

worth League Boa 
Hymns, Respon 
and its use will 
of the occasion.

Send In your orders in good time.

tied roi
____ ___ his master

you wear your boots? Are they too small 
for you?"

“ Oh, no, sad 
“ they plenty big. 
but no good for 
Make urn fel

1
sive Rea
add much

replied the Kaffir, 
Berry nice boots, sah, 
walking 50c. per hundred, postpaid.or running, 

aw, sah. Keep ']lah too much 
boots now for wear in bed. BillTHE LATEST REVISION

Is a Thoroughly Up-to-Date Dic
tionary of Universal Knowledge

Containing Thirty Thousand Articles, Three 
Thousand Five Hundred Engravings, Fifty- 
three Coloured Maps, all based on the Newest 

Statistics, Events and Discoveries.

Printed in BEAUTIFULLY CLEAR TYPE

SPECIAL PRICE ON LAST YEAR’S

Epworth League Course
We have a number of sets of last year's 

Course still on hand, and we have de
cided to offer them at a price which 
should clear them off In a very short 
time. The volumes In this set are:

tiotHard on the Mule byti
A gentleman owning a sugar estate In 

Demerara went out to visit It for the 
first time. The day
stood watching the punts bringing the 
cane home. A young negro boy who was 
driving the mules, wishing to increase 
the speed of these, struck one of them 
with his whip. The mule promptly re
sponded by launching out with his heels 
and dealt the boy a kick on the head, 

ch stretched him on the ground, 
ere he lay rubbing his woolly pate on 

t where the kick had been re-

toafter his arrival

If
e mule THE CHANGED LIFE (Drummond). 

BACK TO OXFORD (Potts).
A BOOK OF GOLDEN DEEDS (Yonge).

We might say that this Set was used 
for 1906-1907. ai well ai for 1907-1908. 
Former price. $1.50; Special price, $1.00; 
postpaid.

which vou are in search, no matter 
what the subject may be.

If
whl

’Ta
COMPLETE IN TEN VOLUMES 

REGULAR PRICE.
CLOTH

OUR CASH 
PRICE

On Time. $23 00; $3.00 with order 
and $2-00 per month for balance

CARRIAGE EXTRA

I Wh
Bai$30.00

$20.00
" Is he hurt? Is he hurt?" cried the 
nter in alarm. A full-grown negro, 

-,rlgg the expressions of concern, 
prang forward hastily, and, raising the 

mule’* heels, shouted out:
" No, boss! That mule 

dah fo' a day or two, but

If 1The Price of this Book is 75c net
him walk ten- 
hlm no’ hurt." WhThe Unfolding Life

S’p.Poor Land
ce," he said, " a Kansas farmer met 

the hot, dusty road a homesteader 
pushing on excitedly towards the Chero
kee Strip.

“ ' Whar ye bound?" said the farmer.
" 'Fer a hundred and sixty acres 0’ free 

land In the Strip,' was the reply. And 
the man vanished In the glitter of dust 
and sunshine.

“ Well, a month or two went by, and 
on the same dusty road the Kansas far
mer met the homesteader returning.

“ ‘ Hello,’ he said, ‘ what ye don 
them hundred and sixty acres?'

" The homesteader pointed his whip 
proudly towards his mule team.

“ ' See them mules?' said he. ‘ Wall, I 
traded eighty acres of my claim fer 'em.’

“ What ye do with the other eighty?’ 
t gimme away,’ was the re 

e feller was a tenderfoot, 1— 
the other eighty acres on 

knowin’ it.’”

By
GetAntoinette Abernethy Lamoreavx 

with letroductiee by Marion Lawrence

This book endeavors to meet the m 
of the busy parent or Sunday School 
teacher who desires to nurture intelli
gently a developing life. Some of the 
great facts which Child Study and 
Psychology have revealed concerning 
growth and development from early 
childhood to maturity are discussed in 
untechnical language, and their practical 
bearing upon work In the home and 
Sunday School made clear. Although 
nature, physically and Intellectually, Is 
not overlooked, the underlying purpose 
of the book Is to make sane and effective 
the religious nurture of unfolding life.

" Ob Tel

CHAMBERS’S
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

Wh

Dra

si IS A CONSPECTUS Of THE WORLD'S 
WISDOM WRITTEN BY EXPERTS FOR 
ALL SORTS AND CONDIT.ONS Of MEN

Here the teacher, the student, the man of 
affairs, the publicist, the journalist will find the 
very latest information on every conceivable 
subject, in a handy form—not written in a 
pedantic technical manner on the one hand, or 
superficially on the other, but in language 
which every person of ordinary education can 
understand, and with a sufficiency of essential 
detail to satisfy even the specialist.

See
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without his

ply.
d I Every Canadian Methodist should know 

the history of his Church.

1*116 early yearsof Methodism 
told by

REV. J. E. SANDERSON

in his

T
are admirably ChiMr. JOHM MOULE Y on the 

advantages of possessing 
an Encyclopaedia.

“We may all agree in lamenting that 
there are so many houses —even some of 
considerable social pretension where 
you will not find a good atlas, a good 
dictionary, or a good cyclopedia 
reference What is still more lament 
able, in a good many more houses where 
these books are, they are never referred 
to or opened That is a very discredit
able fact, became I defy anybody to take 
up a single copy of the ‘Times’ news
paper and not come upon something in it 
upon which, if his interest in the affairs 
of the day were as active, intelligent, and 
alert as it ought to be, he would consult 
an atlas, dictionary, or cyclopaedia of

A Thrashing from the 
Minister

A serious war of words had taken place 
between the minister and the leading 
elder of a Scottish kirk.

Whether It was abo 
logical point or the sa 
not quite clear to the pa 

ed on, but the elder 
wroth as to forget the respect 
spiritual head.

" Man." 
black

erend afore 
ye stan"!"

Making a half-turn to the left, the 
minister planted his stick in the 
hung his black coat on the stl 
crowned the garment with

“ Stan’ ye there, Reverend Ale 
Sandison," he admonished the 
" till plain Sandy Sandison gi’es 
man a guld thrashing.”

This he did, and the man afterwards 
the minister the more be

lt 1

First Century of 
Methodism in Canada

peo
a knotty theo- 
of a horse was 
rlshloners who

ni
le lieof

is r
ed so very 
due to his <Vol. 1.-1785-18391

450 pages, 75 illustrations. Price, $1.25 
huL.

Few more romantic stories have evei 
told. It stirs oiiv'h soul. This book is very 
cheap and should find a place in very many 
homes of Canadian Methodi$m. —Onward.

I look should be in every 
nd Sunday School Library.
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‘'Keep a Goin’”
The following lines of J. Whitcomb 

Riley have been posted in the public 
corridor of the Government Immigra
tion Hall at Winnipeg, by the Pres
byterian chaplain, Rev. Mr. Bowman, 
who says that they have given a lift 
to many a man who has come in 
strapped or stranded, and whose eye 
happened to fall on the verses
If you strike a thorn or rock,

Keep a goin’.
If it hails or if it rains,

Keep a goin’.
’Taint no use to sit and whine, 
When the fish aint on your line;
Bait your hook and keep on tryin’,— 

Keep a goin’.

If the weather kills your crop,
Keep a goin’.

When you tumble from the top, 
Keep a goin’.

S’pose you’re out of every dime, 
Gettin’ broke ain’t any crime ;
Tell the world you’re feel in’ fine,— 

Keep a goin’.

When it looks like all is up,
Keep a goin’ ;

Draw the sweetness from the cup, 
Keep a goin’.

See the wild bird on the wing,
Hear the bells that sweetly ring; 
When you feel like sighin’, Sing,— 

Keep a goin’.

far removed from lounging. Make all 
young
Church loves youth and plans for it. 
Be eager !

Be Strong. What is youth for if 
not for strength? Old folks may grow 
feeble, but youthhood must not. Youth 
must get down to big business, must 
bear burdens and think them fun. 
Here is for the fun d doing good and 
being good and giving good. May 
other youth catch goodness from you 
as if it were a holy contagion.

You are God’s youth. Be mighty 
for Him and in Him. Be strong !

every missionary is an ». live cam
paigner, not merely for new the
ology, but also for a new life—a life 
based on the foundation of our civi
lization, the cross. I want the white 
man’s ideals to triumph, not for the 
glory of the whites, but for the better
ment of woman life and child life 
throughout the world.’ ”

folks know that the Methodist

*
The Large Contributors. — Who

are the largest givers to our mission
ary funds? Rev. J. E. Hughson, in 
an address on “ The Call of the West,” 
delivered recently in the Shcrbournc 
Street Church of this city, threw some 
light on this question by telling of the 
self-sacrifice of young men whom he 
had known to turn their backs on 
positions worth $1,000 a year in the 
town, that they might go out on some 
mission and preach the Gospel to the 
settlers, at a remuneration of $350 
for a year’s work. He claimed that 
these probationers of our Church were 
the largest contributors to missions, 
for they really gave the difference be
tween these amounts. The point is 
well taken. These devoted workers on 
our home mission field give more than 
they all, for they give themselves, 
time, talents, strength. It is not very 
creditable to the Church that we sup

*
Presbyterians Ahead.—The l'res- 

byterian Sunday Schools of Canada, 
to the number of 1,636, contributed 
$10.‘Z!)5 to carry on the General Sun
day School Work of the Church. 
Methodist Sunday Schools, to the 
number of over 3,000, gave, last year, 
only about half of this amount to a 
similar fund. The consequence is 
that the General Board, which meets 
this month, will be face to face with 
rather a serious financial outlook. 
Our Church has no reason to feel very 
proud of the support she gives to the 
extension of her own Sunday School

*port them so p< orlv.
The New York Herald of July 17 

devotes a column to the statement of 
the fact that Miss Ethel J. Wheeler, 
daughter of Hon. Everett 1*. Wheeler, 
of New York City, a noted lawyer 
and reformer, is to become a mission
ary and depart at once for her field of 
labor at Hankow, China. Highly edu
cated, much travelled, with an elegant 
homo, hosts of friends, and an exalted 
social position, the llerald seems puz
zled to learn that she gladly sacrifices 
all. that she may go to China to bear 
light, hope and comfort to these un
tutored people. The Herald is ag'in 

d into saying : “To the woild

*
Be Young, Be Eager, Be Strong.

—Bishop Quayle, wher succeeds Bishop 
B -rry as President of the Epworth 
League in the United States, s.-nds 
the following stirring message to the 
young people of his constituency, 
which is equally appropriate to the 
Epworth Iveiigucrs of this country :

Be young, be eager, be strong. The 
Epworth League is for youth, not to 
suppress it, but to express it. We 
must keep in heart and mind that to 
he young and to act young is to please 
God. We are to be good and to be 
merry, to be good enjoyers of people, 
books, nature, church. We arc to 
make merry in heart and with lips 
and laughter and in goodly play. Be 
young !

Be Eager. Want to lie things and 
want to do things. Be not content 
with the folded hands nor with a chair 
in which to take case. We are too 
young to be sitting around. We must 
do things. We must help the church. 
We must enjoy the chance to love the 
church, give to it, pray for it, sing 
its songs, invite to its services, be good 
friends with the nreadier, hang around 
the house of God, which is a thing

The Greatest Force, -F. A. Mc
Kenzie, the well-known foreign cor
respondent of the London Mail, 
says in the London Christian World: 
“ The greatest civilizing force in 
China during the last half century, 
and especially during the last fifteen 
or twenty years, has been Christianity. 
It has broken down the liarriers and 
has transformed the attitude of the 
people.” 
stopped
he said, ‘ why you, a newspaper man, 
should advocate missionary work. It 
is not your business. Why do you 
meddle with it?’ ‘I do it because l 
am a Christian imperialist,’ I replied. 
The man still looked puzzled, so I 
went on : ‘I believe that England 
stands for good homes, for kindness 
to children, for a high standard of 
womanhood, and for peace. The white 
man’s civilization is the best the world 
has seen, and the white man's civiliza
tion is based on Christianity. The 
more British influence spreads, the 
more our ideals prevail. I know that

surprise
Miss Wheeler gives no reason for her 
decision to devote her life to mission
ary work other than that it is a field 
where her life may be spent in the 
accomplishment of much good, and 
that it pleases her to do so.” The 
writer of this item evidently knows 
little of modern missionary work, and 
certainly nothing of the fact that many 
of the most brilliant young men and 
women are hearing now the call of 
Jesus Christ to “go” and bear His 
Gospel to others, joyously leaving 
home for the East to devote all that 
there is in them to preaching and liv
ing out that Gospel.

And agaiu: “A stranger 
", ‘I cannot understand,’

L
=5
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Our Noble Friend The Horse
claps standards arc arranged in numerical order, as nearly 
as possible. The horses are lined up in order on one 
side of the road. All the horses are listed in a catalogue, 
previously, by the numbers given for parade. Marshals 
travel about to see that every entry is placed rightly. The 
judges follow the marshals. Two judges—expert horse- 

assigned to each class.
The judging is done expeditiously and well. As each 

horse is examined the driver is told by the judges to 
“ jog him up a little.” After a brief spin the horse 
comes back and is lined up on the other side of the road, 
ready to start in the parade. In this parade, as in those 
held across the line, humane treatment precedes skill 
of driver, length of service surpasses speed, and gentle 
manners and clean-cut appearance mean more than high 
spirit. No docked, lame or crippled animals are allowed 
in the parade. The judging is over by 10.30 a.m. Four 
ribbon prizes are awarded in each class. As soon as the

À N institution peculiar to Toronto is the Horse 
Parade which is held every year on the First of 
July. The best equines of the city 

classes are assembled and judge 1 in Queen’s Park, after 
which the horses parade through several of the prom
inent streets. It is estimated that 50,000 spectators were 
present at the park and nearby streets for the spectacle.

The history of the Toronto open-air horse parade has 
been one of success from the start. The idea was born 
six years ago, in the midst of the old home-coming week, 
and the parade was so successful that the Open-air Horse 
Parade Association was formed to bring it, year by year, 
to its present high excellence. The new humanitarian 
movement has been fully appreciated by individual horse 
lovers and public alike.' Annually it has grown in im
portance, until this year saw three times as many entries 
and fixe times more persons interested than six years ago. 
The general verdict in Toronto declared the movement
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THE TORONTO HORSE PARADE—GETTING READY FOR THE START 1

ribbons are awarded and attached to the horses the prize 
winners are sent to the head of their classes.

The 600 horses by classes file out in order through a 
side entrance to the park, parade about the city and re
turn by another entrance to the park. It is then neces
sary to make a semi-circular trip about the park to reach 
the judges’ stand, that faces directly on the main en
trance to the park. The mayor and prominent officials, 
with their wives, occupy the stand. The approach of the 
parade is noted by a bugler. Each class as it nears is 
announced by a marshal.

The names of the ribbon-winners are read aloud by 
the association secretary. As each prize winner ap
proaches, the driver receives a gold, a silver or a bronze 
medal, to correspond to the red, blue or yellow ribbon 
on the horse. A white ribbon, called “ reserve,” is 
awarded as a fourth prize or honorable mention. The 
three bands are massed near the stand and 
noon, when all prizes have been awarded and 
is over.

to be a godsend for the horse. Judges, who are hading 
horsemen, horse-owners, and other experts, are enthusi
astic over the many benefits to horseflesh. Composite 
opinion says the movement lias done more for the better
ment of the Toronto horsy* than all other exhibitions for 
horses in the city’s history.

In order to see the plan worked out the casual visitor 
on Dominion Day would have to get up early, for a 
holiday, and wend his way to Queen’s Park about 8 a.m. 
In his way along the principal streets he would see many 
and varied rigs making for the common destination. 
Each horse on the rigs is tagged with a small numbered 
card, denoting the class entered and the number of the 
entry. A similar card of larger size is worn, either by 
the driver, or placed on the rig. There were about fifty 
classes in this year’s parade, half of that number 1 eing 
for work-horses, which had the major number of entries.

Arriving at Queen’s Park, the horses are driven to a 
certain section, where the driver finds his class by a num
bered standard, driven in at the edge of the road. TJie

f

I

untiltheyI
parade
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The Power of Enthusiasm
A Prize Oration

BY LOUIS BENJAMIN.

L| NTHUSIASM is the key-note of suçcess. To know 
Ed how from time immemorial enthusiasm has in

fluenced mankind, is to realize that it is a mes
sage needed by the whole world to-day.

What does enthusiasm mean? Enthusiasm is a word 
derived from the Greek. It meant to be inspired or 
to be possessed by a god. To the people of to-day it 
means passionate excitement in pursuit of an object, 
ardent zeal, elevated fancy or conception. An enthusiast 
is one who is devotedly attached to a cause or an object, 
a person of ardent feelings and warm imagination, one 
who is excessively earnest and zealous. The very analysis 
of these words, enthusiasm and enthusiast, is inspiring in 

nture to say that the youth who is devoid of 
enthusiasm will never rise above the common level of 
humanity. Is this not true? Does not history attest 
this fact? Here is a Lincoln, with his enthusiasm for 
books, coming in at night, all aching with cold and wet, 
and rising when parents slept to roll another log upon 
the blazing hearth, whilst amidst the grateful heat his 
eager eyes searched out the treasures that lay along the 
line of the printed page, until his mind grew rich and 
strong. One can easily imagine Thomas Alva Edison as 
a boy experimenting with his favorite hobby, electricity. 
How many books on electricity he fairly devoured 
young man. What crude batteries, coils and electrical 
machines he constructed. But he was a man whose en
thusiasm for his ideal grew stronger as life went on, until 
to-day the whole world pays tribute to Edison, and 
humanity for evermore will be indebted to him bee 
of his enthusiasm.

Looking at this subject in a broad, historical light, one 
is almost overwhelmed by what enthusiasm has meant to 
mankind. A great writer has recently said, “ The his
torians tell us that all the liberties, reforms and political 
achievements of society have been gained by nations thrill
ing and throbbing to one great enthusiasm.” The 
renaissance, the changing from the old to the new, does 
not mean a single Dante, nor a Boccaccio, but a national 
enthusiasm. The reformation is not a single Savonarola, 
nor a Luther, but a universal enthusiasm.

Surveying the history of our own country, what was it 
that made Canada a nation ? Written across the pages 
of Canadian history in letters indestructible and true, 
which time only serves to make more clear, is the fact that 
it was the enthusiasm of Sfr John Macdonald and his 
colleagues for Confederation that made Canada a pros
perous nation. Our prosperity and progress only dates 
back to Confederation, and who can doubt but that it 
was Sir John Macdonald’s enthusiasm for the bringing 
of his life-long ideal to a successful issue that has given 
this nation the right to claim, in the words of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, “ The twentieth century belongs to Canada.”

Recently a bill passed its third reading at Ottawa and 
became a law which preserves forever the Plains of 
Abraham as a Canadian National Park. It was a magnifi
cent accomplishment to insure the protection of the 
Quebec battlefield, those plains upon which Canada se
cured one of her greatest victories, upon which the destiny 
of this nation was decided. This is only an example of 
what Earl Grey, whose chief characteristic is that of en
thusiasm, has accomplished for Canada.

To leave the general and speak of the particular ; to 
draw lessons and make personal application of enthusiasm 
as the keynote of success, is the message I bring before

casting of the heart and the soul into some worthy cause.
Young men and women, have a purposeful enthusiasm. 

Be enthusiastic for a noble cause; for your country, for 
your religion, for liberty, for humanity, and above all 
for the “ federation of the world,” which the mind of 
Tennyson dared to dream of as something not impossible.

I ask you to do these divine things because 1 believe 
with Emerson that enthusiasm is the height of man, it is 
the passing from the human to the divine. And because 
I believe with him that nothing great was ever achieved 
without enthusiasm. Because I believe with Disraeli that 
every production of genius is the production of enthusi
asm. And because 1 believe with Edmund Burke that 
religion is one of the most powerful causes of enthusiasm.

Back of all success, the underlying principle of patriot
ism, the controlling factor of justice, and one of the 
noblest expressions of a great character, is enthusiasm. 
These great and mighty, these inspiring and sacred influ
ences which control the destiny of man, without enthus
iasm would be as a body of water that is stagnant, like 
a moon that sheds no rays, and a sun that gives neither 
warmth nor light, and it is upon these grounds that I 
make this statement—that enthusiasm is the most effec
tive and practical means of developing the virtue and 
genius of a nation.

An all-wise and beneficent Providence has seen fit in 
His divine wisdom to equip man with emotions which 
are susceptible to external as well as internal forces which 
if properly used lead us on to victory.

Man resembles nature to a co siderable extent. He 
has his periods of depression—his winter. But they all 
vanish and the spring comes ; then we see the beautiful 
grass begin to sprout, the leaves appear upon the trees, 
the flowers commence to bloom, the air becomes warm and 

, the birds start their melodious notes of joy, and 
the brook as it purls and ripples over its rocky 

bottom, with its bosom scintillating in the sun, scorns to 
exclaim, “ All nature is glad !” This is the enthusiasm 
of nature.

A vision appears before my eyes, and I see that glorious 
period in our existence which Bulwer Lytton called the 
Utopian Age, and of which Tennyson said, “ Yet I doubt 
not through the ages one increasing purpose runs, and 

thoughts of men are widen’d with the process of the 
suns.” In my vision I see that glorious epoch ushered 
in, when strife is no more, when man to man is just, 
when all men know that God is love, and I ask history 
what has accomplished this. Then the voice of posterity 
replies in accents slow and vibrant, penetrating and clear, 
“ All was achieved by those noble leaders of men through 
enthusiasm, inspired by humanity’s wrongs. It is the 
result of those who felt the sovereignty of their individual 
manhood ; it is the work of those who knew in the highest 
meaning of the phrase, that enthusiasm is the keynote 
of success.”
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Toronto, Ont.

Teacher Training
Igures concerning Teacher 
\ C. Pearce in his annual

Here are some interestii 
Training, submitted by M| 
report : j. J

At Denver in 19mH 
Teacher Training clasei^J 
duates.

At Toronto in 19^H 
classes; 34,211 student^!

For the Past Tri* 
6,704 classes ; 79,086 at»

•dations reported 1,424 
ptudents, and 1,402 gra

duations reported 2,431 
7 graduates.
18 Associations report 

d 10,016 graduates.

When I speak of success I mean something noble and 
divine, just as I do with enthusiasm. I do not mean a 
mere earthly or material or commercial success, but a full
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The Career of Bishop McIntyre
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religious meetings; many preachers had been sent there, 
but none of them would stay, as the people would not go 
to hear them.

Something happened when the eloquent young brick
layer appeared in the benighted neighborhood. The 
people not only went to hear him, but no place big enough 
to hold them could be found; so he suggested that if 
they would get together the brick for a church he would 
build it himself.

It is not at all probable that he had an idea that his 
announcement would create anything of a sensation away 
out there in the country, but that’s just what it did.

Easton was a little village, midway between Mason 
City and Urbana, and when it was noised about that the 
young preacher, who had already become the country talk 

account of his remarkable eloquence and popularity 
among the people, was actually building a church with 
his own hands, the old farmers began to drive over to 
see him at his work.

A T the last General Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, held in Baltimore, eight new 
bishops were elected, among them Rev. Dr. 

McIntyre, so well and favorably known as preacher and 
lecturer in Canada. His career is so unusual, and so 
full of inspiration to young people that we give some 
space to a sketch of his life, mainly in the language of 
the Los Angeles Independent.

Robert McIntyre came with his immigrant parents 
from Selkirk, Scotland, when not seven years old. For 
ten years he was a newsboy, peanut-seller on the rail
roads, a mill-worker and at times at school. But at 
seventeen this stopped. His father died and he at 
had to be the mainstay of the family.

He was working at his trade as bricklayer in Philadel
phia for the next three years, when the city of Chicago 
was smitten by the great conflagration. The call went 
broadcast over the country for mechanics to help rebuild 
the city, phenomenal wages being offered for bricklayers. 
Robert accepted the opportunity, and before he 
twenty years of age he was piling up brick in the city 
that he little dreamed was to be the scene of his own 
first great triumph as a minister of the gospel, for at that 
time he had given no thought to religion.

A few years later lie found himself in St. Louis, and 
there he found also the turning-point in his life. He 
was converted and at once became an active local evange
list, spending his evenings, after a hard day’s work, in 
going anywhere that opportunity offered to tell the story 
of the new light that had broken upon him. Gradually 
it dawned upon him that he must become a preacher, anil 
to better equip himself he enrolled as a student in Van
derbilt University, at Nashville, Tenn., and spent the 
year 1877 in that institution.

During this year another momentous event in his life 
had given him great concern. He had spent his last 
dollar to get the theological training afforded by a single 
year in the university, and he was looking forward with 
a forlorn hope to his wedding day.

He had plighted his troth with Miss Ella Chatten, of 
Quincey, 111., and being without money, and not yet or
dained to the ministry, lie was in a dreadful state of per
turbation. He made a clean breast of it to his sweet-

WHa(Gradually the contagion spread, 
and not only the farmers, but people from the adjacent
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heart, and she, foreshadowing the character of a true help
meet she has ever been, suggested a way out. Mrs. Mc
Intyre said recently, in recounting the early days of her 
married life:

“ I told Robert I was willing to get married and spend 
the first year in my mother’s home, while lie went out and 
got a start, and this is what we practically did, though 
later we borrowed $100 from my mother and went to 
housekeeping.”

On the last day of the year 1877 they were married, 
and talk of the event brought out the story of the only 
time in his life that Robert McIntyre ever wore a flower 
in his buttonhole Though he is possessed of a soul filled 
with poesy, is passionately fond of flowers and is a true 
son of Nature, he has a natural antipathy to ornamenting 
himself in any way, and he is always plainly and un
ostentatiously clad.

He submitted to floral

BISHOP MclNTYRE

villages, drove to Easton to watch him do it. They took 
lunch and picnicked with him at his noon hour and then 
spent the afternoon hours in again watching him pile up 
the bricks.

They had no thought of helping him—the novelty was 
to see the preacher do it; but when the walls were about 
completed, they woke up sufficiently to conceive the idea 
of building a walk to the church doors, and this they did.

Anybody who has heard Dr. McIntyre deliver his lec
ture entitled “ Buttoned-up People ” will recall the relish 
with which he tells this story, and how they were con
vulsed with laughter at his humorous turns.

The result of the church-building stunt was that when 
the little church was done, it wasn’t big enough to hold 
the people, for they came from all the country around to 
hear him preach.

descriptive

decoration of his person for the 
wedding ceremony under protest, and yielded to the en
treaties of his bride and had his photograph taken with 
the bouquet attached. That^ended it all, and never again 
did he wear a buttonhole ~

In the spring of 1878 h 
Conference held in Jacki 
asked where he hoped to 
ment, he replied: “Give 
I want something worlhi 

The bishop took hinu| 
what was known as the ■ 
ing stations. It was a <fl 
the people were notorii*

ament.
^ordained at the Methodist 
H&.111., and when he was 
^Mar his maiden appoint- 
^Rttrdest place you have;

orator, Bishop McIntyre has few 
equals on the American platform. His subjects cover a 
remarkable scope, and it is quite difficult to determine 
which is the most instructive and entertaining.

One of the greatest marvels is that none of them are

i
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the people who want to hear him, and hundreds are regu
larly turned away. It was proposed, early in his pastor
ate,* to issue tickets, but Dr. McIntyre is “ a people’s 
preacher in a people’s church,” and he didn’t like the 
idea. Then it was proposed to reserve every alternate 
pew, so that strangers and members might have an equal 
chance, but the only thing that was ever done was to 

the large galierv for the members who attend the 
meeting of the Epworth League, preceding the evening 
church service. The result has been that everybody who 
wants a scat at the evening service must go at least an 
hour in advance of the service, while in the morning 
hundreds of people secure their seats during the Sunday 
School hour.

He knows nowritten, and they are never twice alike, 
handicap of manuscript, either in his sermons or lectures, 
and he has returned as many as nine times to a single 
city, and has lectured from ocean to ocean.

He is a model in his own home; simple, affectionate, 
hospitable. When he has occasion to speak of woman in 
his public talks, he instinctively pays tribute to “ the 
woman who has done more for me than anything else 
in the world,” and he tells how his wife has clung to 
him through every difficulty, and been joyous through the 
hardest trials. His family consists of two daughters, Ruth 
and Nell, and a son, Carlyle C.

During the six years of his pastorate it has been a 
problem twice each Sunday how to best accommodate all

reserve

The Church Social
BY HEV. O. W. SCOTT.

doves, sheep, goats, oxen, etc., so that it was impossible 
for the “ foreign-born,” who were confined to this portion 
of the temple to do any worshipping, had they so desired. 
The din and tumult of this trading sadly disturbed 
the services of those who had a right to worship in the 
inner courts. Why did the priests of Christ’s day allow 
this disturbance? Simply because the rents of these 
stalls were claimed by them, and thus they filled their 
greedy pockets. Then, again, the “ money-changers ” 
were allowed by these same avaricious priests to ply their 
trade within the temple for twenty days before the Pass- 

Thesc traders supplied the temple shekel for the 
temple treasury, exchanging it for the foreign coins pre
sented. This “trade” gave ready opportunity for fraud, 
and these shysters and Shylocks charged not only five 
per cent, for “exchange,” but hy various tricks and 
chicanery indefinitely increased their “ margins,” until 
the exchangers became so dishonest that their testimony 
would not be received before a court! And all the time 
these Jewish traders pretended that they were there only 
to stimulate zeal for religion, when it was really for per
sonal greed and gain. In view of all this, what wonder 
that Jesus made a “scourge of small cords” and drove 
this noisy market, and these designing buyers and sellers 
of birds and beasts, and these mendacious “ exchangers ” 
out of the sacred precincts of the temple. Such acts 

monstrous disgrace to His Father’s house. And 
who would not do so to-day, if such things were going on 
in or near our churches, in the name of increasing men’s 
zeal for the Christian religion! But who can rightly or 
reasonably compare that unholy scene at the temple with 
a pleasant and harmless sitting together at a church sup
per, where traffic for personal and common gain is never 
known? And where the right to sit at the table is often 
sold for the year in advance of all such gatherings? To 
claim that there is any comparison between the two is 
to show lamentable ignorance of the Scriptures, the con
ditions under which they were written, and the laws of 
Biblical interpretation.

3. The entertainment, that, in these days, 
invariably recognized as a part of the evening’s recreation. 
This feature should be such that the closing hour may 
be interesting and profitable. Some ladies’ aid organi
zations have threshed out this question very thoroughly, 
and reached a helpful decision, viz., that the entertain
ment must be sprightly in its make-up, and elevating in 
its teaching and tendency. A diversion which is “ loud ” 
and lowering should always be discouraged and excluded. 
Good music, both instrumental and vocal ; readings from 
best and brightest of prose and poetry ; helpful talks on 
travel, and by practical addresses of professional men and 
women in the community; a first-class biograph, and 
phonograph etc.—all these, and other plana, arc capable 
of furnishing varied entertainments of an hour, truly 
delightful and profitable.

The “ Church social ” has “ come to stay,” and it can 
be made and should be. genuinely social, entertaining, 
and elevating.—Western Christian Advocate.

TV7 HO has not attended this function? Something 
W akin to it is really necessary in every religious 

organization, not for the purpose of simply “ rais
ing money,” but for strictly social reasons.

The “ Church social,” so called, has been a difficult 
problem to solve. Is it a problem beyond solution?

Properly speaking, the church social is made up of 
three separate parts: (1) The social, (2) the supper, 
(3) the concluding entertainment.

1. The “social ” part may, with perfect propriety, pre
face and conclude thè enjoyment of the evening. The 
social portion is easy of solution, for we are naturally 
social beings (“laughing animals”), gregarious in our 
tastes and tendencies, and to be “ social ” is simply to 
be natural. It is really interesting and refreshing to 
enter a brightly illuminated church parlor and witness 
the good fellowship there exhibited, listen to the hum of 
hearty conversation, and the ripple of laughter over some 
pleasantry uttered by some jovial neighbor. A genuine 
church social possesses a delightful charm, where friends 
can greet one another, strangers “ become acquainted,” 
and where the pastor can, if he will, do some very effec
tive pastoral work. It is a time and occasion when he 
can " reach " some persons who are exceedingly hard to 
approach at any other time or place. Let this function 
of the church open with an enjoyable social Hour, and 
let designated committees sec to it that no stranger is 
left to care for himself, and that no “ wall-flower” grows 
unnoticed and unknown.

2. In- most church festivities of this nature the

were a

“ supper ” follows in regular succession. It may., take 
the form of a “bean supper,” an “'oyster spread,” 
or a “ strawberry festival,” or what not. But what
ever it is, it should be a good, generous “ lay-out.” A 
poor or scanty affair is a reproach and disgrace, and is 
likely to be long remembered. Now, as to the financial 
side of it. Shall the supper be free or for a fee, is a 
question that has had a tendency to divide friends, fam
ilies, and even parishes. Some arc wont to contend that 
no money should be passed at a church supper. They 
claim that the teaching of Christ is against it, and are 
accustomed to quote and emphasize the passage in John 
ii., 13-16, relating to the cleansing of the temple by the 
Master. But, plainly, fliis passage cannot be (and is not 
rightfully) applied, if that passige of Scripture were 
properly studied and interpreted. Take this phrase: 
“ Make not My Father’s house an house of merchandise.”

is almost

Study will reveal the fact that, by any reasonable exe
gesis, this passage cannot possibly be “ tortured ” into 
applying it to an innocent church supper! What did 
Christ rebuke on that occasion? Notice. Jesus had said: 
“ My house is the house of prayer for all nations, but 
ye have made it a den of thieves.” What were the cir
cumstances under which these words were spoken? The 
“ Court of the Gentiles ” (the outer court) was a part 
of the “ house of prayer for all nations,” but the selfish 
money-making priests and Jewish traders had turned 
this outer court into a noisy market, where were sold
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Professor Henry Drummond
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BY W. T. HAMBROOK.

HE spiritual horoscope of thousands 
1 of the Zodiac when Henry Drummond was born 

at Stirling, and very few years sufficed to prepare 
him for the facing of the tierce tragedies of life. Truth
fully it has been said that to write his life would be to 
write “the history of a fragrance.” From childhood he 
soon grew to be a young man, and became so beloved by 
his schoolmates that he was known among them as “ The 
Prince.” He had a smile when other boys were prone to 
frown, and his heart was warm when the chilling breezes 
of despair or disappointment had iced the natures of his 
fellows. He would enter his class-room, where his friends 
were gloomily pondering over heavy subjects and perplex
ing problems, and immediately the room became illum
ined as though a July sun had suddenly emerged from 
behind a great black thunder-cloud. Although he won 
several medals at Edinburgh University, yet he could not 
be called one of its most brilliant students, and he often 
had the mortifying experience of finding himself far from 
the top of his class. Twice he failed to pass the first 
part of the Bachelor of Science examination, and then 
left the University without a degree, but with the satis
faction of knowing that a certain professor considered 
him a “two-thirds” M.A.

But Drummond had “a genius for friendship,” and 
in that sphere he stood 'vithout a peer. Others might 
outstrip him in Mathematics, Greek or Logic, but all 
Scotland could not produce a man so capable of appreci
ating the weaknesses of human nature, or one so willing 
to knit firmer every bond of friendship. There was a great 
work going on in this young man’s soul and at the tender 
age of 22 he found himself standing in the very glare 
of a flame whose light was more penetrating than that 
in which William Pitt stood on his 25th birthday. He 
had become actively interested in the great evangelistic 
work which was then being conducted by those two never- 
to-be-forgotten evangelists, Dwight L. Moody, the 
preacher, and Ira I). Sankey, the singer. Multitudes 
crowded from all parts of the country to hear him speak, 
and thousands opened to him the most secret recesses of 
their hearts. Every social circle courted his respects ; and 
many an outcast, longing for a new start in life, sought 
the acquaintance of this young man, upon whose shoul
ders the mantle of God's anointed seemed to have fallen.

Yet, in spite of all this unprecedented popularity, 
Drummond, in whom there dwelt a very seraph, lost none 
of his sincere Christian fervor, but remained through it 
all firm as a rock on the ocean strand. It was his to 
sit down with the princes of the land, but he derived far 
more happiness from watching little street urchins play 
their innocent games in the gutter, and from engaging 
in a heart-to-heart chat with some poor soul that had 
been cut by the sharp edges of the world, than from 
attending afternoon teas in the elaborate apartments of 
the elite of society. Gladly would he sit down on the 
burning sands and satisfy his hunger with the sour, dis
tasteful products of Egypt, if by so doing he might en
able others to sit down at a banquet board, in the shade, 
and feast upon the luscious grapes of Eshcol.

He often saw

was in the sign making book, “ The Natural Law in the Spiritual World,” 
has come to stay. His addresses to young men, his 
“ Ascent of Man,” “ Tropical Africa,” “ The Greatest 
Thing in the World,” “ The Ideal Life are all known 
the wide world over. Surely, he was a man, take him 
for all in all, we shall not look upon his like again. He 
was neither the enemy of science nor theology. He loved 
to converse with scientists, but when the conversations 
and their books befogged his brain, there was nothing 
that gave him greater satisfaction than the Book of 
Books, and opening its pages he would say,
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“ I love thee, I love but the 

With
Idiei a love that shall not 

the sun grows cold,
And the stars are old,
And the books of the judgment day

tTUI
fl funfold."

At last Drummond was called upon to make ready for 
his crown, and perhaps for the world, all too soon, for he 
was an early flower to fall before Death’s sickle, and at

and golden,” into the Coronation Chambers of the House 
of Many Mansions.

God be thanked for men like Drummond, we had been 
brutes without them.

States and empires more notable than any of those to 
which the eyes of an admiring world have gladly turned 
will rise majestically from among the ruins of fallen 
nations, then in their turns will fall and mingle their 
dust with the dust of those that have fallen before them. 
Bocks, trees and mountains will silently submit to the 
ravages of old Father Time, and perish forever. Biver, 
seas and oceans will dry up and be known no more, but 
the clammy fingers of death have no power to touch that 
upon which God has set His mark of immortality. And 
to all those who have walked by the side of Professor 
Henry Drummond, either in person or in thought, there 
comes the peaceful assurance that his life will kn 
decay ; and that the soul of such a noble-minded Christian 
will live on when the stars have gone out, and when the 
sun has burnt itself to ashes.

Toronto, Ont
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mparatively young age of 46 his body was laid to 
nd his soul passed on through those “ ivory gates
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Three Followers
The wily old Hessan sat in his door when three young 

men passed eagerly by.
“ Are you following anyone, my sons?” he said.
“ I follow after Pleasure,” replied the eldest.
“ And I after Biches,” said the second. “ Pleasure 

is only to be found with Biches.”
“And you, my little one?” he asked of the third.
“ I follow after Duty,” he said, modestly.
And each went his way.
The aged Hessan in his journey came upon three men.
“ My son,” he said to the eldest, “ methinks thou wert 

the youth who was following after Pleasure. Didst thou 
overtake her?”

“ No, father. Pleasure is but a phantom that flies as 
one approaches.”

“ Thou didst not follow the right way, my son.”
“How didst thou fare?” he asked of the second.
“ Pleasure is not with Biches,” he answered.
“And thou?” continued the Hessan, addressing the 

youngest.
“ As I walked with Duty,” he replied, “ Pleasure 

walked ever by my side.”
“ It is always thus,” replied the old man. “ 

pursued is not overtaken. Only her shadow is caught 
by him who pursues. She herself goes hand in hand 
with Duty, and they who make Duty their companion 
have also the championship of Pleasure.”
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Dressed
and then would say to himself,

“ But what am I?
An Infant crying In the night;
An Infant crying for the light;
And with no language but a cry."

Spiritually, Drummond never ceased growing, and the 
world of literature will never forget him. His epoch-

oud man,"
a little brief authority,"

pn
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Pleasure
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The Bible, the Latest News
September, 1808—9

BY JOHN F. COWAN, D.D.

teach one of the least of these commandments, the same 
shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven.” Suppose 
that he decided to do and teach the command of Jesus 
about brotherliness, that follows what I have quoted? I 
know a man who suddenly began to take notice of the 
errand boys that came to his office daily, and to ask 
them about their homes, their schooling, their associates, 
their ambitions in life. He so carried out this teaching 
of Christ on brotherliness that he made himself known 
all through that building and throughout the city as the 
friend of the errand boys. Boys would quarrel with each 
other for a turn to go to his office. It was the newest 
thing to them—a business man that really cared for them, 
and loaned them books to read, and wrote notes and sent 
llowers to their homes when they were sick. It was the 
latest news in that city. And do you think that man 
could ever read that fifth chapter of Matthew without a 
thrill of gladness? He was doing it. He as giving 
those boys Christian ideals. He was makin Bible that 
the world would read.

Suppose a civil engineer should tell 
lost his interest in his profession. Y 
ask him, “ What are you building 
should reply, “I have never actually built anything; I 
have just studied about building.” Or, suppose that he 
admitted that he hqd been amusing himself playing with 
cardboard buildings, or that he had a little tin canal that 
he had engineered. You would advise, “ My dear fellow, 
get at the real thing and your interest will come back. 
Go to Panama; get a job on the Eric Canal; anything 
that is actual construction, and you will lie as enthusiastic 
as a schoolboy in a week.”

Study your Bible as literature; study it as poetry; 
study it as a text-book of ethics and morals; but you 
would better have no Bible at all unless you study it to 
transmute it into life—your own life and others. You 
read at your peril one sentence from this book if you 
do not intend on the very first opportunity to try to 
make it a living fact in soeiey around you.

The Good Samaritan found a man between Jersualem 
and Jericho? No, you can't keep alive on that story two 
thousand years old. You must make as good a parable 
ns that yourself. You met your man to-day who had 
fallen among thieves; is your parable written? If so, 
you can road that old parable to-night and it will be as 
fresh as the latest novel to you. But if you did not write 
your parable, you can never read that story again with 
n keen, human interest in it. Why don't more people 
love to read the Bible? Because they are not making 
Bibles. Why arc we not making Bibles? Because we 
have not tried and experienced the joy of getting one 
sprig of truth to grow in a barren spot, beautiful and 
fragrant.—United Presbyterian.

A LL the world is asking, “What’s the latest news?” 
The newsboy who cries the headlines of his paper 
thinks that he is answering; but he isn’t. The 

editor who wrote those headlines was sure that he had a 
“ scoop ” on all the other papers, and only his paper gave 
the latest news. But the latest news is the old truth 
from God worked out anew in human lives. Down there 
is a man who wronged his employer of a hundred dollars, 
and went to the bad. He was led to repentance in a 
Salvation Army meeting, and has been working to save 
up that money. The newspaper has an account of that ; 
but of a thousand cases like it no public notice is taken. 
Most of the latest news docs not get into the papers, but 
the genn of it is all in the Bible.

The greatest charm in Bible study lies in this very 
fact, that men may reproduce the book they are studying. 
Just as there is no real eating without digestion and 
assimilation, so there is no real Bible study without the 
reproduction of the truth in flesh and blood. You can’t 
have any sympathy with the enthusiasm for study classes 
that have simply study as their object. I knew of a mis
sion study class that was studying the text-book “ Aliens 
or Americans.” I tried to get one of the members to 
go and talk with an Italian cobbler, within gunshot of 
the church, who was in trouble because his boy had been 
arrested for truancy and sent to a paternal school, where 
he was ordered by the court to pay a dollar and a half 
a week for his board. And the young man said to me, 
“ I can’t stand it to go up into that close, foul-smelling 
place.” My interest in a mission study, or Bible study, 
or any other kindy of study, ends when 1 learn that people 
are studying simply to know what the text-book says. 
We must study the Bible to realize it; to bring it to pass, 
or our study is selfish, subjective culture for the sake of 
culture, which is about as sensible as taking medicine to 
empty the bottle, or make a collection of corks.

How can we help to make the Bible the latest news 
in our communities? In the same way that we make 
beefsteak into brawn and brains. The latest edition of 
the Texas steer is the roof that the carpenter who has 
eaten that beef nails on a house, the sidewalk that a 
paver who helped eat that steer lays, the suit that the 
lawyer wins, or the touchdown that the football player 
makes. The latest version of the Bible is your Christian

A young Christian stood in front of a little city mis
sion one evening last week, and invited passersby to go 
into the service. He got the impulse to do that from 
his Bible. That was the latest, news—Christ had won 
that evening from that shrinking, ease-loving fellow. 
Suppose he had not obeyed the Christly impulse? The 
next time he opened his Bible there would have come to 
him a sense of the unreality of the whole thing He 
would have said, “ But people are not doing these things 
(for the moment that a man ceases to do the truth, he 
suspects that no one else is doing it),” the keen edge of 
his appetite for the Word of God would be gone. That 
is the way Christian people lose their relish for the Bible. 
Exercise is the condition of appetite and assimilation. 
You must reproduce your Bible in living deeds, or lose 
it. It is either muscular activity, or the stomach-pump.

I would not be afraid to offer a guarantee of a thou
sand dollars to any man who should tell me that he could 
not read his Bible with interest, that if, as soon as he 
has read a statement that had a practical bearing on his 
own conduct, or the life of his neighbor or business asso
ciates, he would try earnestly to make that truth an actual 
fact, within a week he would find the Bible the most fas
cinating book. He would want to sit up nights to read 
it and get up early mornings to practice it.

Suppose the first injunction that he read were from 
the Sermon on the Mount, “ Whosoever shall do and

that he had 
uId naturally 

aid suppose he

Our Good Impulses
To act on impulse will greatly bless our own lives and 

others—if we choose the right impulse. Everyone has 
many a good impulse during every day. And almost every- 

lets many of these good impulses die a barren death. 
Yet we hurt our best natures and stunt our growth every 
time we do so. Good impulses are God’s own gift to us, 
and they arc sent to live in action. When we ignore one 

worse off than if it had not even come to us, 
and we diminish the likelihood of its coming again. The 
impulse to offer one’s seat to another in a crowded car, or 
to render some little service of love to a dear one, or to 
make a needed visit, or to attend to a neglected duty, is 
God’s call to our best selves. To let the call pass un
heeded is to dull our hearing to a similar call to-morrow. 
And the best impulse comes to those who are quick to act 
upon the best that they have.

we an1

;
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The Body and Its Powers
BY REV. W. B. FITZGERALD.

TO OME years ago I came across a'curious book, entitled 
O “The Possibilities of Creation.” It is so long 

since that 1 have forgotten the name of the author, 
but the idea of the book has always clung to my memory.

It discussed all kinds of odd questions as to what might 
have happened if the world had developed differently. It 
is as it is, but what would have happened if things had 
been otherwise? What difference would it have made if 
the prevailing color in nature had been red instead of 
green? IIow would it have affected human beings if 
their eyes had been at each side of the head like a horse, 
instead of in front, where both may be focussed upon the 
same object. In these days of motor-cars an eye at the 
back of the head would be decidedly useful. And if air
ships become common, we shall regret the loss of that 
invertebrate eye at the top, of which, we are told, there is 
a useless and atrophied survival in the brain.

I remember too, that the writer discussed the difference 
it would have made if we had possessed indiarubber 
backbones, instead of the bony vertebrae which give such 
rigidity uinl firmness to the body. I could have told 
him that, morally, I knew a good many people who seem 
to have indiarubber where their backbones ought to be. 
But what wriggly animals we should be if we were really 
and physically like that. 1 always imagine the “slithy 
toves "* that “ gyre and gimble in the wabe,” of which 
Alice heard in Wonderland, to have been creatures with 
indiarubber backbones, a sort of human eels.

Now the great advantage of speculations such as these 
is that they make us consider what a wonderful bundle 
of contrivances the human body is. From the skull down
wards it is the most marvellous piece of mechanism of 
which we have any knowledge. Take for example the 
“ opposable thumb ” which distinguishes man from the 
monkey and the ape. Imagine how handicapped we 
should be if the thumb, instead of being so jointed that 
we can oppose. it to the four fingers and so get a firm 
grip of tilings, were simply a fifth finger alongisde the 
rest, as it is among the simians. Man's skill in arts and 
crafts is largely due to that curious difference between 
thumb and fingers.

Now, if we are going to make the most of life we can
not afford to trifle with or neglect this exquisite piece 
of machinery through which we express ourselves, com
municate with others, and do our work in the world. It 
is the instrument of mind, and must be cared for. They 
are perfectly distinct, but both have their own importance. 
“What is matter?” was once answered by a wag in the 
ambiguous words “ Never mind”; and “ What is mind?” 
“ No matter.” What does matter is that we should use

astonished to learn, what she never knew before, 
one half of her heart was blue and the other red! The 
story suggests that listening to a popular lecture may only 
result in the little knowledge which is positively danger
ous. But a well-written text-book will not only be an 
interesting study in itself, but will awaken a reverence 
for the body as one of the most wonderful works of God— 
His work, though the age-long processes by which it has 
reached its high efficiency may be those of evolution.

Exercise is a necessity if we mean to make the best 
use of the body as the instrument of will. Tennis, 
cricket, cycling, climbing, boating, and, in fact, all healthy 
sports have a proper place in a well-balanced programme 
of life. But be players, not merely lookers-on. It is 
enjoyable, no doubt, to watch a tine contest between two 
counties, or rival towns. It is always worth while to sec 
even play at its best. But looking on makes neither blood 
nor muscle, and the only play which will result in physi
cal benefit is that in which we share ourselves.

It is to be remembered, too, that it is not the meet 
violent exercise which does the most good. An American 
physician a few years ago published the results of experi
ments he Imd made on a large number of athletes, to find 
out wlnit kind of exercise increased most largely the num
ber of red corpuscles in the blood. He found that 
bicycle scorching, long-distance racing, and similar exer
cises, involving violent effort, left the body exhausted and 
the blood as poor or poorer than before; while the same 
kind of exercise in moderation largely enriched the blood. 
There is a real pleasure in the healthful feeling of fitness 
when every muscle and sinew has been trained to do its 
work smoothly and easily. To explore a mountainous 
country, to quietly master height after height day by day, 
until it is almost a physical luxury to move the limbs, 
is far better than to attempt feats of strength and endur
ance which involve the overstrain of our powers, and pos
sibly secret injury which will be felt in after life.

Some cannot get to the mountains, and perhaps have 
little leisure cither for walking or games. But for there, 
Swedish drill, or Sandow’s carefully-graded exercises, 
may, to a large extent, supply the want. And, if we want 
to be at our l>est on all sides of our life, we shall take 
the necessary trouble, and we shall be better (’hristians 
for the effort. The world has never been the better for 
dyspeptic saints. What we need 1 flay is the robust, all
round, well-disciplined Christ 
great words:

“ Know ye not that ye at 
that the Spirit of God dwelleu. in you? Wherefore 
glorify God in your body.”—The Guild.
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both body and mind to the highest advantage.

Now the training of the body is a distinctly Christian 
occupation. I once saw on a railway bookstall a series 
of little booklets on “ The Hair,” “ The Eves,” “ The 
Skin,” “ The Teeth,” and each of them was stamped with 
the suggestive letters, “ S.P.C.K.,” “ The Society for the 
Promotion of Christian Knowledge!” Christian know
ledge about the eyes,
This well-known society is perfectly right to include such 
subjects in its programme. Christianity would be far 
more real to many people if they took into account that 

. it means not only the saving of the soul, but the care of 
the body.

All young people would be the better for studying some 
practical, up-to-date primer on Physiology. The ignor- 
ance of some people about even elementary points is some
times amazing. Dr. Andrew Wilson was once lecturing 
on “ The Circulation of the Blood,” and, to make his 
meaning plain, he illustrated his lecture with highly- 
colored diagrams, in which the arterial blood was painted 
red and the venous blood blue. At the close an old lady 
came up and thanked him for his interesting lecture. It 
had been so instructive, she said; but she hail been greatly
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The Bucket of Faith
One of the old Greek myths tells of Tantalus, who, as 

a punishment for a heinous crime, was condemned to 
perpetual thirst. He was placed up to the chin in a pool 
of water, which flowed away whenever he attempted to 
taste it. Near as the clear, cool liquid was to him, it 
was ever just beyond his reach. In His wayside falk 
with the woman of Samaria, Jesus likened the blessings 
of salvation to the water in Jacob’s Well. But that 
water, seventy feet down in the earth, would have been 
of no avail without the leathern bucket—its mouth held 
open bv three cross-sticks—and the goat’s-hair rope to 
bring it full to 'the surface. Nor can we enjoy the 
“ water from the wells of salvation ” unless we let down 
the rope of faith and draw up a supply to satisfy our 
souls from these unfailing springs. But the faith that 
seeks the satisfaction of all spiritual longings in the 
depths of Divine grace will never be disappointed. From 
these fountains that never fail, millions have slaked their 
soul thirst, and they are as full and abundant as ever.

the teeth, the skin, and the hair.
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How to Rill Your Preacher
'T’JLllS id a strange title, is it nut ? But though strange,
1 it contains an element of tragical truth which many a 

pastor will be quick to recognize. Of course, there are 
some pastors who are ideally placed, among a people who 
arc actuated in all they do by the spirit of true Chris
tianity. But there are many who find their position by 

bed of roses, but rather a bed of thorns with
out the roses which make thorns bearable.

In most cases there are probably faults on both sides. 
But the carping, critical spirit sees faults, and nothing 
but faults ; while the Christian spirit sees a man’s lovable 
qualities, and the very recognition of them fosters and 
matures them. So that the pastor who is happy enough 
to find himself among a sympathetic people grows better 
and better every year, while the one who from the first is 
watched and thwarted is apt to lose heart, and can never 
do or be his best and brightest.

The first weapon for killing a pastor is criticism. It 
is a deadly weapon with a sharp steel point. At first he 
was full of new projects. He was young and enthusiastic 
and brimful of the modern spirit. He believed in lads’ 
clubs and girls’ guilds; and he had a project for turning 
one of the class-rooms, where hitherto only prayer-meet
ings had been held, into a recreation room for the young 
and eager spirits whom he saw facing him in the church 
on Sunday evenings in the gallery. He was anxious to 
attach them to the church, and give them as much scope 
for enjoyment inside as outside. He started a baseball 
club, and rushed about the field himself, because he 
thought by that means he would win the confidence of 
the lads. And then the grumblers, the critics, got on his 
track, and gave the poor fellow no peace.

They objected to his sermons because he illustrated 
them from sport and business, and even politics. They 
said he ought to preach the Gospel, and the Gospel only, 
and that all these trimmings were off the right track. 
They said if he would get the young men’s hearts right, 
that would make everything right; and when he replied 
that he could not do that if lie could not get them to come 
within the sound of the Gospel, they said that if he were to 
■preach the Gospel “ pure and undefiled,” as the last minister 
did—who emptied the pews of all but the grumblers and 
critics—it would be to their own condemnation if they re
fused to come to hear the Word. And so on, in their hide- 
hound foolishness, instead of giving their minister credit 
for the good work he was striving to do in the name of 
•Christ, and helping him on a new and perhaps better road.

LOSES HEART.

Now if the pastor is a man of great force of character, 
of infinite tact, of unconquerable will and energy, he will 
go straight on with the programme he has conscientiously 
and prayerfully marked out for himself and his flock. 
But it is not every man, by any means, who can fight 
against persistent criticism, and thus the ltest that is in 
a man is killed. He loses heart. His initiative is gone, 
and he becomes a failure; whereas with sympathy, and a 
'desire to see all that was good in his schemes, and a wil
lingness to help and a determination not to criticize, much 

•good might have been wrought, and a thoroughly good 
pastor evolved.

Another weapon—a dull one this time, but a heavy one, 
for all that, which soon takes the life out of a man—is 

•the weapon of silence. However well he may preach, he 
never hears anyone say. “ You did me real good this- morn
ing. Mr. ------ .” Ah. what a delight it is to a preacher
to be understood and appreciated ! The cold congregation 
which takes everything for granted, which can listen to 
a sermon which has cost the pastor hours of thought and 
study, and never show the least real glowing response, that 
sort of congregation is enough to kill any man, and there 
is nothing so hard to fight against.

LIFE OF PREACHER.

Appreciation, warm-heartedness, kindly interest is the 
very life of a preacher. Don’t for heaven's sake, think 
that he is indifferent to a little praise. No poor mortal 
is. Everybody likes to be patted on the back and told 
that he has done well. Don’t kill your pastor, then, 
silence. Give him a few crumbs of praise.

But there is something else to say. The pastor is a 
social entity. He wants looking after during the 

week. He wants to be treated as a friend and comrade. 
What a lot of engagements he has, to be sure ; and he is 
expected, poor fellow, to be in at everything. Well, prob
ably lie does not mind that. He takes it as all in the 
day's work. But he needs change and recreation, and if 
he does not get it, it will kill him both physically and 
mentally. Many people criticize their pastor because he 
does not visit them ! Have you ever invited him and his 
wife to spend a homely evening with you and your 
friends? No? Well do so at once ! Why should he 
come round at stated intervals and run the risk of find
ing everybody out. and his journey for nothing, and 
never lie invited, like the rest of your friends? Why, 
indeed? He feels it, you may be sure, even though he 
says nothing; and so does his wife.

no means a

CARE KILLS.

Sometimes a pastor may be killed through his wife. 
The ladies of the congregation don’t seem to get on with 
her. Perhaps she has a few idiosyncrasies. Who has not? 
But her husband is there to do the work of God, and woe 
to the sewing-meeting and church parlor-meeting which 
talks his wife down behind her back. They are doing a 
thousand times more harm than they think of, and they 
are laying a burden of anxiety and sorrow on their min
ister which he ought not to be called upon to bear. She 
is vour minister’s wife, whether she be everything that is 
ideal or not, and, if only for his sake, she ought to be 
honored and supported and helped and comforted, and 
made to feel that the church is her home and is full of 
friends. Don't keep the pastor’s wife in hot water. You 
will kill your pastor if you do.

A last word. Don’t starve your pastor to death. Star
vation is a miserable death at the best. Give him 
enough to live in comfort upon. No community has a 
right, because a man has dedicated himself to the work 
of the Church of Christ, to expect him to do it for love 
onlv. Show your love bv subscribing to his earthly wants 
and making him financially above anxiety. Care kills. 
And pinching and screwing to make ends' meet will not 
conduce to a man’s efficiency in any walk of life, and 
perhaps least of all in the life of a minister of the Gos
pel. who requires everv ounce of vital energy of body and 
mind properly to fulfil his call.

Going With the Crowd
When weak men tftke the color of their companionships 

they are. in a sense, the victims of their own too narrow 
view of life. For to the weakest of us there is a choice 
of the company we keep. For the most part Aaron’s pub
lic life took color from his brother’s strength, devotion, 
and enthusiasm. It was the test of lonelv responsibility 
that showed his weakness. The flood of hostile desire 
around him carried him off his feet. He went with the 
crowd and at their demand made an image of God in the 
form of a beast. The people clamored and the priest’s 
faint heart shook at the noise so that he did not hear the 
voice of God within his soul. Like so many of the weak 
men who take their color quickly from their surroundings, 
he mistook a majority of the moment for the wisdom 
of the ages.
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The Outward Appearance
BY HILDA RICHMOND.

]folks can’t help being that way, I guess. I don’t see how 
Helen kept up as long as she did.”

Not a word of this ever came to Helen, and she never 
suspected the tenderness and affection shown by the girls 
she had known for years were due to anything in the 
world but their sympathy for her in her sorrow. She 
was the same quiet, helpful, efficient girl she had always 
been, and never thought herself remarkable in the least.

But one stormy Sunday night when Helen was 
out of town on account of the funeral of the rela
tive who had provided for her and her mother so 
long, the president of the society took occasion to 
remark that the members were doing their work 
more faithfully and more willingly than ever before 
in the history of the organization. “ I am very proud 
of this fact,” he said with becoming modesty, “ and I 
lay it to the fact that we have all hud a lasting lesson. 
It isn’t the subject for this evening on the programme, 
but let us all direct our thoughts and remarks to the 
passage of Scripture we ignored so many years : ‘ Man 
looketh on the outward appearance, but Clod looketh on 
the heart.” And that night, while Helen was seated in 
a darkened room gazing at the features of the woman who 
had done so much good in spite of her harsh ways, her 
heart was strangely warmed and comforted, and the next 
day she returned to.take up the duties of life in a strangely 

• uplifted mood. Even if she did not know what was re
sponsible for the great change that had come over her 
friends, she could enjoy the warmth and sympathy and 
friendship ; and never again would those earnest young 
people forget that outward appearances may he as unlike 
the inner life as daylight is unlike darkness.—Zion’s 
Herald.

44 VV7 H Y not take Helen Prime's name off the list?”
W asked the chairman of the committee, as they 

discussed ways and means for the next social. 
“ She never gives a penny, and we might as well drop

“ She’s a good worker,” said a member, rather feebly. 
“If she could leave her mother oftener, she would do 
more; but as it is, she is one of our most faithful helpers.”

“ Y'es, that is true,” assented the chairman; " but she 
is so stingy with her money. She and her mother live 
almost in luxury in that house and dress well, so they 
must have an income from some source. Helen dresses 
better than any girl in the society ; but when it comes to 
giving to anything connected with the church, she will 
not do it. She is really a detriment to the society, for 
when we solicit, everybody holds her up for an excuse. 
I wish she would leave, and then we might do something 
worth while.”

“ Why don’t you wish that she would be more liberal ?” 
said another. “ One is as likely to come true as the 
other. Helen is the most faithful and devoted member 
w’e have, considering her opportunities, and it is always 
a wonder to me why she doesn’t pay more. I feel sorry 
for her, for she misses the better and higher things, all 
because she is so selfish.”

Helen Prime did not resign, nor was she requsted to 
leave the society. On the contrary, she went on her quiet 
way, doing eagerly the many things she could do without 
money, and always taking upon herself the hardest or 
most disagreeable tasks. One thing she would never do, 
and that was to solicit the members ; but anything else, 
no matter how hard or how humble, she delighted to 
do. To all appearances she was a dignified, self-contained 
young woman, living a life of elegant ease in the big 
house that had always been her home, with no worries 
in life except the care of an invalid mother, who was 
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It Takes Courage
To live according to your convictions.
Not to bend the knee to popular prejudice.
To refuse to make a living in a questionable vocation.
To say “ No ” squarely when those around you say

To be what you are, and not pretend to be what you 
are not.

To refuse to knuckle and bend the knee to the wealthy, 
even though poor.

To remain in honest poverty while others grow rich 
by questionable methods.

To speak the truth when, by a little prevarication, you 
can get some great advantage.

To live honestly within your means, and not dishon
estly upon the means of others.

To stand firmly erect while others are bowing and 
fawning for praise and power.

To refuse to do a thing which you think is wrong, 
because it is customary and done in trade.

When mortified and embarrassed by humiliating dis
aster, to seek in the wreck or ruin the elements of future 
conquest.

To face slander and lies, and to carry yourself with 
cheerfulness, grace and dignity for years before the lie 
can he corrected.

To do your duty in silence, obscurity and poverty, 
while others about you prosper through neglecting or 
violating sacred obligations.

To be talked about, and yet remain silent when a word 
would justify you in the eyes of others, but which you 
cannot speak without injury to another.

To throw up a position with a good salary when it is 
the only business you know, and you have a family de
pending upon you, because it does not have your unquali
fied approval.—Su

frail, and yet who looked exactly the same as she 
for years. Young women hurrying by to work looked 

rather wistfully at the young lady at the window, read
ing or doing fancy-work, and girls with many home 
duties sighed as they saw her driving with her mother 
in a low, comfortable buggy, or sewing on the porch in 
the early morning. Her mother with good care might 
live for years, the doctor said, and surely her devoted 
daughter gave her the best of care.

But one day the invalid faded gently out of this world, 
and a few weeks later people were astonished to see Helen 
go to work in an office. The big house, the comfortable 
buggy, the income and everything that had made 
other girls envy her, disappeared, and the young lady in 
black took up her work without a word of explanation. 
One very remarkable thing they did notice, however, and 
that was that the very first Sunday evening she came to 
the meeting of the young people, she dropped a silver 
coin in the collection basket.

A blunt old uncle, who vainly sought to take the girl 
home with him and provide for her, told the secret of 
her life to a friend, and it spread rapidly after that. All 
the luxuries had been provided by a relative who required 
a rigid account of every penny, so that spending money 
was out of the question in the big house. All those weary 
years Helen had been forced to eat the bread of depend
ence for the sake of her mother, and it had been bitter 
bread indeed. The doctor always told her the removal 
of her mother from the only home she had ever known 
would be fatal, so she forced herself to be sweet and 
sunny through all the dark hours.

“ Amelia took pride in seeing that Helen and her 
mother had all the comforts—that is, Helen had them all 
but peace and happiness—of life, but she insulted her 
every time she sent a check,” said the uncle. “ Some
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A Congregation That Will Draw

September, 1908—13

BY JOHN M. HOLMES.

T WANT a congregation that will draw.
1 tired of preaching to an ordinary humdrum congre

gation, composed of only a few old men and women, 
middle-aged persons, babies, and the darky sexton ; while 
all the young, sprightly people in the neighborhood, as 
well as the educated and the wealthy, go to a church but 
a short distance from mine—drawn there by the congre
gation.

Isn’t it outrageous that I should study all the week 
and prepare a sermon that would pass muster anywhere 
and have to preach it to a scrawny, scraggly, scattered, 
uncultivated, and necessarily unappreciative congregation, 
while that little Miss Nancy at the next church palavers 
over a manuscript that—Oh, pshaw ! And his church will 
not seat the people, simply because his members form 
a congregation that will draw.

I heard that some of my people were talking of getting 
another minister as soon as they could, because they say 
I am not a man that will draw, just as if I had anything 
to do with drawing a congregation. They acknowledge 
that I am a good preacher and a good pastor as far as 
I have the opportunity of being, and there is nothing 
about me that they can object to; but somehow or other 
I don’t draw.

Anyone who knows aught of church matters knows 
that social influences, sympathy, family ties, a large con
gregation, good singing, good meetings, and a red-hot 
interest in souls and holiness will draw people to a church 
if a stuffed paddy fills the pulpit. But if the singing is 
balky, the congregation small and scattered, the lights 
bad, the people cold and silent and the interest in souls 
not there, and young people few and far between, the 
minister may be able and eloquent and fully fling him

am sick and self away at the empty benches, but they are benches 
still, and empty benches at that. You might as well 
expect him to draw people to a camp meeting in January.

If the congregation will draw and keep on drawing 
and not ask the minister to draw anything but infer
ences, conclusions, and salary, the church will get along 
gloriously. But if the minister must draw the congre
gation when the church is calculated to repel strangers 
and visitors, why, good-bye church.

Some time ago I went to a Conference, and one of the 
delegates came to me and politely intimated that he 
thought the congregation he represented would like me 
to become its pastor. Of course, I told him I wanted 
a people that would draw and could give me a congrega
tion worth preaching to. They must be good hearers, 
which implies intelligence, education, and taste, and they 
must also be a sociable people, come to the parsonage fre
quently, make a good deal of my wife and children, and 
bring presents to express their appreciation, for I liked 
a people that visited a great deal, and so on.

When I got through. 1 looked at him to see what effect 
my words were having upon him, and really it seemed 
as if the man had a cramp in the back of his head that 
was drawing his scalp all up into a knot like a chignon, 
you know, for his eves opened wider and wider until I 
could see the white all around them, and his nose turned 
up a little and his lower jaw fell toward his neck, as 
if there were a drawing in that direction, and finally he 
gained out: “Well, I’ll lie—I’ll be—stow—up—on— 
your prop—prop—os it ion due—con—damnation—excuse 
me—consideration. 1 mean.” And then he went out to 
get some air.

Pushers
BY REV. R. 0. ARMSTRONG, B.l).

needed Melancthon. More often the “ Pushers ” are un
known individuals. They are hidden like foundation 
stones under a superstructure.

The analogy may be widely applied. Churches with 
their increasing enterprises often come to heavy grades. 
An attempt is made to push ahead, but for want of 
sympathetic assistance they must give up and fall back to 
the old level. How many men and how many enterprises, 
having for their aim the good of all mankind, have failed 
of their desired effect for lack of help. Progress does 
not depend on fate, but on the free working of the law 
of cause and effect. The mission of

Z^NCE upon a time, while travelling on the Boston & 
Albany Bail road, in the western part of Massa
chusetts, I heard some railroad men talking about 

the “ Pusher.” This was a new term to me at that time, 
so I asked the conductor what it meant. He explained 
that it vas an auxiliary engine used to help the regular 
trains up the heavy grades.

Being quite alone in my journey, my mind caught on 
this definition and fresh ideas began to germinate around 
it. In the varied journeys and experiences of human life 
we are sure to have some steep grades to climb and heavy 
burdens to carry. When difficulties come, what a boon to 
find somebody around corresponding to a “ Pusher.” 
Paul called such helpers and fellow-workers, “ Salute 
Urbane, our helper in Christ.” How little we hear about 
Urbane, yet perhaps we would have heard little about 
Paul if Urbane had not set him on his way. There, too, 
was Onesiphorus and his house, who “ ministered ” unto 
Paul and “oft refreshed” him.

The need of help is not always a sign of weakness or 
fear. It may be a sign of weakness not to be needing 
help. “What, could ye not watch with me one hour?” 
The Master sought for help and sympathy, but to him 
as to no other was it given to bear the burden for others 
all alone. People who never take up any responsibility 
or try to do great things need no help. There are excep
tional times in every life when even the strongest feel 
unequal to the circumstances in which they find them
selves. Moses needed Aaron, Hur and Hobab, David 
needed • Jonathan, Wesley needed his mother, Luther

many a prophet 
would have been a hundred-fold more succcessful had it 
not been arrested by unbelief.

Are we “Pushers?” Lincoln said some can speak and 
some can sing, but all can halloa. The gift of leadership 
is not given to all. But all can help. Let each esteem 
the other better than himself. There is the tired mother 
in the home. She has many cares. On Sunday morning, 
if she goes to church at all, she must dress three or four 
children. Where's the “Pusher” to help her? There is 
the young Christian, battling with self and world and 
Satan; seeing visions, but almost overwhelmed with the 
sense of his shortcomings and failures. There is the 
missionary in the distant field, “entangled in the land,” 
waiting for the rod of prayer and help to be held out. 
There are the financial burdens of the church to be 
ried along. Let us do our best to “lend a hand” and 
take our place in the Kingdom as workers together with

Winnipeg, Man.
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The Quiet Hour “ Ho reviled not again.” During his trial for life, he 
answered nothing ” to some questions. He was under 

test, and Pilate “ marvelled ” because Christ said nothing. 
And how softly he did speak whenever he replied to his 
accusers !

I know of a Christian man who, not long ago, re
ceived a stinging letter from one who professes to be 
more than ordinarily good. Here was a test of the re
ceiver of the letter. He answered it in as pleasant words 
as he could think of, manifesting a very different spirit 
from the one shown by the other man. One of the great
est apportunities of your life of showing a good temper 
comes when someone treats you meanly, and without good 
cause. It is just the time for you to act so gently and 
pleasantly as to give the other one a chance to feel 
ashamed of himself, and to wish that he had acted good.— 
('. H. Wet herbe.

Don't " Carry Over” Trouble
thaVery mischievous is that “carrying over’’ of grief by 

which morbid minds permit the past to overcloud to-day’s 
allowance of sunshine. If we would turn our life-mer
chandise to good account, we must “ cut our losses.” 
Despair is the worst of our errors. Brooding in a world 
where there is yet so much to be achieved is a fatal waste 
of energy. When that mood solicits, it is time to get to 
work. At no price let us enlist in the black army of 
those who, in Emerson’s words, “ have an appetite for

can soothe

to

th<
grief ; natures so doomed that no prosperity 
their ragged and dishevelled desolation.”

twi
be

A Sacred Trust
There are few things we need more to guard against 

than discouragement. When once we come under its in
fluence, it makes us weak, robbing us of our hope and 
making cowards of us. Many a life is discrowned and 
drawn down to failure through discouragement. It is 
surely a sad picture—this greatest of the old prophets 
lying there under the little brush, in the wilderness, long
ing to die. If Elijah had died then and there, what an 
inglorious ending it would have made of his life! As it 
was, however, he lived to do further glorious work and 
to see great results from his contest with idolatry. God 
was kinder to him than he knew.

Uncomfortable Pleasures
The children were playing on the lawn in a merry 

game, while from the opposite side of the street a small 
newcomer watched them with interested and longing eyes.

“ Come over and play with us, Nancy,” suddenly called 
a fresh young voice.

“ What did you do that for?” whisperingly expostu
lated one of the players. “ We don’t know her very well, 
and there are enough without her.”

The one who had given the invitation saw that it was 
about to be accepted, and answered promptly : “I don’t 
care. It isn’t any fun to play with her looking on all 
the time as if she wanted to come.”

It was the world in miniature—the world of to-day. 
11 may not be the highest type of philanthropy or benevo
lence to minister to others because their need detracts 
from the enjoyment of our own plenty, but it is surely 
a long stride from the careless selfishness of Dives, who 
could sit comfortably at his feast while Lazarus starved 
at the gate. The asylums and the soup-houses, the free 
hospitals and kindergartens may mean to many who con
tribute to them no charity much deeper than a desire 
to rid themselves of the discomfort of hungry eyes and 
outstretched hands, but it says something for the 
of progress and the growth of humanity that the brother’s 
need can no longer be stolidly ignored ; that the know
ledge of the famine takes the flavor from the feast. 
Thank God for the Christianity that has made it im
possible to be comfortably selfish !—Forward.
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Forget
If you would increase your happiness and prolong your 

life, forget your neighbor’s faults. Forget the slander 
you have heard. Forget the temptations. Forget peculi
arities of your friends, and only remember the good points 
which make you fond of them. Forget all personal q 
rels or histories you may have heard by accident. Blot 
out as far as possible all the disagreeables of life; they 
will come, but they will grow larger when you remember 
them, and the constant thought of the acts of meanness 
will only tend to make you more familiar with them. 
Obliterate everything disagreeable from yesterday ; start 
out with a clean sheet for to-day, and write on it only 
lovely things.
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toTimes of Testing
Every Christian is obliged to meet times of close test

ing. The young convert who thinks that he is going to 
have an unruffled and delightful course through life is 
much mistaken. No young Christian could ever become 
truly strong and well equipped for life’s duties without 
being soon subjected to severe tests—tests of faith, of 
temper, of courage, and of endurance in cross-bearing.

I have noticed that

Put-Off Blessings
i Thomas waited eight days for the blessing that he 

might have had at once. We are deferring a great many 
blessings that we might be enjoying now. because we 
are not on hand to claim them. I know a Christian man 
who expects to be happy in heaven. He isn’t happy now. 
He is putting that off because he is so slow to arrive 
at the blessed truth that God wants him to be happy 
this minute.

There are a great many unclaimed blessings, just as 
there are lots of unclaimed letters in the post-office await
ing the call of the owners. If some minister should post 
on the wall of his church a list of unclaimed blessings, 
with the names of his members who were depriving them
selves of them, as the postmaster posts a list of letters 
uncalled for, what a sensation it would make!

We defer our blessings because we put other things 
before them. A man is usually late to church because 
he ranks something else before church in importance. 
He does first the thing he counts of most importance. 
It may be sleep; it may be dress; it may be the Sunday 
newspaper. If a fat pig is a prettier sight to 
than a glorious sunset, he will look at the pig and miss 
the sunset. If a bargain is worth more to us than a 
spiritual blessing, we shall drive the bargain and miss 
the blessing. How many men are putting off spiritual 
things until they have made a fortune!

im

very many Christians, even in 
middle life, would not endure tests of their temper. 
Whenever they were abused by someone, or not treated 
just as they wished to be treated, they would manifest 
such a temper as ungodly ones do—only they called it 
by another name. But you say that your temper is so 
hot and hasty that you cannot refrain from letting it 
burst out towards the one who ha= said or done some
thing which displeased you. Do you mean to say that 
you are not at all responsible for the conduct of your 
temper? Suppose that you, under the impulse of your 
temper, should kill a person. Would you then, if put 
on trial by law, say that you were not responsible for the 
deed, because your temper ran you into the crime ? You 
might try to thus excuse yourself, but the law of the 
land would not excuse you.

Let me tell you how to act when your big temper is 
being tested—just say as little as possible to vour abuser. 
Cold silence is a thousand-fold better than is hot speech. 
Bemember how your Lord acted when he was being re
viled by bad men, and even by some very religious ones.
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Thoughts from Chas. Kingsley
There is a Friend always with you, who, even in your 

loneliest moments, leaves you not alone. He is a Friend 
loving and true, nor is he weak as we arc; that Presence, 
that Love, that Friend is God in Christ.

. Whatever you do yourself rests with you ; but remem
ber it a ten-thousand-fold heavier and 
cursed crime to set stumbling blocks in the way of others, 
to abuse your influence, to cause any of Christ's little 
ones to perish.

The kingdom of heaven is eternal, is infinite; it has 
many mansions; but the gate is single, the path narrow, 
the roof low. lie who would enter must cut a line be
tween his present and his past. In one word, he must 
be converted—he must be born again.

Life, it is true, is a struggle of conflicting elements, 
a contest of opposite tendencies, a law in the members 
warring against the law of the mind. Reason and temp
tation. duty and impulse, right and wrong are ever striv
ing for the mastery in the battlefield of the human lu art.

How if some day in awful bitterness you have to 
number not your blessings, but your sins? How if, like 
David, you have to say, “ My sins have taken such hold 
upon me that I am not able to look up ”—ah, in that 
day the gentle mene of warning will burst into the mené 
of terror. For there is nothing more dreadful than a 
numbering of sins.

If we need any symbols to help us, there are symbols 
of transparent meaning; green meadows, where men may 
breathe God’s fresh air and see his golden light; glori
fied cities . . . white robes, pure emblems of stain
less innocence, the crown and the palm branch, and the 
throne of serene self-mastery over our spiritual enemies; 
and the golden harp, and the endless song—which do 
but speak of abounding happiness, in that form of it 
which is, of all others, the most innocent, the most thrill
ing, the most intense.

I do earnestly desire that we should catch some lessons 
from the past; that while we thank God for what we 
believe to have been a closer insight into his will, and a 
truer ideal of his service than that of many of his saintly 
workers in the days of old, we may yet learn from them 
that deep, intense, self-sacrificing love for him, which 
ought not only to shelter them from crude and whole
sale condemnation, but which ought to make them models 
to us of a more burning enthusiasm, of a more absolute 
devotion, of a more loving, a more holy, and a more 
spiritual life.

Prayer the Secret of Power
Back of real evangelism is a praying church. Back of 

the Reformation of the sixteenth century were the cal
loused knees of Philip Melancthon and the “Bene orasse est 
bene studisse” ( To have prayed well is to have studied 
well”) of Martin Luther. It was not the thunderbolt of 
Luther’s anathema but the power of persistent prayer 
that gave a new sunrise to the church of Christ, 
habit of John Wesley was to rise for prayer and medi
tation every morning at four o’clock.

There never was a genuine revival of Christianity which 
did not have its roots in prayer. I would draw a distinc
tion between Christianity and religion. The religious 
instinct, which is natural to all men, and is sometimes 
wedded to lust and worldliness, may be revived even with
out the new birth. The enjoyment of beautiful church 
architecture, with a willingness to pay for it, the pleasure 
of listening to sweet music and eloquent preaching, and 
a willingness to worship the God of nature, are not proofs 
that one has been born again. All this may come with 
the first birth, and may abound with the self-centered 
vain-glory of the Pharisee in the temple. But the con
trition of the publican which makes him cry. “God be 
merciful to me. a sinner,” and sends him down to his 
house “ justified,” comes only when the people of God 
are in prayer and supplication.—Rev. A. C. Dixon.
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Living Water
If you have ever been driven to drink stale water from 

a cistern, you have a good idea of what Jesus meant when 
He spoke of “living water.” When the Christian life is 
real, in living oneness with “ Christ who is the fountain,” 
there is a joy and sparkle about it which they never know 
who arc drinking the water of old experiences and ancient 
memories. How does the Christian life taste to you? 
Is it “new every morning?"—Maltbie D. Babcock.

Hymns You Ought to Know

XX.—Contentment
C. M. 111.-

Father, I know that all my life

are sure to come 

present mind

I ask thee for a thoughtful love, 
Through constant watching wise,

To meet the glad with joyful smiles, 
And wipe the weeping eyes ;

And a heart at leisure from Itself,
To soothe and sympathize.
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The Cure for Worry
What is worry, anyway? It is just a host of restless 

imps and fear, which, taken singly, could be conquered 
with hardly an effort. It is their multiplicity, their per
sistency, that discourages. How may worry be cured?

First, by realizing the utter uselessness of worry. A 
dozen eternities spent in worry will not change a single 
fact. It is only by hard, faithful work that such things 
are accomplished, and no man can work well, with a clear 
head and a steady hand if he will persist in worrying.

Second, by taking a larger view of life. Most of us 
imagine that the world is comprehended within 
limited horizon. That is not quite true. There are 
reallv some good people, and some good things, beyond 
the line of our vision.

Third, by not “ crossing bridges ” until we come to 
them. As a matter of fact, nine-tenths of our fears are 
never realized. “ Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.”

Fourth, not only by remembering that to-morrow has 
not yet arrived, but that yesterday is already past.

Fifth, by constantly recalling that this is God’s world. 
It has not yet gone to the devil. It may at times seem 
as though it had, but the presence of so many strong, 
good people in it, and the constant progress that 
making, disprove it.—Rev. Chas. Stetzle.
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bread by the sweat of the brow it must not sweat blood. 
Every man should have a fair wage for his contribution 
to the great labor market. The social economy is out 
of joint when one laborer snatches the bread out of the 
hand of his fellow-laborer. In order to effect this re
form Socialism advocates the placing of public utilities 
under government control. It claims that mines, forests, 
lands and waterways were created by God for the people, 
in order to supply human needs. The exploiting of such 
resources for private gain by the creation of huge monopo
lies is regarded as monstrous injustice, and an outrage 
upon the highly developed civilization of to-day.

Another reform which Socialism advocates is the aboli
tion of the element of profit in commercial and indus
trial pursuits. It would practically put money under the 
ban and substitute labor as an equivalent. Every man 
would be a contributor to the public good by his pro
ductions and instead of money men would exchange the 
products of their hands or of their genius as the case 
might be. This certainly seems somewhat radical and 
far-reaching. How far this would be possible and prac
tical is one of the things yet to be proved and worked 
out. In our unselfish moods we find it hard to deny its 
force from an ethical standpoint. For why should a man 
lie refused work simply because his fellow cannot make 
a profit out of him? and yet this is the condition which 
obtains to-day when thousands are walking our streets 
out of employment and not able to get it.

Socialism is in the main a beautiful theory. Its prin
ciples and teachings for the most part are founded on the 
utterances of Jesus the carpenter’s son. It is, however, 
as yet unproved, because untried. It is questionable how 
far it can prove successful apart from the spirit of the 
Christ whom it claims as its author. The great foe of 
social as well as moral progress is selfishness. Legisla
tion will do much to limit its conditions, but regenera
tion of heart can alone eliminate the genesis of the evil, 
by making the heart pure and unselfish. The law is a 
schoolmaster, but the schoolmaster must have the mind 
and spirit of the Christ.
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What is Socialism ?

Through the recognition given to Socialism by the 
recent Pan-Anglican Congress in England, and the con
ference on this subject at Sagamore Beach, during the 
past summer, under the auspices of Christian Endeavor 
Socialism has been brought more favorably before the public 
notice than ever before. The exponents of this system have 
for years been proclaiming their convictions, in the face of 
pronounced prejudice and open hostility. This has been 
largely due to a misconception regarding its teachings. 
In many minds Socialism and Anarchy are synonymous. 
No view of the case could be more untrue, for anarchy 
is the foe of governments, while Socialism looks to them 
for the carrying out of the reforms which it seeks to 
make. In other minds Socialism is equivalent to com
munism. This view is also incorrect, although a more 
natural inference than the former. Socialism does not 
ask for an equalizing of wealth by making an attack 
upon individual possessions. It does aim, however, at a 
reconstruction of commercial and industrial conditions, 
so that there will be equality of privilege and oppor
tunity among men. It is generally conceded that we 
cannot have equality in point of wealth among men when 
there is inequal;ty from the standpoint of brains. Still 
it is but just that one man should have an equal chance 
with his fellows for the good things- of life. All the 
Socialist asks for is equality of opportunity. It is claimed 
that the majority of the laboring classes are so limited 
by their conditions that the opportunity for comfortable 
homes, leisure for mental improvement, and the education 
of their children is not possible. Hence the demand for 
better wages, shorter hours and a fair share of the re
sults of labor. That the claim is just few men will deny, 
although many hold that in our day these claims have 
been fairly well met. In order to gain this goal of 
equality of opportunity, Socialism seeks to do certain 
things. For example, it aims at eliminating the cruel 
principle of competition among laborers and substituting 
the principle of co-operation. Competition may result 
in less cost to the buyer, but the price we pay is too 
great if it involves the creation of the sweat-shop. The 
Christian conscience proclaims that if labor must gain
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Has Justified Its Existence

Among the prayer-meeting topics for the present month 
will be found the very practical one, “ Commending our 
Society, by supplying church workers.” This is exactly 
what tiie League is intended to do, and it is well thus 
to Emphasize the main purpose of our Society. The 
Epworth League was organized to be the training-school 
of the church, its main source of supply for intelligent, 
trained workers of all kinds. It should be the feeder of 
the church services ; it should supply the prayer meetings 
and class meetings with an ever-increasing number of 
persons, who will lead in prayer and who will materially 
assist the pastor in conducting such services. The League 
should furnish the Sunday School with teachers and offi
cers who are well equipped to use “the sword of the 
Spirit.’

It should stimulate young men to enter the work of 
the ministry and some of t.iem to consecrate themselves 
to the mission field.

The League has lived Ion ? enough for us to see some 
of its results. We now have in the Church a large num
ber of strong and stalwart supporters of everything that 
is good who came up throug.i the instrumentality of the
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“ The incompetence of the Church is more to be feared 
than the infidelity of the world.” This striking sentence 
is from a little booklet by Rev. Dr. Coucher. Is it not 
absolutely true? Probably so if the word “incompe
tence ” is understood as embodying “ indifference.” The 
indifference of Christian people to the missionary and 
other aggressive enterprises of the Church forms the great
est obstacle to progress.

Kpworth League. Many of the leaders of the “ Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement,” and other enterprises of the 
Church, received their inspiration from the Epworth 
League. A few years ago the superintendent’s chair of 
the leading Toronto Sunday Schools was occupied by a 
business man of experience and high standing. Recently 
changes have taken place by resignation, and in nearly 
every case the new superintendent has been a brainy 
young fellow who received his training in the Epworth 
League. We could name twenty earnest and successful 
Sunday School men in Toronto, all of whom are gradu
ates of the League.

It is certainly gratifying to know that the first crop 
of trained workers is doing so well, but we must remem
ber that this is work which must be done over and over, 
for new material is constantly coming to us.

*
Have you ever noticed how people in the country will 

stop and look at the express train as it flics along the 
iron road? It is a familiar sight, and yet always appears 
to be attractive. The explanation is found in the fact 
that everybody admires action. That train is going 
somewhere and doing something. The same principle 
holds good in other realms. The Epworth League that 
does things, that is always moving with alertness and 
enthusiasm will undoubtedly attract attention and 
admiration.

Where Can We Go?
In the course of a very fine address, delivered at the 

Sunday School and Epworth League Anniversary of the 
Toronto Conference, Bishop J. F. Berry used an illus
tration from his boyhood days that was very effective. 
He said that his father, on going to a new parsonage, 
always fitted up a gymnasium in the wood-shed, and the 
boys of the family enjoyed the privilege of developing 
their muscle in the delightful pastime of sawing wood. 
One day, while they were so engaged, the old gentleman 
dropped in and said : “ Boys, there is to be a party over 
at Thompson’s to-night, and you are not to go, for there 
is to be dancing.”

“ Yes, father,” said the eldest son, “ we understand 
that; we have received an invitation, but we knew we 
couldn’t go.” Then, gaining a little courage, the boy 
added, “But, father, please tell us where we can go; we 
are forbidden to go to almost everything in the way of 
amusement, tell us one place at least where we can go.”

The father answered not a word, but turned and went 
into the house. The question was a home thrust which 
he was not quite prepared to meet. The application 
which Bishop Berry made of the incident was simply 
this: A church which has legislated so drastically on the 
subject of amusements as ours should make an earnest 
attempt to provide a substitute for that which it con
demns. It seems to us that the point is well taken. When 
we say to our young people, do not dance, do not play 
cards, do not go to the theatre, they have a right to ask : 
“ What then can we do, and where may we go?”

It is of no use to tell them to be staid, sober Christians 
and find their enjoyment in going to church and prayer 
meeting, for vivacious, healthy young people must have 
some outlet for their animal spirits, they must have some 
form of recreation, and the church is wise that recog
nizes this. The Social Department of the Epworth 
League is doing something to answer the question, 
“ Where can we go ?” and is demonstrating that Christian 
young people can have the most enjoyable times under 
perfectly pure influences. In this undertaking the 
League should have the sympathy and co-operation of 
the older people. ___________

“If you wish your neighbors to see what God is,” says 
Charles Kingsley, let them see what He can make you 
like.” “The living epistle” is much more likely to be 
read than the one that is included between the covers of 
the Bible.

*
Dr. Brimacombe, a well-known dentist, of Bowmanville, 

and father-in-law of Mr. Fred. R. Foley, President of the 
Bay of Quinte Conference Epworth League, died recently. 
Thr Bowmanville Statesman, in summing up his life- 
work, says: “He wrote his name in kindness, love and 
mercy on the hearts of those whom he met from day to 
day and many a poor or needy family were made richer 
or better by his gifts.” What a beautiful tribute this is! 
How much better than to say that he left a big fortune ! 
Such a record is worth living for.

*
An Epworth League exists for two grand objects ; first 

gathering in, and then sending out. Souls are to be saved, 
and then educated and trained to save others. It has 
been discovered that this two-fold object can best be 
accomplished by a certain degree of organization, but the 
machinery should never be allowed to obscure the purpose 
for which the society exists. The organization is simply 
intended as an aid to more successful service, and should 
be made as effective as possible, in order that every mem
ber may be given a share of the work.

■
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*
We have been having recently in the Epworth League 

a series of very practical topics, under the general head
ing, “ Commending our Society.” We are asked to com
mend our Society by “ church attendance,” by “ supply
ing church workers,” by “ diligent committee work,” by 
“ liberal giving,” etc. This is a fine idea. I jet us make 
our Epworth League such a power for good in the com
munity that even the blindest old fossil in the church 
will recognize the good that it is doing, and the general 
verdict will be, “ What a blessing that League is !”

i
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*
Archbishop Whately, in his annotations on Lord Bacon’s 

essay on Travel, refers to a class that he calls “ one- 
eyed travellers”—people who go through a country with 
a single interest, and who consequently see but one class 
of things. The Adult Bible Class Monthly remarks that 
this characterization applies to others than travellers. 
There are “ one-eyed ” Bible students, for instance. They 
are absorbed with a single idea—one doctrine, frequently 
some fanciful theory, and they turn the Scriptures up
side down in search for this particular thing. And see
ing but one thing and seeing it out of its relations in 
magnified proportions, they really see nothing at all.

i
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ply laborers, 
be properly and speedily garnered.
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A Word to the President
As is the president, so is the soci 

If the president is indifferent, the soc 
find it almost impossible to 

progress. If, on the other hand, — 
president is consecrated, interested in his 
task and energetic, his fellow-workers 
will rally to his support and together they 

gain the success they court. Every 
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U1 The■ Successful Consecration 

Meeting
We have found a plan in our Society 

for the monthly Consecration Meeting, 
which has been very successful.

Our Endeavor meeting commences at 
6.30 p.m., and on consecration evening 

president announces that until 7.20 
meeting will be open to all those wish

ing to lane part, be they members or 
strangers. At the expiration of that time 
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at one time, waiting their turn to speak, 
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Although it ought not to be so, yet 
sometimes the consecration meeting has 
a formality about It which Is not in keep
ing with the theme, and the plan out
lined above has seemed to Impart more 
of the freedom and liberty that should 
be wherever the spirit of 
Miss Mina Greene.
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of each day is 
presidents, and may well be 
called their office hourc.

certain amount of 
duties of your office, 

r should be a minimumy as elo 
w let us

n you find that such is 
difficulty, help them 

Even if you are accustom 
r eloquently wording your testi

monials or prayers stop it for a while 
and pray simple, earnest prayers, leaving 

long words that make your pray 
seem better spoken than oth 

ng them the refer

quentiy as 
help them.

Be alert 
the cause of the

Usu

Si old i yourself to 
ounce to 
s. From six

ing 
1 tothis of

life a 
churct

a good time tor many 
adopted and

rences to 
en calling for prayers do 

choose the same 
:kward ones now a

s get them started. Lead them on 
easily and they will soon become strong 
and Independent in speaking for their 
Master. Make everything simple and 
plain, and let them see that heartfelt 
prayer, no matter how worded, is always 
acceptable to God.

n iiTg_igln by givl 
read, and wh 
not alw

2. Learn to accom 
many spare 
the busiest days. 

i store, every 
zing eve

much in the 
moments that come even in

Its de 
field b 
will d

vantat 
get th 
all.

genult

persons, but 
nd then and In school, on the street, 

ywhere, form the habit 
; every opportunity that opens 
society’s benefit. Some of our 

ry a pocket notebook 
ever an idea co 
of service,

Christ is.—
of
for your soc 
ablest workers carl 
with them, and when 
which is likely to be 
it down. Names of strangers and 
pective members are kept in the

The Associate Members a comes 
they jotThis important element in our s 

ties calls for our most s 
They are not yet avowed 
are simply seekers after llg 
our societies doing everything 
to be done to help them? 
many who have beei

rs, and who give 
ever bee

ous thought, 
ristlans, but way

3. Study to become an authority on 
inat ougnt methods of work. At the beginning of

_____ . , 1 nere .are your presidency it would be well to send
n associate members to headquarters for 111 the literature you 

pr,°" can afford to purchase. If your society 
Killing else. In is a Christian Endeavor Society, you can
i young people secure for a few cents several leaflets

. ana m®™‘ which will help you in the work of each
nut nf o==™iota P ace.d i?n the committee. A fine set of books called

SriL Înn , g' This V^nS *8 * to a11 leaders. The whole society, In-

of tbe Endeavor Society. SS5u£. ‘ïf ï«t .“l tofom 5 tîey
ou*ît "> K* will receive the benefit. If not, their work

come active ones, and all the active mem- wm 8llffpr
Sa|hcn.M i,°‘n ?be„<,l,“rch- ThU /« the 4. Keep ' your committees at work,
log cal sequence In the case. Special ef- 0nce a month Is none too often
fort should be made to bring about this committee to hold a meetln-
deslrable change. The active members th„ president's duty to see
w,rdwiKtyTka,'w°:y^ Aot ?^j
out for associate members. Young people each
on the outside are asked to come in; chaii
and those who are In are invited Into 
full membership; and these in turn 
urged to become connected with 
church. A socf 

ate work w

Ch
A Good Prayer-Meeting
It began long before the first bell rang. 

Indeed, it began several weeks before, 
as soon as the leader knew she was to 
lead it. And when to the eye of man it 
began, it started on time. On the last 
stroke of the bell fell the announcement 
of the opening song.

The meeting—this good meeting— 
touched at once the keynote of prayer. 
Not the leader's prayer alone, but

praying for fifty persons, and 
of the fifty praying for themselves, 

children to a father, like brothers 
of one family. That chain-prayer bound 
all hearts together, and at the same time 
raised them up where God is, so that 

all the meeting they did 1 
_iwn again.

The leader's Introduction introduced 
the subject—just introduced it; did not 
Introduce it and then tell its family his
tory, and then take a death-mask of it, 
and last of all kill It and dissect it; just 
introduced it, and then stopped.

g in this good 
ve a coach a

th

?of oming any 
e find thaïe societies w

o are professing Christians 
the church,

Iterson

1

for
dot

not come for every 
ig, and it is 
that they all 

faith-
ige.
nd for this e 

y is always 
members. Y 
are asked to 
are In are

This means

___rmen can be
that he will watch 

are committee 
the he will a 

ing its leg!- and in
doing this; his fell

must be 
-iness meeting 
reports of all 
t means, also, 

progress that each 
ing. Whenever he 
11 committee meet! 

possible he will keep

the model member of 
Amos R. Wells, in 

excellent book entitled “ The Officer's 
idbook," says that the pr 

most social at the
. 4 levout at the prayer m
the present will be the ings. He should, by all means, take part
of the future, and in regularly In the church prayer meetings,
f the Church of Christ. and be a faithful Sunday School worker.”

be the most regular and 
mdlng the services of 
he most cordial after

f in calling a 
h in which i

2,

tween 
did

nd four
was son 
dn't dri’
- .-yllables of every word, 

w] and drag. The Le 
sang as children sing when they are 
happy, and not as the wind sings when 
it howls among the ruins.

The young people spoke to one another 
about Jesus in this meeting—this good 
meeting. They said they loved him. 
They said he helped them. They told 
how he had helped them the past week.

was long, because no one was con
ceited—no, not one. Do you wonder I 
call it a good meeting?

And then at the close t

ng.
be-mldn 3

hie
is not dol 

h is not every way

6. Aim to 
r organization.

not lira "be6and this can not be properly 
out advancing God's kingdo 
glory of hi

with gladr 
let them be helped 
boys and girls of the 
men and women 
them Is the hope o

done w 
m and the your organ 

his excellen 
Han

;y come among us, and •• should 
after they come. The and L

s name.
associate members be hailed 

ness as they come among us, and k,'
be

esldent
als,

4the moe

ley are properly 
be efficient workers

trained n ow, they 

not slm-
That he should 
prompt In atte 
own society, tl

will
harvest which Is so great needs

liis
hehey shook hands

n
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gets the

ably be 
can be 

aident 
ow-wor 

Forward.

and the moat ready to take 
more than may reason- 

of these

When there is a taste for 
and literary feasts the League offers, 
the appetite of the Leaguer is not normal 
nor healthy. God help us alway to hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, to 
covet only the best gifts, to seek the 
knowledge of sins forgiven before all 
other learning, to crave the fellowship of 

Spirit in our hearts testifying 
ship with God and his presence 

in real piety of life!

nothin

will be copied hy many 
kers.—Willis S. Gelsto

only the social 2. He should see a number of the mem
bers during the week and give them some 
part to take in the meeting. Ask A, B. 
and C to take part in prayer. Ask D, E. 
and F to speak a few words on such and 
such phases of the subject for the meeting, 
and others on other points.

3. Let him invite persons who often 
are not there to be present at the meet
ing, and to take some nart.

gestions mi

ng
ted. No 

)ut, for the a 
1 be copied by

ofk'the 

of his
the

ten

the Holy 

manifested
Two Dangers

faces two se 
like two

present at the meet-

ght he 
ng In motio 

intervals

The League 
which stand out 1 
the sea. And the 
she drifts upon el 
more fearful will 

The

rlous dangers 
ugly rocks in 

; larger the League, if 
ther of these rocks, the 
be the wreck, 
r lies in the tende 

to forget that 
part with the regular 
machinery.

Other sug 
as: Keep the meet I

long, chilling n
Call on a few. If the responses are 
forthcoming. Keep in good hunu 
members are not as res|ionslve as you 
think they ought to be.—The Watchword.

made, such 
n. Do not 
of silence.

Leading the Meeting
or, if

first dan
the

To lead a 
the easiest t 
pastor can tes 
difficult to 

eting live, 
than it is to prep 

rmons on Sunday.
One mistake, sometimes, is 

leader does too much leading, 
should he due moderation in this 
The leader must not monopolize the 

should he frighten the timid 
resentment in others b

meeting successfully is not 
hing In the world. Many a 

tify that he finds it more 
make the mid-week 

interesting, and sp 
pare and preach h

gue is a vital 
inized church 

relation of t
as intimate as 
ool. The

gat
Th

prayer
Iritualague to the 

that of the 
uld be in 
s League

church The Lookout Committee

ugh sympat 
h his Sunday Sch

: pastor sho 
hy with hi

iooI. The League 
ch guidance and 

pastor as he 
meeting. The Lea 

rt of the church machinery 
or an adjunct, nor a con

cern run in connection, but a factor in the 
organism—a useful wheel, so long as it 
is regulated with the rest of the engine 
and governed and directed by the same 
wise engineer, vastly dangerous when it 
gets loose from the big machine. The 
League Is not a separate team taken out 
of the church—it is the young blood 
life and zeal and enthusiasm of 
church harnessed In the church for train- 

first, then service. Let the pastors 
wise and experienced hands hold the 

reins; if the ponies run away somebody 
will get hurt, and the ironies will likely 
be ruined

Another danger confronts the League.
Its departments are so various and its 
field so unlimited in scope that Leaguers 

do well to remember that their or
ganization will prove a curse rather than 
a blessing unless it is Intensely spiritual, 
thoroughly consecrated, deeply devo
tional. The educational feature is well.
Our young people need the literary ad
vantages it affords. But let us never for
get that first of all. above all, and all in 
all, the object of the organization Is to 

ted souls and Inculcate
In those of Its members in his preparation is wo 
y professors of religion. than many persons are a

Su
A well organized and properly con

ducted Irookout Committee Is a great 
islng, not only to the society but also 
he church with which it Is connected. 

It is ever on the lookout for everything 
that pertains to the best interest of the 
entire church organization. Through it 
strangers are Invited to attend the ser- 

lety, but also of 
ide welco 

urged to come aga 
of the church, who do 
society, are solicited to 
i of the Sabbath School, 
ons of serious thought, 

are earnestly and prayerfully entreated 
to give their lives to Christ; members 
of the society who are Inclined to be In
different in their attendance and careless 
in their duties, are looked after with 
loving Interest and encouraged to become 

visited in 
o; and no 

one In any way connected with the work 
iltted to drift away without hav

ing had a. word of solemn warning and 
loving 
mlttee
ing, gentleness and faith more 

If the work of the committee

that the 

respect.
as wltl
should expect as 
attention from its 
his prayer 
component pa 
—not a wing

! gives to 
gue Is a

Idln
Stic remarks.ng sharp or cau

times hapironed that a leader, by try
ing to force promptness and general par
ticipation, has killed the spirit of the

one person 
for its suc
er. He is 
spirit and 

the meeting 
the meeting 

■ It, the 
will be

comparatively lifeless. If he is slow, 
iroky, lounging In his seat, the meeting 
will s 

1. T 
thoi

vices—not o 
the chu 
and co

°vi of the soc 
alters are ma

rdially In?

Nevertheless, there is no 
in the meeting so responsible 
cess or failure as the lead 
largely responsible for the 
life, or vigor, with which 
starts off. If he comes 
in an Indifferent or c 
chances are that the meet!

r members 
ong to the

younge 
not bel 
join; young people 
who give indicatlc

tile

more faithful; absentees are 
their homes or are written t

life.
’he leader should make good and 
gh preparation. Let him study the 
thoroughly, repeatedly. Let him 

pray over It often ; pray for light upon 
the Word and light from the Word. Let 
him pray that the next meeting may be 
a successful and profitable one, pray that 
he may have the aid of the Spirit of 

d in leading the meeting, and that the 
rit of God may be In the hearts of the 

bers. Frequent and < 
yer on the part of the leader 
sting, for the members, and

rth much 
aware of.

Is
will

counsel. In the work of no com- 
do the elements of love, ’ong-suffer- 

lly enter.

perly conducted, each member of It will 
have assigned to him a proportionate 
number of all the members of the 
for whose attendance, etc., he shall 

in this

Got
BdI i;oth «'!' IIH'III earnest 

for help
ty,
besave unconver

genuine piety I 
who are alread

directly res 
will be ove:

iponsible;
rlooked.

way no one

A Fine Increase ■

Interesting Statistics of Young People's Societies
rurnlihed by REV. DR. CORNISH, General Conference Statiitician

gues and Ep- 
of Christian

1. No. of

Endeavor 
No. of Active 

“ Associate

I. -- "V mg Men's
" Active Members .. 
** Associate Members 

Total ................

worth Lea 
Leagues

GENERAL SUMMARY.

1,406 Inc. 
34,746 “
21,045 "
55,791 Inc.

40 Total number of Young 
Societies

Total number of Active Members___ 53,289
“ “ Associate Members.. 26,985

People's
Members .. 

Members
1,560
1,055 1,934 Inc. 43

2,679
2,615 1,368

2. No. of You Societies 107 Inc. 
4,203 "

652 “
& Grand Total 79,274 inc. 4,047
217

4,856 inc. 669 CONTRIBUTIONS.
3. No. of

Societies 
Active Members .. 
Associate Members

Young People's
For Local Society Purposes ................

“ General Epworth League Fund..
“ Missions .................................. ....
“ Superannuated Ministers’ Fund..
“ Educational Fund ..........................
" All Other Purposes ........................

$34,190 dec.
2,286 Inc. 

52,549 “

$'is l84 dec. 17
2,888 inc. 

697 "
895 l.'.'ST

6313,485 inc.
It will lie noted that while there ie a reported decrease of 17 In (he munher of 

"Other Young People's Societies” there is an increase ol 7» in the nieinherahlp.

4. No. of Junior Epworth Leagues
and other Junior Societies........

No. of Active Members .,
“ Associate Members 

Total ................

78
251 108

21,314 2,329

Grand Total . $111,221 Inc. $6,929 

GEO. H. CORNISH.

337 inc. 3 
11.452 “ 604
3,691 81
15,143 inc. 685 28 Beatrice Street, Toronto, July 28, 1908.
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$ep knowledge. The wise man Is 
has sat humbly and reverently at 

nth, and Joyfully gathered 
she Imparts to him. And 

illy the secret of effec
tive teaching. That which comes most 
unaffectedly from the heart goes most 
directly to the heart.

There are those In whom this sim
plicity Is a heaven-born gift. And we all 
feel the personal charm which 
Its presence. Others of us find it har 
acquire the grace. But we may all c 
vate it. Let no worldly interests or 
pleasures be allowed to seal up the 
springs of your nature. Give your genu
ine human impulses and affections fr 
play. Keep your eyes open to the wonder 
and glory of God’s world, to the beauty 

joy of life, and to the ineffable grace 
hildhood. Above all, keep alive and 

of the wonder of God's 
goodness. Maintain the sincerity 
purity of your love to Jesus Christ. He 
was the peifect example of this simplicity 
which belongs to the children of the 
kingdom. The teacher who has most 
of His Spirit will be the most suco 

ing the little ones to His f 
’ Monthly.

to all dee
he who L____
the feet of tr 
the treasures she Impart 
simplicity is equally the 

iching. 
edly f 
to th

The Sunday School

How One Sunday School 
Was Graded

BY MBS. (BEV.) T. A. WILSON.

given, even the older ones showed evident 
pleasure in receiving them.

Now, there were three ways 
our school gained by introdt 
course of study. One was the 
terest and enthusiasm on the p 
scholars. When a superintend 
viewing a scripture lesson the sc 
usually slow to answer. The superintend
ent may give a little different view of 
the subject from that given by the 
teacher. This rather mixes the pupil, 
and he hesitates to venture an answer 
for fear it may not be just right. But 
when the grading lessons were reviewed 
from the desk there was only one answer 
to give, and they gave it heartily. By the 
time the questions on the regular les
sons were reached they had gott 
the spirit of answering that t 
swing into these with more 
they had ever shown before, 
her correctly there were quite a nu 
of boys and girls who did 

ngle Sunday that year.
The second gain was the increased 

Bible knowledge of the scholar. 1 do 
believe any of those young people co 
have been mixed in the Books of the 
Bible, while the scripture texts, hymns 
and catechism were reviewed so fre
quently they must have become a part of 
their very make-up.

third gain was in the increased 
rts of the

a session." 
me and see 

ny of them did 
r appreciation.

attends (

uclng t 
added in- 
rt of the

hool Is

ich
his ulti-

The General Conference, at its last ses
sion, passed the following resolution: “It 
is recommended that all our Sunday 
Schools adopt a supplemental course of 
Bible study in addition to the lesson 
regularly studied. Such course shall in
clude the memorizing the names of Books 
of the Bible, the Commandments, Beati
tudes, and other special portions of Scrip
ture. the questions of the Catechism, and 
Church hymns, Bible history, geography 
and institutions.”

Probably you all know that several 
years ago the Nova Scotia Sunday School 
Association adopted such a plan of study 
and that it is being followed in a great 

ny of our schools. The chief reason 
that it is not being used in all of them 
is because of the difficulties that present 
themselves when the question is brought 
up. I have been asked this afternoon to 
tell you from my own experience how one 
school solved this problem.

Several years ago when we became con
nected with the school the 
grading had already been con 
the whole Executive were 
it ought to be undertaken, 
one of the difficulties: -there was Course 
for Juniors, another for the Intermedia! 
and a third for the Adult. If each 
partment was set to work ui>on its res 
live portion, then the Adult wo 
built without any foundat 
missed the Junior and Interm 

Another difficulty lay in the fact that 
some of the classes were bad 
having pupils in them of w: 
ages, and it was feared that any 
to regulate these classes might mi

fresh your sense

essfulen so in 
hey would. 

energy 
If I re

in lead 
Teachers

Better Things for the 
Smaller Schools

!o’
uld hopeful sign of the 

than the upward movement that is 
manifest in the smaller schools. It was 
only yesterday that the small-school peo
ple took it for granted that all talk 
about improvement was directed toward 
the larger schools. “ Yes, that sounds 

right for the big schools, but it 
wouldn't work in ours.” Who has

this rejoinder again and again as ne 
listened to the comments of the 

small-school workers upon forward-facin- 
suggestions ? Is this plaint heard no 
with its old-time frequency ? No, nowhere 
this side of Way back. The smaller schools 
are waking up to the fact that for the 
also there are great possibilities which 

be overtaken right along the line 
ent. Some of the best work 

done in the s malle
of village i__

are being

There is no more frl

question of 
sidered and 
ninious that 
ut here was

The
interest in the school on the allite,

de-
up
thntly "heWe would freque 

question, “ What are 
your school? My children 

calamity If they have to miss 
They would be invited t 
what was being done. Ma 
so and expressed their 
After several years’ trial this school could 
not be induced to abandon this work. 
To any doubting Thomas concerning the 

plemental and grading lessons we 
say they are not added work; they 
illy the oil that will make the rest 

of your machinery run more smoothly 
! return you greater profits.

Sydney, N.S.

be 
u d

par
witflu

ion, having 
ediate work.

yo
tin thin

lly organized, 
idely varyingif

ean their wi
of improvement, 
to-day is being 
schools that are 

folks.

lally, the pastor and superintendent 
in consultation hit upon the happy idea 
of putting the whole school, outside of 
the Primary, in the first year’s Junior 
work. Each scholar was given a study 
leaflet, and it was explained to them 
that at the end of the year they would 
receive a written examination upon the 
knowledge gained from the leaflet, and 

ild be graded according to the result 
of that examination. The Adult depart
ment was offered the examination at the 
end of six months that they might the 
more quickly get Into line, but there was 
no other attempt made to hurry things.

The first ten minutes of the session was 
devoted to this, then the superintendent 
touched the bell and we took up at once 
the regular scripture lesson for the 

A wonderful interest was manife 
in this course of study from the very first. 
The first thing to be learned were the 
Books of the Bible, 
long ago 
the Old T 
could not happen 
these supplemental lessons.

At the end of the year a

whic:

so quickly, were examine 
not remember now that any 
paper, but I do remember t 

able to be present asked their 
to give them the test at home. T 
mark was 60. Every pupil pas 
large number sending in perfect pap 
The average for the whole school • 
about 90. When the certificates were

Fin would
are made up ot 

These schools 
ching force is i

■Iiv n-,1 ag
thcountry

graded, the tea< 
use is being fou 
and best appliances, p 
demand, and the entir 
ing surcharged with 

' kened enthusiasm.—

in training, 
of the latest 
matter is in

Or
ha

irinted 
e atmosphere is be- 

new energy and 
-Sunday School

Tt

telThe Power of Simplicity InWork! thBY BEV. UB. A. B. GORDON.

youngThe

work. He has devoted time and 
to master the lesson, and done his 

. his thoughts into sim 
e language. Yet h 

ng still lacking— 
quality of com pi de splr 
which really reach 
simplicity 
Is essentie 
touch and win
the teacher must have the childlike m 
which thinks and feels and loves “as a 
little child.”

We reco 
many of ui 
pllclty. 
childisl

teacher is often dlscoura
xperlence of Sabbath Sch The Sunday School and r 

Missions
it.

pie, per- 
e feels there Is 
that indefinable

The subject of missloi 
School has been recelvl 
tion lately, the result 
elded Increase In the amounts contri
buted by our schools for missionary pur
poses. Consequently the Handbook re
cently published by the Sunday School 
Times Co., of Philadelphia, “ A Manual 
of Missionary Methods for Sunday School 
Workers,” by Geo. H. Trull, is particu
larly timely. It deals with every phase 
of this important question in a very sug
gestive manner. Here are some of the 
chapter-headings :

Missions a Necessity in the Sunday 
School.

A Missionary Policy for the Local Sun
day School.

The Missionary Committee and its 
Work.

Methods of Instru
Overcoming Difflct
Securing the 

eration, etc.
The price of this book is 60 cents, and 

It is well worth it. Sunday Schoo 
fleers should have It.

ns in the Sun
Ing special atten- 
belng a very de-somethl

1 sympathy 
heart. For

is no mere form of words. It 
le of character. To 
rts of the children, 

ind,

prlnclp! 
the hea HiIt is not so very 

person looking in 
Revelations. That

that I saw a 
estament for

in a school following tl<ze the truth 
el a false shame a bo 

It seems like returning 
we should long sin 

ven if it win i

of this. Yet

ce have 
us the hearts

hti set of twenty 
by the pastor, 

minutes in 
Primary 

o did not
V do 
that

fostlons was made out
school given thirty 

o write the answers. The 
some of the Juniors whi 

w to write or could n

___  h thl
left behind, 
of the children 
our manhood? Nay: 
character is the great

"e
H

“ho ot barter! 
true slm~ 

est power 
acquire. Has n 

ught us that “ unless we 
converted, and become as little chll- 
n,” simple-hearted, teachable, trustful 
l true. " we cannot enter into the

ng away 
ilicity of til

(To
shirked 

wo who

mu
Hie bl

diman or woman can 
Lord himself ta ctlon.

Superintendents' Co-op-
tea
he in

whi leikingdom of 
so profitable for rlgl 

le for all else. SI

heaven?” And that
hteousness is 
jnplicity Is

ch is 
3 profit- 
the key

1 of-
»b

■
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Jected, 
mltted.

Radiatl 
tlon are

wheels, and pulls street cars, 
buildings. Thus Is Nia» 
applied.

The harne 
Is useless 1:
The pressure of t 
the mysterious elen 

ble the asset of 
ling wa 
he I'

and so Is Niagara power treus

ing from the transmlttln 
other wires, that find thel 

factories and foundries. Into shops 
houses, where, by the magic of 

the power Is released that drives 
street cars, and lights 

gara power

Hints for Workers
el«.’

as to brushtoward them so 
aside outstretched 
be deaf to 
est opportun 
instead of at

My Prayer
Give me a pulsing heart to feel 
The need of other hearts and kneel 
With them when lonely shadows steal 

Across the way.

hand and 
brother's wrong, 

tangled place along

t swift to greet 
ncense at the 

I chance to meet

urgently ; 
hands by

Our hlgh- ssslng, even the transmission, 
f it is not definitely applied, 

he button that releases

erent In

pleading 
Ity may 

its end.

voices, 
lie beside

meut alo 
_ power inh

moving or fall 
So is it in t; 

power in some degree, 
harnessed — directed - 
mltted, as prelimlnar 
application.—East and

Give me a vibrant 
right a weaker

on war

Valuable Suggestion*
suggestions which a 

wide-awake pastor makes to his people 
whom he is anxious to see engaged in 
some form of Christian work:

Suppose you consider a quiet résolu- 
to do some one or more of the 

things, regularly, prayerfully,

lives of men. All hav 
, but it needs to L

----— trained — trans-
to its specific

heTo
Here are some

His*1
y\Vest.

Give me a s 
And lay life 
Of every soul I 

Upon the

piri 
s ii feel

followin 
résolut

1. Attend at least one of the preach- 
services on the Sabbath statedly ; 
as frequently as possible, both of

ir motto, “A full pew,” 
at every service.

ing each service speak 
', or to some one you do 
ord of genial, cordial,

Exalting Service
Mr. H. J. Heinz, President of the Penn

sylvania State Sunday School 
tlon, and one of the most activ 
School workers in the country, said in a 
message to the Sunday School workers of 
his state: “ Service for others Is 
form of investment of which 
that pays increasing dividends a 
becomes bankrupt, 
possessed with t 
be ashamed t< 
we have doi 
world better for 
then we sha 
happiness."

Give me to feel with kindness rare, 
Give me to act with courage fair,

my prayer
Associa- 

e Sunday

2. Take as you 
and keep it full i

i™
me to bles 
Along thi

s! This 

—Blanche Schleppey. the only

When we become 
he idea that we should 

o live and afraid to die u 
ne something 

our having 
nd joy and

3. Sometime dur 
to some stranger, 
not know, a wi 
Chr

Adaptation
The

low, learned 
frivolous, is

adaptation to high and 
and ignorant, sad and 

gift. If, Ilk.

istian greeting. 
At least once e ntil

the
week invite some 

1 Avenue the fol- 
that one is there,

l. to make 
lived ine Nel- ome to Lin__ 

lowing Sunday, and if 
he is made welco 

.. Thoughtfully sel 
acquaintance who ou 
church life, and sysi 

ly go after him.
6. Say a hearty, kindly, 

about your church and your pa 
y appropriate opportunity to

one to co----------- , no mean ................... ..
son, we can lay our vessel alongside the 

my, and come to close quarters with
out delay, we shall do considerable 
cution. C

i It,
II li

<lect some one of 
to be w 

atically :___
me to the man who 

any conversation and 
, to drive home saving truth 

science and heart. " All 
n,” rightly interpreted, is 

ly of the great apostle of 
and of all who, like him, 

Jesus.—Spurgeon.

r ight
selfhim

Dies,
The Hermit Type

The Bible does not encourage the her- 
type of Christianity. The best way 

to learn to live for others is to .lea 
to live with others. If we have to go 
away by ourselves to be good, our good
ness needs strengthening and making 
over. To live with quarrelsome people, 
and be a peace-maker, to live with 
lovely people and be loving 
evil people and be pu 
is the way the saints h 
to Christ through all the centuries 
Forward.

helpful word
things

the Gentiles, 
would win souls for

to all me 
to worth-

7. Thoughtfully a 
weigh the Wednesday 
perhaps the duty, possibly 
surely the opportunity—the

8. At least once each day pra 
blessing of God on the church, 
pastor, on each one of 
bers, and on 
extend

These may seem 
nlfleant 

,_em. Becaus 
it, try seriously and 
this brief year. If, ; 
ment, you feel the

d not worth while, come and tell me 
will ask 

. once a

and considerately 
evening problem; 

the privilege,
n come.Not Easy to Be Selfisb live am 

d—t 
e world

y for the 
on your 

your fellow mem- 
irself in your efforts to

. to
We cannot live a really selfish life 

without a constant fight against God and 
man. We err when we say that it is 
an easy life to live, for two worlds battle 
against it as if it were the one sin that 
the soul should find almost impossible, 

the street, in the office, everywhere 
ds are outreached and voices plead, 

ost luxurious home, however 
may guard its doors, does not bar 
telephone and the newB|*apers with their 
Insistent calls. It is ini|>ossible to escape 
the outward plea of pain and need on 
every hand; it is equally impossib 
escape the voice within that answers to 
it. While the soul has any life left 
cannot achieve conscious and comforta 
selfishness.

ave won
Ing!

His k
to you little, and pos- 
thlngs; but Indulge 

e your pastor asks 
genuinely for but 

after a sincere ex peri- 
effort is ineffective,

slbl y Inslg Root* and BoughsOn
Some church-members have their roots 

on one side of the church wall 
boughs all hang over and drop the fruit 
on the world's side. It is not only a 
question of where your roots are, but 
where the boughs hang and the apples 
fall. We want more in these days of 
clear, distinct, emphatic, Christly relig
ion, so that we do not need to look Into 
the church-roll to find out whether a 
man is a Christian or not.—Theodore 
L. Cuyler.

it
the

nd I W 
this

more. But indulge
nd see.

Applied Power
We are living in an age of power, 

especially in an age of electric power.
The waterfalls of the land are more 

and more being harnessed for the use ot 
man—on the St. John River of New 
Brunswick; at the Falls of Montmorency, 
of Chaudière, of Shawinigan in Quebec ; 
at Niagara and Sault Ste. Marie and 
Kakabeka, in Ontario; at Lac du Bonnet 
in Manitoba; and by the cascades of 

the West and British 
ton to Van- 
water power

ble

Kindness By the Way He Know* Our Work
It is not that which seems gre

ay be doing 
God than some 

o have a name known through- 
stendom. If God gives 

, let us feel it a trust; 
et us remember that He kno 
, and if we are working 
, He thoroughly appreel

The Master always had time, where- 
ever he was 
called him,
He “ m

met the

going or 
for kindn 

ust needs pass 
was weary and 

woman by the 
was not pushed aside wl 
tlon because of 
heal a ruler's d 

that errand

whatever purpose 
esses by the way. 
through Samaria,”

that always is 
" Ma

Samuel Mart
rker m*ny a quiet wo 

! for the kingdo 
others whwhen hengry

th sllg 
that. He was 

lying daughter, but even 
he had time and thought 

silently
em of his garment, 
of a thronging mul- 

on the way to Jericho, but 
stop to answer the prayer of 

blind man, and notice Zacchaeus and 
dine at his house. The story of Christ’s 
earthly life is largely the story of teach
ing and help by the wayside, and who
ever would follow him must learn the 
lesson of his 
poses are nee 
must be careful

bu
ht

many a stream in 
Columbia. From Ca 
couver Island, Canad

ape Bre 
a's rich 

being realized upon, 
hree stages in water power 

harnessing, transmission,

but if

as His ser- 
ates us."

gol
but resourc

developmt 
application.

Far below the upper Niagara rapl 
is a gigantic tunnel, where the rushing 
waters fall on the turbines and send 

and through them the dynamos, 
spinning with inconceivable velocity. 
Thus is Niagara power harnessed.

A hundred-mile line of wires connects 
Niagara with Toronto, and over the co 
per cables there is sent the mighty 
visible force born of the tumbling wat 
Into a transforming station it

He was in the midst

I»oor woman who 
touch the h

pressed

his
Something To Do

Thank God every morning when you 
get up that you have something to do 
that must be done, whether you like it 
or not. Being forced to work, and forced 
to do your best, will breed In you tem
perance, self-control, diligence, strength 
of will, content, and a hundred virtues 
that the idle will never know.

he
thi'

op-
inexample. Goals 

dful and right, 
that we d

and pur- 
but we:
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were among those who contributed to 
the pregramme.

Very much of the success of the school 
due to the untiring efforts of Rev. 

ti. N. Hazen, B.A., London, the presi
dent, and Rev. G. H. Lnng, < f Hlgbgate, 
the secretary. Rev. J. H. Osterh ,ut.

From the Field

League Methods 
W.M.8. Work; :
Deaconess Work,
Indeed, of provi 
things.

What the future of this school will be 
time only can tell. At 
many of us this year,
Impression that the go 
present were but a fore1

s; Mrs. J. Dolmage, on 
and Deaconess Stone, 

tail, capa 
-ast of good

Unique Programme
-, on Aug. 4th, the Epworth 
a contest conducted after the 

fashioned spelling 
spelling words each 
text of Script

Winnipeg' District Summer 
SchoolÆAt Ath 

League 
manner 
match,
::ntestant quo 
Ice cream and

During May and June the Athens 
League

but Instead

made a si 
ding a fe first Summer School held 

District commenced on 
sed on June 27 last, was a de

ed success. The school was held 
the grounds beside the King Edward 
Street Methodist Church, about three 
miles west of the city. It was deemed 
wise by those In charge to hold the meet
ings In the evenings only for tills year.

Rev. Mr. Pescott, President of the Dis
trict opened the school, after which Prof. 
McLaughlin, of Victoria College, Toronto, 
spoke for a time on “ Bible Study."

The following evening the Facult 
Wesley College took advantage of 
trip out, a number taking part In the 
subject for the evening, being a review 
of the Epworth League Work and Its Re
lation to the College, led by Rev. H. Hull.

The meeting on Wednesday was con
ducted mainly by a couple of Deaconesses 
from the Home In this city, their topic 
being "Strangers within our gates."

The Thursday evening meeting was 
opened by the Rev. R. O. Armstrong, fol
lowed by the Rev. O. Darwin, who spoke 
on the Home Mission Field.

The last meeting was conducted by

The in theold- 
of i ïïïrs„

cldcake were served the
th

same time, to 
theere came 

iod things of the 
taste of the much 

time to come.rs were engaged 
ses," the members being dlvl 

into two camps, marks being given ai 
each meeting for attendance and punctu
ality. The followers of the “ white ” 
failed to secure as great an aggregate 

“ red," so according to 
put up a social evening. An 

excellent programme was provided 
no admission fee was asked.

In the " Wars$ of
dill

g’orlous things of the 
pmphecy for the kin 

t Intellectual and spiritual
Godof

means of the Souris Summer1^

i of marks as the 
agreement St. Thomas Summer School

Ice cream
and cake were on sale at bootns near by.

The well-equipped and commodious 
Alma College, surrounded by Its beauti
ful grounds, In the stirring 
Thomas, could bar 
place of : 
hospitality

city of St. 
excelled as a 
courtesy and 

Warner and 
othlng lack-

dly be 
Themeeting, 

of Dr. and Mrs. 
staff were such as to leave n

as far as a home was concerned. Dr. 
rner and his helpers were untiring in 

their efforts to make all feel comfortable 
and at home, and they succeeded In a 

ked degree.
fternoons, which were given up

Collingwood District Con
vention

The Collingwood 
League Convention wll 
Street Methodist Chu 
Wednesday and Thu 
and 17, 1908.

Among 
studied a

District Ep 
1 be held In 

rch, Collingwood, on 
rsday, September lti

the interesting topics to be 
re : " The Importance of Junior 

Work"; "How to Teach a Sun- 
hool Lesson"; "The Place and 

r of Prayer In the League and Sun- 
School "; “ How Best to Handle 

Missionary Work In the Individual 
gue"; "Plans and Suggestions from 

the Toronto Conference Institute regard
ait Sunday Schools ;" etc. 
ntlon will also have the 
listening to addresses by 
Baker, M.A., D.D., pastor 
ue Methodist Church, To- 
y Rev. Dr. Crews, General 

Leagues and Sunday Schools. 
The attendance of delegates is likely 

to be very large. The endeavor will be 
made to have every session of the Con
vention as attractive and helpful as 
possible.

lng
Wa

Sc specli

8UThi

fhe

lng 
The 

privilege of 
Rev. E. N.
Euclid 
ronto ; and 
Secretary of

Leagues

Th

WINNIPEG SUMMER SCHOOL

Proct
Reto recreation, were times of* great help

fulness, as we contended In friendly 
rivalry on the tennis court or the bowl
ing green or croquet grounds, or held 
sweet converse one with the other.

There was a splendid missionary ex
hibit, which was in competent hands, and 
which was a source of much Informa
tion and profit to the members of the 
school.

In the regular s<
sat together In heavenly 
e listened to the masters 

bring to us their messages from God.
Dr. Elliott, of Wesley College, Win 

id himself a tower of siren 
wer of his B

we found our- 
hls next

Rev. R. E. Spence, the 
evening being Rev. J.
" Forward Mo

speaker of the 
A. Doyle on the 

vement": How It com-
Sourit Summer School 

The eecond session of the Souris Sum
mer School was held In Souris Park from 
July 21st to the 27th.

Many things could be said In describing 
its merits; space, however, will allow 
but a few.

ed, and wh 
e commltte

h*fter ten years.
ired the the8!

Bible
The 

strongest spea 
their line

irge
theiy knew of 

er hearing the 
helpful

available, and aft 
strong, Impressive, Inspiring, and helpfu 
addresses, feel that they made no mis 
take, and are encouraged to go 
to greater achievements during t 
In

forward
park Itself deserves mention, 

the school of a year ago it has 
been purchased by the town, and is now 
public property. The town council has 
spent some hundreds of dollars this year 
in beautifying It. With Its water privi
leges and its hundreds of great spread
ing trees, we think Souris Is to be 
congratulated on having the most beauti
ful park of any Manitoba town.

The display of tents this year made a 
beautiful scene. Ten of them, encircling 
the auditorium, made a picture that pro
voked many expressions of lellght. Fifty 
persons made them their home for the

The studies were directed by comp 
instructors. Rev. Prof. McLaughlin, of 

torla College, Toronto, delighted all 
h his dally expositions of the life of 
Paul and his Sabbath sermons. Rev.

Cann was also greatly appreciated 
his classes In vocal expression, 

en, together with Rev. J. S. 
rth, on City Missions; Rev. O. 
on Home Missions; Rev. J.

and Epworth

Rehe com-Th sessions of the
hool, we : 
aces, as we

lng/

5 Robt. F. McMlllin, Secretary.

Summer School at Gull 
Lake, Alberta

himself a 
was the 

life tal
ng for the time for

But we cannot take 
your space to specialize. Each speaker 
and teacher was excellent In ! is or her 
department, and all did their tart 
satisfaction and profit of the 

Hollinrak

gth,
lble

peg, prove 
and such 
studies and 
selves wlshl 
address to come.

hat
tin A splendid Summer School for the 

study of the Bible and missions was held 
at Gull Lake, a beautiful summer resort 
near Lacombe. Alberta, July 8th to 14th. 
This Is one of the first Summer Schools 

held In our Conference, and although 
the attendance was not large, the spirit 
of the delegates and the quality of the 
programme were excellent and 
well for future schools of like nature In 
our province. The morning and evening 

ions were spent In devotional uplift, 
Heal research and mission study, and 

the programme brought 
inspiration for practical 

s were pleasantly 
ime recreation, such 
bathing, etc., while

Th
P

T C

Mlssl
PhD

school.
ne, B.A., of Haml - 
Prudham, B

Rev. F. W. 
ton; Rev. W. W. .A., of
Japan: Miss Monro, of Japan; Miss Al- 
way, of Boston; Misses Watson a

L. Bollert,
.... —ber, of Pre 
Dr. Sutherland,
Hughson, B.A..

Slf-Watson and
____ ivls, of Florence;

M.A., of New York; 
ston; Dr. Crews 

of Toronto: Rev. J. E. 
ughson, B.A., of Ingersoll; Rev. Mr. 
oodsworth, of Toronto; Rev. Mr. Byers, 
India; and Miss Scott, of Toronto,

wit
St.

y. o
I, of Miss Da

Its f 
Albei 

Th'

W. I 
Stein 
while

Bib"
every item on 
some precious 
life. The afternoon: 
occupied with wholeso 
as football, boating,

Miss M. 
Dr. Bar

Prof, 
by 
The
Woodswo 
Darwin,
Doyle, on Sunday School

w
Ilf

i_ _ _



^^P*HE Sunday School retu: 
f I Dr. Cornish, the Genera 

encouraging 
did we h

year. The total Increase In our Sunday 
This Is accounted for to some extent 

Senior Department, through the 
there has been d-iv 

the most Interesting lig ires :
No. of Preaching Appointments ___

" Schools .......................................
“ Officers and Teachers ............

our church, presented by 
erence Statistician, are the 

-g we have had for years. Probably never ti 
ave such an increase as Is reported tor the 

School force Is nearl

Rev

liefore
.l'conf

y nüoo1

by the wonderful growt 
activity of the Adul

li in
t Bible

elopment everywhere. Here arees,
of

6,173 Inc. 
3,666 dec. 

35,323 inc.

32
18

SCHOLARS.
Cradie Roll

ermed 
Senior

15,121 inc. 2,447 
77.178 " 2,344

107,639 “ 724
89,853 " 7,907
15,858 " 1,392

No, In Pri 
“ lnt

Classes

Cla
partment

Toatal
Avt

305,649 Inc. 14,8 
186,049 " 8

I l
Attendance ..................

ars In Union Schools...hoi
Til

No. of Methodist Scl 
Total Sunday Schoo

5,661 Inc. 
346,633

1,036
16,694

RELIGIOUS CONDITION.
No. who have united with the church during

the year ..........
No. who are now memb

Inc. 1,427
church -----ers of the 

he Catechism 
bstalners ....

ho
7

are learning t 
No. who are pledged al ?n£ 6,303

CONTRIBUTIONS.
For Missions

“ Educational Fund .......................
" Superannuated Ministers' Fund 
'* S. S. Aid and Extension Fund .
“ Sunday School Purposes ............
“ All Other Purposes ....................

Total Contributions .............................

inc. $2,007
::hs

104
667
269" 13,

dec. 1,057 
Inc. $15,198

Magnificent Progress
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The Reading Course
years past the annual an

nouncement of the Epworth Lea 
Reading Course has been made In 
September number of this paper, 
something must therefore be said t 
it. We regret very much that for 
past two or three years Interest in 
Course has been declining, and no 

ks were Issued last year. This, we 
is largely due to the extensive 

ilsslon study classes. The 
young people Is limited, and they 
find leisure for a Study Cla 

a Reading Circle, and the former hi 
n favored. We do not complain of 

this at all, but simply state the facts.
The Book Room has not felt free to 

publish a new set of books this year, as 
it has quite a large stock on hand from 
the Course of 1906.

For some. . Rally Day . .

© In many 
there Is one feature 
Out of 3,556 schools, 

hat

UR Sun 
respec 
that 1 
only 1,14 
of our S 

No matter 
impossible t

day School reports for the pi 
ts, specially encouraging, but 
s not particularly gratifying.

6 observe Rally Day. It really seems 
Schools should miss the Inspir

ast year are.

too bad t 
ration of this 

rs may work, It 
e during 
mn with 

r, teacher and officer, and

growth of m 
time of 
cannot

unday
how hard the officers and tea 

attendance

ini

seems 
the sumni

e same time rea

nyN
up to the averag 
to start the autu

e to keep the 
1er months. It Is a 
effort to bring back every 

ch new scholars, 
of Rally Day 

Inging the Sun 
ibers of the c

schola

Another benefit 
opportunity for br: 
church. Ma 
to Its clal 
these, let 
Ing strongly 
Rally Servie 
the cong 
scarcely

Is that It affords the best possible 
day School prominently before the 

ongregatlon are probably Indifferent 
j Interest in its work. To Influence 

pastor preach a sermon on Sunday morning, present 
the Sunday School. Follow this up with a rousing 

e In the afternoon, to which everybody connected with 
ution shall receive a printed Invitation. The results

but slm] 
k Room . 
lew set of 
e a large stock on

We trust, however, 
be form

their own selectL.... 
t the (len

ny men 
and take no active

the ist,
HIthat many Reading Circles w 

this season, making 
of books. It Is possible that the General 
Board will devise some plan by which 
the Course may be continued In 
other form.

fall to be good.
rlntendents are reminded that this Is the day 

Aid and Extension 
bllshing new ones, 

erywliere more 
tion from each 

This is actually needed to

tors and s 
Ing up the 

Fund, which 
and seeking to 
effective. The 
school, 
carry on

offering for the Sunday 
at helping poor schools, < 

ake our Sunday School w 
General Board asks 

equal to five cents per member, 
l the operations of the General Bo

Prnarnmmp An atlract,ve four-page programme has M i been prepared for Rally Day, which will
d on SUNDAY, SEPT. 27th. This programme Illustrates 
Voyage of Life," and has been prepared under the direction 
General Board. Price, 60 cents per hundred, postpaid. Send 

Wesley Buildings, Toronto. Send for

S' I..... !

ork eve 
for a contribu! Ready With the Answer

the effects of a 
was attempting 
7 her languid 

by giving, as she supposed, 
ting talk on the obelisk.

r she found that 
Feeling utterly 

Every word that 
ve said you have let In at one 

and out the other. You "—pointing to 
girl whom she noticed had been particu
larly Inattentive throughout the entire 
lesson

The pupil, grasping the teacher's last 
words, rose and promptly answered:

" An obelisk Is something that goes In 
one ear and out the other."

Mias Baxter, feeling 
torrid afternoon in Jun 
to arouse the Interest

e, i 
of

"The*1' 

of the
all orders to William Briggs, 
sample copy.

speaking for half an 
her efforts wer 
provoked, she

ed"

z
*

a birthday 
elegates a

C°Thert on the shore 
» delegates were 

desire for another

special features were 
honor of one of the d 
fire and Impromptu 
on Saturday evening, 
unanimous in their 
Summer School next year.

The following programme will give 
some Idea of the good things provided 
and the decided helpfulness of the whole 
School :

The “ Morning Watch " services, held 
each morning at 7 o'clock, except on the 
closing day, were conducted by Revs. A. 
Earner and J. Coulter, B.A., while the 
study of the missionary text-books 

ider the guidance of Miss Cole, Revs. 
r*.v..ard, B.A., Thos. Phllps, S.T.L., 

and W. K. Allen, M.A., B.D., and Mr. 
Proctor Burwash.

Rev. C. H. Huestls, M.A., opened 
:plored many a new mine of sc 
ruth as he discussed with fresh

ness and Interest the subjects: “ How 
the Bible was Made," " The Study of the 
Bible as Literature," “The Stories of 

Bible," "Bible History," "The 
Preachers of the Old Testament," and 
“ Bible Study and the Religious Life."

Rev. A. D. Richard, B.A., gave an ad
dress on “ The Need of an Overwhelming 
Sense of Christ's Presence In our Work." 
Rev. E. R. Stelnhauer spoke on “ 
Indian Problem." Rev. A. Barner's 
dress was on " The Education and 
Ing of Young People In Habits of Giv
ing." while Rev. Thos. Powell spoki 
“ The Supreme Importance of Missionary 
Education among Children and Young 
People."

The F

Sri, 
I III'

ool lesson study. Every delegate left 
his helpful gathering deter- 
truly than ever to be a 

ned to Jesus Christ In active 
and for “ the kingdom of 

W. K. Allen, Sec.

tell me. what Is an obelisk?"

person "joii 
loyalty to "
(I.,

rlp-and ex

The
ad-

President of the Conference,
C. Buchanan, delivered two stirring 
resses; one on "Our Home Missions," 

and the other on, “The Stranger within 
our Gates: A Missionary Investment, a 
Missionary Investor." Mr. A. M. Scott, 
Ph.D., of Calgary, was heard with Interest 
on " The Laymen's Missionary Move
ment," and the Summer School pledg 
Its supiiort to organization efforts 
Alberta.

The preachers at the Sunday services 
Revs. C. H. Huestls, M.A., and 

M.A., B.D.
auer conducted the 
Rev. Mr. Hi

T.
add

ed
I':

wer*K. Allen, 
Stelnh 
while

Rev. E. R.
Love-feast. 

Sundayuestls led the

M
S* 

35.llE.sS. 
saa3 r

__
_

—

-

-
w
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at
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1 tî: 16 not t thousands'* only, but tens of thousands to Cbrls* 

Until that time we must work and watch and pray.rgan, BA, Elating, China.
ill thing to have the chance, day after

things that relate to their best living here and in the I 1 foreign and native, "going her way" In Southern Asia,
world to come. And that chance for scores of men Is > * I know that the kingdom Is coming, and that the object
here among the needy ones of this vast empire. of the prayer is being realized by service.
Bishop J. W Bashford

Surely the unevangelized peoples of the earth are 
living in poverty and disease and ignorance and sin.
Surely the Christians of the world can reach them, if 
It Is really Important that we do so. If Christ has 
died for them, and If they are possible heirs of God
and joint heirs with Jesus Christ, they have potential Pletcher S. Brockman, China.
riches for time and eternity of Infinite worth. What if there Is a heroism, I call you to a war whose end
shall we say In the day of Judgment If we pass by on f Q is peace. Is there patriotism, I call you to a states-
the other side and leave heathen humanity unhelped I w* manshlp which Is laying the foundations of God's
« r McAfee * ' Kingdom. Is there Imagination, I call you to see re

I trow we need a new vision of God s eternal pur deemed millions marching into the presence of our
poses. We would best learn aright God's scheme of K.ing.
redemption and our saving mission. *Frank P. Allan, M D , Chentu, China.
John wuile Beer Now that we have a single Ideal (one Protestant

v i: A!h;‘„Kufdhe1 its in ™h«".hs "*r 1Ei ”wl"al,ow Hlm to tru,t -wuh assSeTîsa. .i?,1 Æ'm'k.æstk
more of His grace. best of all, a unity of spirit, we can see better day*

coming for West China.
Bev. Arthur Judson Brown. D.D,

The horrors of superstitious maltreatment of the 
sick and Injured are relieved In many lands only by 
medical missionaries, who walk through those regions 
of pain In the name and spirit of the Great Physician, 
cleansing filthy ulcers, straightening deformed limbs, 
giving light to darkened eyes, healing fevered bodlt's, 
robbing death of its sting and the grave of Its victory.

•Bev. E W. Mo

~ tO method.
. I do away with the difficulties In our work, which come

^ w from the world, the flesh, and the devil; but bad 
methods may multiply and Intensify them.

cannot

•Bev. J. B. Earle, Benshou, China.
The first Sunday service on the houseboat was the 

first time In our lives that we had witnessed these 
eager, waiting souls looking up Into our faces, to be 

/ fed w ith the Bread of Life. The scene reminded us of
f-S the Incident In our Saviour's life, where we read: "He

entered into one of the ships, which was Simon's, and 
prayed him that he would thrust out a little from the 
land. And He sat down and taught the people out of 
the ship."

Bev. James I. Vance.
Human society would be barbaric to-day but for 

the fact that a Babe was born In Bethlehem and the 
Man of Galilee walked among men.

_ *' We^do*not*idead for missionaries to goforth to^teach

/ mind; not for men to proclaim or teach the philosophies

- * -rt ,he,r ........
Bishop James M. Thoburn, India the claims of Christ In such a way as at the same time

While the importance of the other agencies must to conserve the respect of the Chinese for their noble
rot be minimized, the neglect of presenting the Gospel * J past, and to see the unfolding of a greater, fuller life
would be disastrous to the whole missionary enter ^ J In the future, where not merely the doctrines of a

— prise. Among the people every effort must be made to sainted sage, but the personal presence of the Indwell-
heal their physical ills, to care for them In distress, to ing, Divine Spirit shall become the correcting, restrain-
teach them the means of obtaining an honest living, lng, and impelling force In their lives,
to raise up an Intelligent and efficient leadership: yet It 
must be borne In mind that the dominating purpose of 
missions Is to make Christ pre-eminent in the lives of

James I>. Barton.
In his life the missionary faces with the people the 

a « uncertainties of pestilence, and he Is always amid the 
1/1 unsanitary conditions of uncivilized lands. Whatever 

may be said, viewed from a merely physical standpoint, 
the life of the missionary Is full of personal sacrifice 
from beginning to end.

millions.

Q BOlNnt *omT lire the workers to^come and be equipped

/ the*great energies by ^vhlch the world Is to be evan
gelized. «Bev W B. Smith, Tnlnhslen, China.
•Bev. H E. Bowles, Elating, China. The Gospel Is continuing to move In the different

We value your Interest In this work and your pray- classes of the city. It Is most Interesting to watch
f /~X ers on behalf of the Kingdom of Christ in China And the growth In knowledge of Divine things amongst our
III so, not for ourselves, but for the renewing of this probationers as we meet weekly to study the Word and
> vz people Whom God has redeemed, we ask your ever-in- pray together.

creasing interest and prayer. R Willi V 1 M k 1

11 EFS saajnaMi-11 — -
lng sympathy, Intelligent and fervent prayer. That Is 
"support of missions." Bev Emory W. Hunt

When we stop to think that the biggest business on 
this earth to-day Is the enterprise of Christian mis
sions on the firing line—the skirmish line of the King
dom of God, war and business belonging together In it 
—we have realized that It Is a business for men that 
Is worthy of the strong, resolute, businesslike brain 

•Bev. B. B. Ewan, M.D., Chentu, China. and heart of man.

13 plgatSSïiiEàS: 28 BcË|il=5=;SS3
* 1 have seen old men and women, seventy, eighty, We can ,alte the world for Christ In one generation,
and eighty live jears of age, throwing away the super /G £ut we must train the generation that Is to do the 

1 A stltlons of a lifetime, the accumulated merit of years taking. Raw recruits will fall; the "Old Guard" or the
I Ll. of toilsome and expensive worship, and when almost on "Tenth Legion are necessary. ,
* * the brink of the grave venturing all upon a new- Kenneth Maclennan.

preached faith and ft new found Saviour. we are called to nothing less than full partnership
Bev. O. E Brown. with Jesus Christ in the evangelization of the world.

We can talk and dream of the Fatherhood of God, ^ ^ Consciousness of partnership with God In the work of
and It has little of practical value for us. But If that 1 bringing the world to Him will dignify and purify the

A r one principle as a fact dominates the consciousness of OV/ life of the church. He asks our lives, and In living 
I our lives, It Insures the whole of the missionary service there will come to us a full sense of the bless-
y devotee. He who has said "Our Father" Is either a edness that comes to those who realize that It Is more

missionary or a hypocrite. blessed to give than to receive.

Bishop Frank W. Warn», India.
The story that win unite the^khigdom, Uint will

1 / Jesus'christ.' May1 that mind of self-sacrifice and llv Z / 
y lng for others which was In Jesus Christ be also In us.

•Missionaries of the Methodist Church, Canada. From their letters In The Missionary Bulletin.

r
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A Missionary Calendar—September, 1908 ^
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Increasing numbers, to help 1: 
eased ones who have hasten 

f healing.
d, Is the best way 
-Dr. Connell.

Into It dls- 
ed to the 

ipel, taught 
of filling a

get hold and keep 
th. There should 
dy of its meml 

Every mouth rea

The goswaters o 
and live 
church.—

The church needs to 
hold of this vital trul 
not be in the whole bo 
ship one idle soul, 
to speak, every hand to work, every 
to walk for our Lord, Is the ideal 
tion of things.

The League Prayer--Meeting

adr'aa y 
footSEPT. 20.-COMMENDING OUR SOCI- 

ETY. II. BY SUPPLYING 
CHURCH WORKERS.

2 Tim. 1.1,1; Pro» . 22.4

ence, but encourage them. It takes both 
nerve and religion to help a young per
son to overcome natural timidity and 
embarrassment in leading a meeting, but 
the older League members must do every
thing possible to tide over the crisis. It Is 
the one point at which our League must 

fail.

A working church may be said to be 
one the large proportion of whose 
bers are not only anxious for Its

but who plan, pray, give, se 
rlflce to this end; who carry 

upon their hearts, and seek 
opportunities of adding to Its numbers 
and graces.—J. E. Twitchell, D.D.

Home Readings.
Mon., Sept. 14—Relieving distress. Mark 

9. 38-41.
mgers of the 
21-24.

—With our purses. Matt. 

Thurs., Sept. 17—Teaching. Matt. 5. 17-

and sac 
church

5 special con 
iployed to advantage, 
mlttee that every League 
means to have. It may be 

The Anti-please-excuse-me Com
mittee." It ought to be a 
committee, whose duty it is 
little imp. " please-excuse-me," out at 
opening of each meeting and lock the 
door on him and keep him out. His in
fluence is very disastrous, and Is very 
Infectious. He can run the whole length 
of a well-arranged progra 
few seconds. He start 
leader, who says: “
The next one on duty says: “Please ex
cuse me," and that saying is repeated by 
each succeeding one as their names are 
called, and the meeting is a failure, 
him out! If there are only three w 
you can say, let them not be those thr 
but let them be that many words in 
direction of doing what you are 

honest effort will

4. There is one imittee that

it is a com 
ought by all

s., Sept. 15—Messe 
churches. 2 Cor. 8. 

d„ Sept. 16 
19. 16-22.

We
Speaking several years ago on " What 

worth Lea 
the late

good, strong 
to take the gue Means to 

Bishop
“The Epworth League means In the 

future a class of preachers and lay work
ers trained .to work together, hand to 
hand and heart to heart, mutually re
specting and mutually confiding, who will 
bravely and promptly attack the sins 

he time; who will give no quarter to 
sin in any guise, but will drive it from 
the open field, or its secret lurking places 
in heart and home, the community or the 
nation; who, without much theorizing, 
will stand for holiness of the highest pob- 
slble type, and whose charity will be the 
sweetest, and Its consecratio 
winning. There Is boundless potency 
and promise in the Epworth League.

Better really develop 
faithful workers, than t 

od, bad and i 
glous and 

ing the meetings to
In your devotional meetings 

r member shall do somet 
rse of sc

,' an almost meaningless stereo- 
ression. Get something practl- 
the topic, out of your pastor’s 

ion, out of a good book or paper, and 
It to the League."

QUOTATIONS.

Epworth League Is 
igent, philanthropic, 

n, and trained worker, 
very imperfect working 

one cannot but yearn to 
lly culti- 

ige Leaguer 
representative product 
lendld opportunities.—

facilities we young 
What dolts we must 

not grow in Christian char- 
lency? But facilities are 

ugh. We must use them or they 
will condemn us. Neglected, our bless
ings will be turned Into curses. The 
League has accomplished much, but as 

it Is far below its mottoes and Its 
possibilities. Don't depend for future 
success on a charming name, the com
pleteness of equipment, 
of conventions. Look t 
nourish the roots, feed the furnac 
everywhere, shock

God. Em 
Ross Parri

the Ep1 
Church,"

5bd!19.' Nlnde sat In'Fri., Sept. 18—Co-operating. 1 These. 6. 
11-13.

Sat., Sept. 19—Exhorting. Acts 4. 8-13.

mme in a very 
s in with the 

Please excuse me."

FOREWORD.

It is a long time since we have had a 
more practical or suggestive topic than 
this. As a child of the church the Ep
worth League should seek In every way 
to strengthen and help the parent. The 

stream, to be worthy of the name 
all, should pour its waters

of t

Put
on

e main current.
'he true League does not regard itself 

as adjunct, or a side department in 
way, but as an integral part of 
church, and looks upon the pastor as Its 
leader. The members are what the pas- 

“stand-byes." If the League 
_evelop Christian workers it 

the very purpose for which it 
into being.

iThInto
T1

n the most

to do. Every
in an increase of strength and 
encouragement to others.

Each victory will help you some other 
and you will have the sweet con

sciousness of having done your level best.
5. The Epworth League is the only 

organization in our church that definitely 
aims at training workers for service. If 
the League should he abolished, we would 
have to start something like it at once, 

be painfully deficient In our church 
machinery. Instead of finding fault with 
the League, let us recognize its possi
bilities and unite In making it more 
efficient than ever.

ten members into 
o have a hundred 

part desiring 
nd part wlsh- 

rry to a close.
to be rell

ndifferent. 
work, a 
hu

tor calls

falls 
was brought

his
dii”01 il

insist that 
hlng more 

crlpture, or say, 
and as a witness

EXPOSITORY HINTS.

V. 2. “ Able to teach others." A Chris
tian is well trained when he is able to 

n other church workers. The Presi- 
of the Epworth League should al

ways have his eye upon younger mem
bers who shall have special help and 

ragement that will qualify them to 
ome leaders. To develop others who 

-J become capable leaders should be 
the aim of every leader. Where this is 
neglected the society languishes and dies.

(Prov. 22. 6.). It is quite impossible 
for a young person to receive the train
ing of the Epworth League for several 
years, to be zealous in service, free to 
speak and pray, and be otherwise when 
he enters the older church work. These 
habits of Christian usefulness will, in 
all probability, remain through life.

ad a ve 
:lad that

for Christ,' 
typed exp 
cal out of

trail

tell
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

Christians may make 
for Christ, but they 
ake in not working f 

The whole bent and trend of t 
life for fifty years are often 
d in the first fifty days aft< 

Clarke.

wlîl
You 

greater m

mistakes 
make a

he Chris-

ng|

nlst
product of the 

a spiritual, 
social, Chrlstla 
Judging by the 
of the Leagu 
see the wholt

The
intelll

,
tian

version.—Dr. F. E. and to see 
lous to be a

re genera

the fine old plan uf , 
older worker turne

By
ch

apprenticeship 
;d out many league's spl 

Ramsdell.younger workers. Why not establish 
plan in the churches?

If the Epworth League 
school of the church, It 
church and pas 
its work and o

With what rare 
rovided!people are p 

be if we do 
acter and efflc

is the training 
will pay both 

stor to take an Interest in 
jversee it.

THE LEAGUE A TRAINING SCHOOL.

i1. Many of our Leagues have either 
broken down or largely failed of their 
mission because they operated on 
idea that their meetings were for 
entertainment of those who attended. 
With this idea in mind, the timid and 
awkward ones would not respond when 
called upon because they were conscious 
that some one else could do it better.

the leaders and those who took an 
part were confined to a few.

2. It is important to keep in mind that 
the League is not for entert 
for work. I 
off how w 
how to
ought, In turn, to be called upo 
some part In the services, and expected 
to respond. Let the slncerest sympathy 
and kindliness of sympathy be manifested 
toward all, no matter h 
opinions expressed, 
the prayer offered.

Do not lau 
who make mis

QUOTATIONS.

Church members will not 
the same 
the same t

all be 
They

things or work on 
have different adapta-

sessed

same lines. They 
bllities and posslbl

i po
hin

or the enthusiasm
So o the foundations, 

e. glean 
you go, tighten 

Have faith in 
phasize spiritual things.—P. 
sh.

The essential thing is for each person 
t, and then 
edification, 
some can

re and oil the axle.
to find out what he can do bes 
do it. Some can

some can

ainment but 
t is not an occasion for showing 

for learning 
re each member 

n to take

speaK to 
h unctloisome can

seek the 
more quiet 
of social a

tiya visitell we can do, but 
do. Therefor the sick

rfully and comfortingly, some can 
wanderer, some can serve in 

blessed mlnlst
the
ries

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

1. Our young people should be 
in the use of the Bible. They 
know something of its history,
be familiar with it as a book.

2. They sho 
and prayer, so 
express the:

but equ; 
nd home

ally 
! Ilf trained

should
should’JdThe digging of a cellar in the street 

attracts a crowd. A church really at 
work draws workers. And the young 
people's society moves the waters so that 
the healed leap from the pool, in ever

of its hist

be trained in testlmo 
at they may be able

efficiently.

ow miniature the 
or how stammering

at or criticize those 
es, through inexperl-

uld 
• th

ay
toghk tney may 

freely andnisei ves
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men. How can we preach, who know not 
what we preach ? llow can mercy mean 
anything on my lips to another, if it 
has not meant anything in my heart to 
myself? How can the cross of redemp
tion be a word potent, as I speak it, for 
every conscience, if that cross has 
not come in the very power of God upon 
my conscience, and broken me down 
in contrition and raised me 
immortal hope beating in my 
to have every member 
challenged to consider himself 
ger of God to the wo: 
pel him to find God for 
completely, more constantly, 
that upon him the 
have met.

rfare is about—unless their hearts 
are aflame with an intelligent zeal. En
thusiasm otherwise must be fanaticism, 

it may be a passing spasm of mean- 
ess emotion. Enthusiasm that is to 
permanent, tha 
in the history of 

intellige: 
intelligence

3. They should be taught how to do 
work for their Isord and Master. 

They should receive instruction in 
systematic and proportionate giving, and 
given the opportunity of cultivating the 
practice as well as the theory of giving.

5. They should be trained in the mis
sionary enterprise, and shown how to be 
missionary workers.

C. Young people should be trained in 
works of mercy and help. There 
many people In every comm 
are poor and sick and sad, i 
be greatly cheered 
from the

Ingl 
lie I

T
t is to be really pot

ust be 11-

sustaine
that looks out u 
realizes what each ma 

rid, and the 
great work through 
There lies the need 
Hon. That is to 
ber of every c 
ought to know, not 
he is a member of 
Christ at all, but what h 
to do. He is there, 
own salvation mere! 
and beyond that 
the salvation of r 
a magnificent 
before us by 
vast mass of qu 
ordinary business, in 
homes and their cities 
circles, and yet 
minds the quiet

ce, and it must be 
; an intelligence 
the world and 

elati 
of

T
theby 

d b:
k.

all
up with the 
heart? Nay, 

churches

AT
nisei f more 
of^he

Vn is in r 
measure 

him upon that world. 
, you see, for educa- 

sa.v, every private mem- 
hurch In Christendom 

only why and how 
the church of Jesus 

e is called u

Loriunity w 
who would 

helped by
pie of the League, 

t poverty and distress be 
rely this is Christ-like work! 

Floral Committee, especially, has a 
inviting field of opportun!y.

that wo
A

rid
hiyoung peo 

homes of Dav

Thii

l.rl sense
visited. Sur 
The re is nothing 

gloriously conceived of in all 
glorious dreams than this Chrlstlai 

e that God, through an Individual 
cross, redeemed all men; and 

ndlvldual of all men is call
that cross, and into his poor 
five all the wealth of Chri 

Eternal Love of God. 
that in both its aspects, 
all its blessing. It is

Hence the man who knows t— 
il love is for the world, and 

that he is commanded to take his 
share in bringing the world to that cross 
will, I repeat, find himself more often 

ellng there, till all Its universal 
e sink into all the secret plac 
own soul."

Th<
Phls

to pray 
hoi

V
tgh that 

and labor for 
e world. It is 

Is laid 
atlon—a 

going about their 
terested In their 

eir social 
hearts and 
lonate zeal

QUESTIONS. It
1. Is our society really developing 

church workers?
If not, why

3. Am I a worker my
4. What are the hind 

me from being more active?
6. What can we undertake in the form 

of church work this season ?
6. How can we more euiciently help our 

pastor?

stand at 
heart rece

conception that 
the modern situ 

ulet folk
in68.

IbL i
ranees that keep we would 

for all
cup,

fuln
ds the quiet, earnest, pass 

for the world, and the determli
that mercifuate zeal 

nation that
forth from that f fro

shall go something that co 
arfare of Christ against 

darkness."
the warfare 
ht y foes of c

for
mighty

This idea of missionary education, 
then, forms the basis for the organization 

the mission study class. We realize 
that the Great Commission applies to 
each one of us. We study that we may 
understand the meaning of the world's 
evangelization, and that we may com
prehend the part that God has for us 
in His plan; we study that we may know 

ing of the countries and peoples 
among whom the missionaries are labor
ing; we study that we may understand 
the nature of the non-Christian religions, 
and the darkness and error in which 

of our fellow-men 
t we may fol 
Expanding Kingdom,

SEPT. 27. THE MISS ONARY STUDY 
CLASS AND ITS INFLUENCE. ofsag

his V.
Hi

the
A

agre' 
t hi in

will '

SuiiiiKSTEii Programme. NEW TEXT BOOKS FOR 1908 AND 1909. 

“The Moslem World," by Samuel M. 
Zwemer.

"Why and How of Foreign Missions," by 
Arthur J. Brown.

Kindly fill out the following 
return to F. C. Stephenson,
Mission Rooms, Toronto, Ont.:
Have you a mission study class in your

church? ....................................................
Who Is the leader?.........................................
How many members are enrolled? ..........
What text books are you studying?..........

will you en-

of
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

Hymn 82.
Prayer—That our Mission Study Class

y be a gn 
fit its member

Scripture Lesson—Psl. 72.
Hymn 379.
Address—The Necessity for Mission 

Study.
Hymn 317.
Address—The Results of Mission Study. 

—Testimonies from those who have 
been members of classes.

Round Table Conference o 
Study Class Organization, 
study, etc.

Hymn 116.
Benediction.

eat blessln 
s for more effleien

blank and 
Methodistsometh

dwelling; 
the pro- 

that

nteUi-

into

so many 
we study tha 
gress of the
we may realize how our prayers are 
answered; we study that we ma 
gently comprehend the work of 
missionaries, that we may 
their difficulties, rejoice wit 
their successes, and bring them before 
God in definite, earnest prayer.

The mission study 
permanent feature in the 
Leagues. The courses 
varied, and usually 
ten weeks, after wh 

nized, and a

Z Th

p:yfihU?s,
foi

you have not a class, 
deavor to form one? ..

Ify » befion Mission 
. courses of

h them in
Give the name and address of some one 

to whom we may write regarding 
study class organization 

Write us fully of your plans for the 
fall and winter work in your society.

to organization, 
books, etc., ad- 

n, Methodist Mis- 
Ontarlo.

plete a file of the Ep- 
past year, I shall be 

the May and October, 
reader of the Era 
Address: Cora C. 

Street West, Toronto.

Pit

the b 

drink

class has become a 

Igh are
__ e class may
second course

References ; Mission Study Class 
Manual, 5 cents; the Missionary Outlook 
for September; the Missionary Bulletin, 
75 cents a year, 25 cents a copy. Hints 
on Mission Study Class Methods, 3 cents. 

Every Epworth league and Mission 
dy Class should be supplied with 

maps. " How to Make a MIs- 
y Map," 5 cents, tells how this 

may lie done cheaply and effect I v 
Special offer: " How to Make a Miss., 

ary Map” and maps of China and Japan, 
for copying, 10 cents.

A back number of the 1 
letin will be supplied free 
wishing to inaugurate 
Post Office. For Bullet 
tlons address : F. C. Stephenson, Met ho 
dist Mission Rooms, Toronto.

For full information aslife of 
of stud

Stephenso
courses of st 
dress: F. C. S 
slon Rooms, Toronto,

t tolclTth be
fol- In order 

worth Era
ased to receive 

issues from any 
spare them. 
Charles

to com]

glv 

The i 

misse

furnil

like fl

The results of the 
have been very ma 
membership of the class is usui 
limited, the Influence exerted through 
the League and the church is very 
strong. From the mission study class 
have come volunteers, many of whom 
are in the mission field to-day. Indif
ferent members have become enthu 
and have gone out to do more 
work in Church, Sunday Sch 
League. Perhaps the result 
be better expressed than 
of the speake:

“ 1 think that the personal faith 
and the private Christian character of 
every one who goes through this course 
of missionary education will be deepened. 
I don't know anything that will commit 

church of Christ more completely to 
devotional life, that will take it more 

often to »he throne of God, that will 
give it more permanently and consistently 
i ense of the indwelling of the Spirit of 
Christ, than this habitual confronting of 
the church's task in the world. 1 do 
not know anything that will make a man 
ask himself more earnestly whether he 
knows the mercy of God, than bel 
challenged to carry that mercy to ot

mission study class 
rked. Though thesuitable

slonar ally
Slfton, 81

OCT. 4.-OUR VOWS AND THEIR 
FULFILMENT.

(CONSECRATION MEETING.)

Missionary Bui 
■ to any League 
the Missionary 

In and full direc ool and 
s could not 

In the words Home Readings.

-Making vows. Pa. 65. 1-5. 
9—Jacob's vow.

r already quoted: Sept. 28
Speaking on the subject of missionary 

Macken-

Gen. 28.
education, at the reci 

i. Rev. Wllllan
ent Pittsbu 
ii Douglas

-22.
Seivention pt. 30—Israel's vow. Num. 21.Wed.,

1-3.
Thurs., Oct. 1—Hannah’s vow. 1 Sam. 

1. 9-11.
Frl., Oct. 2—David’s vow. Ps. 132.
Sat., Oct. 3—Paul's vow. Acts 18. 18
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the final 
the world 
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the whole
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EXEGETICAL HINTS.This cannot 

enthusiasm, and an e 
>ass right throu

my will possess per 
in the ranks unless tl

be
nth “ I will walk before the Lord." 

ing with God " implies communion, 
owshl), companionship. “ Walking 
ir God,” guidance, direction and ex- 

" Walking before God " implies

V. 9. 
“ Walkl

ample.

gh the ran 
of Christ.

*
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feeling always that we are 
ence, and have the light of 
the glance of His all-seei 
upon us. It is the habitu; 
that we are In His sight.

There must be a firm 
effort to “ walk before God."

That firm resolve finds 
the not vain vow: 
all oppositions and

In His pres- 
HIs face and 

ing eye falling 
al effort to feel

confidence, civil prosperity 
he result of pled,

—all these 
ges kept la

ments have all hinged 
The Church Itself stand 

nt. The religion 
quickened consclei 

uty, and a resolute purpos 
plies that the person making the vow hae 
recognized some great obligation, has 

account the difficulties beset
ting it, and in spite of all opposition has 
determined to discharge It. Half the 
battle is the attitude of the soldier. A 
determined man is more formidable than 
a glistening bayonet. A man bound by 

likes his note to go 8 TOW 10 d? 8 lh,lnS rises at once above
reeards it as a disgrace the mass °r careless men as a consplcu-
disgrace to“.pÆ?i ZnH'?r K“"i ,"rh!vl' 

rotes,, though no one
siveness.—Rev. C. A. Dickinson, D.D.

a violin string breaks we do not 
w away the violin, but put in a 

So when we break a part o

n a solemn 
Is the sign

nee, a keen sen

things
violate. covena

of dSUGGESTIVE HINTS. 

Our pledge is simply 
our purposes. Should 
poses, and should

resolve and

utterance In 
”—in spitf

the statement of 
we not have pur- 

we not state them ? 
When we make a pledge 

mltted to It, but as a passenger 
mitted to a train which takes hii 
he wants to go.

No business man 
reasons to protest. He

It is an equal 
ireies. ours to go to p
grati- knows it.

gnl: 
n I“I will 

difficulties—I will. we are com- 

___m whereV. 12. “ What shall I render unto the 
Lord?"

pointed, sensible, religious 
day as in the

>rd?

question, as appropriate to
urne of David. We all know what 
David had for gratitude, and it n 
us good to catalogue our 
This question had its orlgl 
tude of David’s heart.

V. 13. "I will take the cup,” etc.
It is the most natural thing to talk of 

a man’s lot, eith 
the cup which 
are numerous instanc 
in the Psalms, such , 
portion of 
cup," “My

"The cup 
fulness and variety 
llverances which God had wrought 
was working out for the psalmist, 
whole life appears to him as a cup 
tender goodness, loving faithfulness, 
liverlng grace.

might do 

the ;

Another dan 
without know 
then not keeping it. 
make a pledge and 

that we make one at all, for 
ig uefore God. (Q do right. Hut there is danger of grow- 
igue Pledge is lnK careless. Read your pledge every day, 
dgment of the arui then keep it unbroken. "A broken 
all Christian Pitcher will not hold water.”—John T. 

which it is their Brown, 
ither they pledge . .....Why Is it that we persist In setting 

our solemn vows aside so lightly, and 
become so careless and negligent in 
performance of our duty. It Is not 
we desire to sin wilfully and délibéra 
against the God who has done all things 
for us, but that we consult our own feel
ings and yield to our inclination 
than to our sense of duty.—R. !

ger Is In signing the pledge 
ing what it contains, and 

it bette 
t than not

fThe
pledge.

We do not need ever 
are alone if we are wal 

Taking the Epworth Lea 
merely the public acknowle 

$ses the obligations that rest upon
fold de- men and women and

and duty to discharge, whe
themselves to do so or not.

Epworth League is a pledged com- 
It Is not a mass of unorganized 

subject to every passing 
emotionalism. It stands for 

ing and its members are pledged 
ethlng.

er of sorrow or 
has to dri

I thl

it shows we want
nk, and there 

i the metaphor 
as: “ Thou art the 

ritance, and 
leth over.”

n” exprès 
of the man!

ink 
k 1he I 

Inst king be
my Inhe 

salvatioCo?

His
of

de- The

mg people 
tlment of <V. 14. “ I will pay 

How natural this
my vows.” 

seems to come after 
the references to his obligations to God.

a solemn engagement 
Almighty God to 

ich are believed to be 
ain from 

_ offensive.

someth! 
to som s rather 

Shaver.promise made to 
certain things wh 
agreeable to His will, or to abst 
things which are believed to be <

A vow Is an acknowledgment of moral 
responsibility, and a confession of guilt 
before God. It is a voluntary act of the 
will, and is, therefore, in the nature of 
a covenant with God.

do Other things being equal, the Leagues 
which have omitted the pledge, or allowed 
It to become inoperative, have us a rule 
been either shortlived or inefficient as a 
spiritual power.

We are n 
to live it. 
to be true to it.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Lin
was readl 

coin. He _
He was tell 

It is all doubt ;
. Emancii

declared policy of 
Then, in a low voice and 
Lincoln added, “ And I 

In the divine my God that 1 will do it."
Mr. Chase, who sat nea 

heard but indistinctly 
inquired, " 
ctly, Mr. 1‘resld 

replied, " I made i 
îod lha

the other 
summoned 

them that the time 
hesitation had 

w be ma 
administration, 

erently, Mr. 
e promised

his
, of Mr.mg.

had
forlingot to defend our pledge 

The best vindication of irnssed.
•atIon must

the
QUOTATIONS.ABOUT PLEDGES.

ancient custom of offering and strength” to**

mT," 3LÏ&Z: “to 5 «a»
glorious vision at Bethel, Jephthah tlon —Rev 

before his crowning victory over the 
Amalekites, and Paul in many places of To discour 
struggle and triumph, made strong vows. terlng into di 

. . . . . Christ by thePledges, variously worded to express is wrong t
the signer’s determination to relinquish (o cut the hea,
the use of alcoholic beverages, have been nothing if it is
the best means of aiding those who have emmeement nf
been struggling against the demon of a. plum 
drink. Many thousands have thereby 
been saved.

Our system of trade and commerce is *ua* tendencies, growing c 
founded upon promises made by one Power, boundless wealth 
business man to another. When a man B“c®e.B8,11^y recalling early 
gives his note of hand with its “ I pro- a'* i j,? ,, Thy
mise to pay,” he is making a pledge. me- 0 Hod. He ser
The man who uses a railroad ticket, or reasons than because he
passes a dollar bill, or accepts a pro- *n* "t™1 He did not
mlssory note, or makes a contract with , v* * Pray*n8; 6ut
an employer, is depending on an lndi- r , ^ » p,r,ay’ and
vidual or corporate pledge. The break- nilsed to live
fast he eats, the house he lives in, the 
furniture he uses, the clothes he wears, 
are in one form or another the results 
of promises and pledges.

A good many young men and women _ ., 
do not join the Christian Endeavor and 8 vowa are
Epworth League ranks because they do Dlaa, you wlin
not believe in pledges. They do not feel whatever comes,
like committing themselves to a promise estly whether you 
which they may at times find It incon- Promised to obey Him who sa

patible with their feel- Scripture. Pray whether you
p. And yet these same young J*ket 1#u or. You, “,d yo“

people are living and moving dally as Testify whether you feel like it 
citizens and social beings in the midst You ',rldet yourselves on keeping your 
of a most complicated network of pledges tonmean: ,KeeP your avenant
and promises. These promises constitute wlth °°d' Dr- 8tuntz- 
the very framework of our social and 
commercial life, and in proportion as 
these promises are violated or kept we 
approach financial panic, anarchy and 
barbarism. Commercial credit, business

o undertakes.
do that which is enjoined

rity, there comes a grant coin, 
which to fulfil the obllga- utter 
. M. Palmer, D.D. 
age young people 
eflnlte pledges of

declaration 
mises and vo 

if religion,.wh 
distinct and d<

The
Mr. Lin- 

low-voiced 
Did I under

lent?”

t, If General L 
from Pennsylvania, 

he declara

tivepaying 
his r01 bR. ranee, and

stand you 
Mr. Lincoln 

vow before < 
should be driven back 
I would crown the result by t 
tlon of freedom to the slaves.” And the 
great President would and did keep his 
solemn pledge.—Rev. Way land Hoyt, D.D.

from en- 
servlce to 

that it

ich is 
eflnlte 

soul with God—Rev.

strange
o make

the e 
b, D.D. Some years ago there were In my

man and a young 
Christian character 

ade to join 
Endeavor. T 
that they did

willing to 
Indlng 

my arguments 
ain, and they perslst- 
in the society. But 

evidence
y, at least, had overcome her 
spirit sufficiently to make a 
a very solemn Import to the 

young man. In fact, they both appeared 
at my door one day, and blushingly asked 

I would not impose upon them the 
most solemn and lasting pledge which a 
man and a woman can make to each 
other. They wanted to be married, 

nen they stood up before me, and I 
id to the young man, “ Will you take 

this woman to be your wedded 
will you love her, honor her, comfort 
keep her In sickness and in health, 
cleave you only unto her as long as 
both shall live?” a tender glow came 
the man’s nonest eyes, u great purpose 
seemed to thrill his soul, and he said in 

religious way have a voice which had in it n 
e vowed unto the pledge spirit, “ I will.” 
their vows. The to the lady with 

he great temperance move- said, " 1 will,”

gregation a 
woman of ex

David braced himself a nst uns 
of his kl 

and unbr 
vows, pledging 

Thy vows are upon objec 
ved God for other bell

plri-
ingly

young 
icellent 

whom I tried to persu 
societ of Christian 

on the ground 
eve in pledges, and were un 

make a promise which would be b 
for so long a time. All of 
with them were In v 
ently refused to jo... 

ut a yea 
lad)

iy
ted

God for 
felt like

pray because he 
because it

he had solemnly pro
prayer. He did 
le of God to the that the 

like It, but be- anti-pledge 
as pledged to serve God promise of 
private.—H. C. Stuntz,

r afterward I hada life of 
up with the 

ary because 
his word we

in public and in 
D.D.

if3 upon you. These vows 
holy bonds to be loyal, 

Study your Bible earn- 
feel like it or not. You 

Id, "S
nient or incom wife?would.s to kee

The
irld

men who have done much for the 
in a mo one of the a 

When I turbeen the men
rformedd. and pel 

crusades and t
a similar questlo 

so promptly and c
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he?Even the more experienced members will 
be asked to offer brief 

we have in order to encourage
stem of starting. We want

assign meeting to hear the vole 
i to have been trained in the 
ed. —and to give their testimony,
is a “ We want to insist, more 

ittees that the League prayer meeting is : 
and fire a place where we go to be entertained or 
tasks. even to be edified, but 

ground where we lea 
The Prayer Meeting
to help in every possible way to carry 
out this idea.

“ We also propose to hold cottage 
prayer meetings In the homes of people 
who do not go to church, 
attention to the ‘shut-ir 
nest, Chairman.”

zeal with>m. What we do depends upon the 
her, for which the organization is used, 

people had In the Epworth League 
a lifelong adopted a somewhat extensive sy
it as an committees, the object being to 

it the wel- every member some work, and also 
obligation. prevent anything from being neglect* 

At the beginning of the season 
good time to inspire these comm 
with a sense of the 
them with enth

;
that my wife heard her in the next roo 
For better, for worse, for ric 
poorer, these two young 
gladly taken upon themselves 
vow. They never thought of 
inconvenience. Love made 
come expression of a blessed 
Love would make it a privilege and a 

to keep their vow. Love would make 
repudiate as an insult any sugges- 
f violating it.—Kev. C. A. Dlckin-

and simple prayers 
others who are just 

hurch prayer 
ces of those who 

! League to pray

. VI
" Th

will di 
borhooand mo

“We

son. D.D.

ir Importance, 
usiasm for their rather a training 

rn how to do thingr 
Committee is rea

granmi
“At

securei 
“ Wi 

ance o 
“ If 

in 
right i

dyHINTS ON COMMITTEE WORK.

Do not lose the sense of individual 
sibillty because you belong to a

Hold committ 
necessary, espec 
of the season. Give a 
the meeting.

a comm I 
that he or

Especially 
who might 
any duty.

Report in writi 
committee at the 
commercial trav

ACTIVE MEMBER'S PLEDGE.

comm I
STaking Christ as my 

trusting in the help of 
)ly Spirit, I promise that 1 

endeavor to learn and do my 
Heavenly Father's will; that I will 
make stated seasons of prayer, and 
the dally study of the Bible the 
rule of my life As an Active Mem
ber of the League I will, except 
excusable to my Master, be present 
at and take some part in the meet
ings of the Christian Endeavor 
Department, and will be true 
my duties as a member o 
Church. I will a

pay
M. IHo! ee meetings as often as 

dally in the early part 
whole evenl

will

II. The Lookout Committee.
The Lookout Committee reports, through 

its chairman, as follows:
propose to inaugurate an active 

algn for new members, and will not 
itlsfled until every young person in 
elghborhood, not connected with an

other church, is brought into our society. 
We do not intend to wait for members 
to come to us, but we are going after 
them In good earnest. If a young man 
does not respond to a first invitation 

Dy come to League, he is going to rece
a second, third, fourth, indeed, we are 

Note In the Epworth Era, and else- going to follow up every case until we
where, any suggestions referring to the have success. We ask all members of the
work of your committee, and keep a society to help us, by giving in the names
scrap book. of those who would be likely to come to

Secure permission occasionally to pre- League. Some other things we propose to
sent the work of your committee to the do„a£e: 
whole society, and solicit the co-operation 
of other members.

The pastor should meet with every com
mittee separately for counsel and prayer 

. at least once a year. With the Lookout 
Committee he will find it wise to confer 
much more fr

Are you the chairman of a committee?
ponslble for its success.
, try to do everything 

irk, expect- 
ething. 
work inde- 

s one of an-

ber of your Lea 
give eve 

is expecte

t ery mem 
ttee, and

gue on “ Thiry
d to do some-she its offli

"We y6“ To 

slonall

munit)
approp
bearim

"Coi

" Be 
with v 

“ See

the timid ones 
to escape from

encour 
be incl

be sa
to all 
f the

annot
the work of the 

ss meeting. The 
ils more goods 
must report to

bstaln froi 
which I c 

I will honor 
ance as He 

will end 
and deeds, to cu 

<t of Christian friend- 
g my young associates

sements u 
God's ble 

ith my subst 
red me. I 

words

God
prospe

eller
that to

Ivehe
da

he knows 
of the firm

1U-
the splrl 
and brimr-lli p an (i i 

Christ.

QUESTIONS.

Is It possible to keep our pledge per
fectly?

1 find my pledge keeping is becoming 
perfunctory. How can I fill it with en
thusiasm?

Are we trying 
our own strength?

we helping others to keep the

Explain 
the new

the work of the society to 
members.
after and reclaim those who are 

Associate mem-

V
" W t

Bible.
" We 

Circle 
though

Indifferent.
“ Endeavor to Induce 

bers to become Active."
to keep the pledge In requently. III. The Sunday School Committee.

“ Nearly all our members are also con
nected with the Sunday School, and we 
are very much interested in Its succ 
We are going to do some calling for 
superintendent, and have already organ
ized a class for supplying substitute 
teachers. We will study the lesson a 
week ahead, and will also take 
teacher-training course, so that we 
be prepared to teach when called u

pledge? The
Do not, h

rself, but divide 
every member to

owever
thethe wo 

o sonv
up 
o dI OCT. 11. -COMMENDING OUR SOCI

ETY. III. BY DILIGENT COM
MITTEE WORK.

The committees should 
pendently; they are mem 
other. (Rom. 12. 5.) Into thshallHorn. 12. HI.

proud of a 

of religious wo. ..

The carpenter is 
job." Why should i 
“ good job ”

lionbe proud 
Drk?Home Readings.

Executive Committee.
IV. The Evangelistic Committee.

worth League 
agency, con- 

nee unconverted 
themselves to

Mon., Oct. 5—The 
Phil. 3. 12-16.

Tues., Oct. 6—The Calling Committee. 
Heb. 6. 10-12.

Oct. 7—T 
hn 1. 40-42.

___ _ Oct. 8—Th
Ps. 149, 150.

Fri., Oct. 9—The Prayer Meeting Commit
tee. Acts 12. 11, 12.

Sat., Oct. 10—The Sunday School Commit
tee. Deut. 11. 18-21.

" We recognize that the Ep 
should be an evangelistic 
stantly seeking to influe 

gue an opportunity young people to give 
:lety exactly what Christ. We will co-operate with the pas- 

r the season are. tor in any evangelistic work that he may 
the undertake, and will give him to under

stand that he can depend upon the help 
of the Epworth League at all times.

“ We Intend to make much of personal 
effort, and whether any revival services 
are held or not we will systematically 
and constantly seek ' to bring our young 
associates to Christ.’

" We are going to try 
nsecration meeting this 

persons < 
e Christ.”

" ThWHAT SHALL WE DO?

ng will afford the various 
f the Lea 

the soc 
plans fo

It will be a good idea to call upon 
chairman of each committee to make a 

ent, which may be discussed by 
the members generally. In this way each 
committee will know what the others are 
undertaking, and harmony will be secured.

real, live, working league the 
uld be something like the fol-

This meet! 
committees o 
of stating 
their aims

season
We

Jo
he Lookout Committee. ordlna 

“ W<
e Music Committee. itself.

n°"Yoi

butstatem
aiwin 

“ w*
niosplii 

home i

In a 
forts woFOREWORD.

The Scripture passage selected for this 
topic has no direct reference to the com
mittee work of the Epworth League, but 
It calls our attention to some underlying 
principles. It intimates that the mem
bers <«f Christ's Church have different 
places to fill, various duties to perform, 
and have been supplied with “gifts, dif
fering according to the grace tha 
given." Each one is expected to be 
faithful in the use of this “gift," what
ever It may be.

The Epworth League stands for organ
ized Christian service among our young 
people.

Organization is that arrangement of 
our work by which the best results can 
be obtained. In itself it never accom
plished anything. When we have organ
ized, we have simply got ready to work.

lowing- and have every 
nallzedyear slg 

declarlniby
int

I. The Prayer Meeting Committee. one or more 
ention to serv "hTh"Wo

mined to take up the regular Ep 
League Topic at all of our meetings, no 
matter what may be the nature of the 
programme. When the evening is Lit 
ary or Social, the time given to the to 
will be shortened to a few minutes, but 
on other occasions we will discuss the 
topic as thoroughly as possible. In these 
discussions we do not propose that a 
few persons shall do all the talking. 
Every member will be expected to take 
some part, and special attention will 
be given to helping and encouraging 

id c
" Ijong prayers will not be expected.

have had a meet! 
over our work.

recent 1ng
We V. The Missionary Committee.

“ Our committee did very 
year, and we feel gratified at 
accomplished. But although gratified, we 
are not at all satisfied, but are aiming at 
better things this year. There are quite 
a number of our members not contribut
ing to the ' Forward Movement for Mis
sions,’ and we are going to get after 
them right away. We want to have every 
one to be enrolled as a systematic con
tributor.

“ This committee is also aiming at 
viding several very interesting and 
fltable missionary meetings thi

well last 
what was

t 18

this

Write

s season.
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be prepared tothem, and 
led upon.”

k out for 
p when calhell DEPUTATION TO VISIT THE CHINESE AND 

JAPANESE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
VI. The Temperance Committee.

“This committee has ordered some 
good temperance literature, which we 
will distribute in the homes of the neigh
borhood.

"We will take charge of the meetings 
when the topic Is temperance, and will 
arrange the brightest kind of a pro-

perance 
pledges

“ Will keep In touch with the temper
ance organizations of our town.

" If there is a Local Option campaign 
In our community this year we will be 
right into the fight from start to finish.”

VII. The Floral Committee.

Mr. Ono, from Japan, has been in char 
for a year. Now, Mr. K. Kanazawa 
the missionary. We were shown all 
over the new building, which Is helping 
to make the Japanese work in Vancouver 
very successful. There are rooms In 
building for about thirty Japanese, a 
besides there Is a night school, a day 
school and a gymnasium. There is a 
Sunday School of about seventy members, 
and we were glad to know, too, that there 
Is a mission band in connection wltb 
the mission.

We were still talking about the report 
of the deputation to the Indian Hospitals 
In British Columbia, when our sup 
tendent said it was time to send aw 
the boys and girls who were to visit : 
Chinese and Japanese in Canada, 
day the deputation was appointed 
superintendent gave us a long talk. He 
said that probably this was the most 
Important of all the deputations we had 

nt yet. We hear a great deal about 
and are sending many 
ese countries, but it is 

t that the people who come 
ese lands should be given 

of hearing the Gospel. We 
! a splendid deputation, and knew 
they would make a good report.

Reporter No. 1.
My work is to tell 

Chinese Mission in Vancouver. Mr. Fong 
Dlckman is the missionary in charge. 
He met us at the station, and took us to 
the new mission building. Here we found 

~ mber of Chinese “boys,” as they are 
who make their home at the 

This is a great help to the Chrls- 
thls way they are kept 

ptatlons they would 
in Chinatown. The 
that the Christians 
streets, and conduct 

ces, in this way reach!
Id never come to the m

KO

gramme.
“ At appropriate tiim 

pledge will be circul
es the tern 
ated and the

chi-Ina and Japan, 
missionaries to th 

y important 
to us from th

chose 
that

Reporter No. 5.
“ This committee proposes ' to magnify 

its office,' and do a lot of good work this 
year. We are going to try:

“ To decorate the pulpit with flowers 
every Sunday, changing the vases occa
sionally and seeking variety in the 
arrangement.

“ Carry flo'
munity, accompanying the bouquets 
appropriate texts of scripture, and a card 
bearing the compliments of the Epworth 
League.

“ Consult with the pastor and the doc
tors as to where to send flowers.

“ Beautify the exterior of the church 
with vines and flower beds in the yard 

gift and loan of flowers 
return all borrowed

In Victoria, New Westminster, and 
other places, there are also missions to 
the Chinese and Japanese. We were not 
able to visit these missions, but we knew 

en that a great 
We talked about 

it on our long Journey home across the 
prairie, and made up our minds that 
we would help in every way that we 
slbly can. Many of these Chi 

Japanese return to 
try, and we should see that they are 
Christians before they go. Then it la 
very important 
Canada, particul 
be taught
citizens. I see now, 
while all the church 
slonary.

The Colors of the Flag

is the blue in our flag, boys? 
waves of the boundless sea;

vessels ride In their tameless

are free, 
the coral

from wh 
work is

we had se 
ng done.

at
luiabout our visit to the

the sick of the com- 
with

i to 
nyl:

r own coun-thel
thi

mission, 
tlan Chine who stay in 

rly the children, should 
to be good Canadian 

more than ever, 
should be mis

se, as in
1th
“S TfMhe

issi
the
ptly

y
toldand prom 

articles."
VIII. The Literary Committee.

Z
men who wou

servieatr
s

“ We are making arrangements for a 
short course of literary study of the 
Bible.

“ We also expect to have a Reading 
Circle to study some good books. Even 
though only half a dozen members will 
join we are going to have it, just the

" Half a dozen first-class * literary 
evenings’ are in course of preparation. 
They will he so good that nobody will 
to miss one of them.

“ This committee Is going to try to put 
a copy of The Canadian Epworth Era 
into the homes of every member. So good 

per deserves a much greater circula
tion it has in our League.”

Reporter No. 2.
There is a Sunday School in conuec- 

wlth the mission, and the missionary 
us that this work had be 

successful. A number of 
workers from the churches 
come to help in the school, 
religious services, night schoo 
and the Chinese are taught to read 
speak English. After we had seen 
over the mission, Mr. Dlckm 
to Chinatown, and we almost

ire still in Vancouver. Eve 
Chinese—Chin 

temples, queer-looking 
Chinese men, 

he streets, 
pies, and w 
shipping before an ugly 

sorry, and knew that we 
can to tell these peop 

rist.

nr rev. r.
w hat

■hetion
told

T
Where our

And the feet 
From the sun a

To the ice of the South and North,
With dauntless tread through waters

Our guardian ships go forth.

een very 
Christian 

in Vancouver 
Besides the 

1 1. held,

the winds 
, smiles of

of

aaH
■an took us 

forgot that 
_ erythlng 

Chinese 
Chinese signs, and 
md little children 

one of the 
tr the people 
Idol, we felt 

must do 
le about

we we
our flag, boys? 

in our sight like a beacon

"What is the white 
The honor of our 

Which burns 
light,

And stands while the hills shall stand. 
Yes, dearer than fame is our land’s great

In ■ese stores,
tion

women a
IX. The Social Committee. 

Committ 
rst-class

these will be quite out

We went Into
W1 sawee is planning for 

socials during the 
of the

not run 
iness, if 

anaged.
tys get refreshments, 

as you have minds and souls you 
always get something to think about

“ We aim to 
pliere in all

our best to make every 
home among us.”

" The Social 
three or four fl 
season, and 
ordinary, too.

" We know that a social will 
itself. If I 
not carefully planned 

“You will not alwa

name,
re’ll fight where’er we be, 
mothers and wives who pray for

Of the brave hearts over the sea.
our flag, boys? 

heroes slain, 
ds, in the wild waste

Ch the
thruns to sill Reporter No. 3. 

often hea
om, the missionary 

so I was glad that I 
work. Mr. Thom told us how 
China, and came to Canada, many 
ago, expecting to get rich In th< 
mines. Instead, he be

"ids

I had

port his 
he left

the gold 
hrlstlan,

people We 
fe and 11 

alls Wesley. Mr. 
natmo, but he vi 

camps and < 
the Chinese 

he said, is ver 
in many ca

rd of Mr. To
the red Inis t 

I of
Th "And what 

The bio*
On the bu 

lands,
the froth of the pur 

And It cries to God from th 
And the crest of

send us men to fight 
fathers fought of old.

at Nana 
had to rebut odwin

cultivate a warm social at- 
our meeti rple main;Amings, and will do 

stranger feel at ison sod, 
rolled,came a C 

has worke6fo the waves unand for 
mission!ary among 

ased to meet his wl 
m he ci 

is in Nan

That He
ttle
m’swho

X. The Junior Committee.
home 1 
lumber 
where

Chinese,
in this country, and constantly 
from place to place. But some wh 
listened to his preaching have become 
Christians.

Tho“ The Fifth Vice-Preside

as no Junior 
hopeful that 

long. The 
Christian 

ra."

r old flag, boys, 

fast as we face 

to one;
ard be a thrust of

or brain, 
f the flag float on 

the main.”

The Rector : " And how would you like 
to be a clergyman when you grow up. 
Tommy ?" The Boy ; “ Not for me ! I’m 
sick of wearln’ things that button at the 
back.”

“We’ll stand by the dea 
Whatever be said or d 

Though the shots come 
the blast,

And the foe be ten

sits the 
canneries near by, 
are employed. The 
■y hard, bee

ad report, 
r without any army, 
exists, but she is 
be organized before

rather a s 
an officer 
League 

will
boys and girls need train 
work just as much as th

ause the 
have no homes

d ( gh our only rew 
the sword, 

bullet in heart 
gone IfWhat matter one 

And Britain be
TO THE LEADER.

The above is simply suggestive of how 
this meeting may be condu 
might, and ought to be, made 
inspiration to the work 
Write the editor of

Reporter No. 4.
I was very much Ini 

Japanese Mission in 
Mr. Kaburagi was the miss 
for a long time, but he 
up the work, owing to

cted. It

of the year, 
paper and tell 

rvlce, and what 
season’s work.

erested in the new 
Vancouver. Rev. 

ilonary 
has had to 
ill health,

you managed this ser 
he prospects for your
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Epworth Leagues, Sack ville, Af.B.S

The

Hymn 447.
Address

Hymn 263.
Report from Dep

and 2. Page 29 of this paper.
Hymn 431.
Report from Deputation—Reporters 3, 

4, and 5. Page 29 of this paper.

The Fall Campaign who had from one cause or another 
strayed away Into years of sin and 
misery. There is no necessary spirit of 
Pharisaic self-glorification in the heart 
of one who has from early youth to 
mature life known the Good Shephe 
care, thanking God that he is not as 
the “ one,” and there is no superior 
virtue or praise to be attached to 
“ one " for his late 
fold. To Christ is all 
case, by the “ ninety 
of shepherding, by t 
persistent and loving 
" lost ” was “ found.” 
do, don’t represent C 
little lambs out 
waste, oi dreary 
them that 
like “ the 
was teach1

will see wh

by Superintendent—Our Jap 
Chinese Fellow-Citizens.In the Junior League, this month 

ought to be one of renewed activity. The
heated term will soon be 
vacation season is 
settling do 
school life, , 

ggresslv

superintendent, if pos 
boys and girls of the

over, the 
Juniors are 

ad y routine of 
lid have plans

(by the 

ire regular,

the utatlon—Reporters 1
the ste

should have 
well in mind

ill's

and we shou 

canvassperso: made

congrega 
the interests of a larger, mo 
and Interested attendance

us should 
series of 
interestin 

held to the"

restoration to

the “ one ” for
righ

Witt 
vlct 
of t

trut

that
the

in either
” for His yea

search till the 
But whatever you 
hrlst as seeking 

on a wild, bleak, rock 
wilderness, nor teach 

they must necessarily be 
godless people," of whom J 
Ing when He told this sto 

please do not sing hymn 263 in 
adian Hymnal. Study It, and you 

It is Inappropriate. Such 
58. 141, 147, 275, 282, 198, 

may be fittingly used

Mizpah.
China in 

onary Re- 
The Mls-

References: The Sto 
Canada, 10 cents; 
port; The Missionar 
slonary Bulletin, 75 
cents a copy.

Give examples of

Colu ni

ât i 
•uld

The
y Outlook ; 
cents a year, 25

meetln

winter meetings 
iors shall be

recommend them to

igs. And pla 
ke the whole

g that the 
and volun-

'"'old" 
splendid way of com- 
n’s work. Whatever

the work that has 
missions in British

"lion social evening with all the 
ors, will

done In the 
ibia, such as the conversion of Tong 

horn, and of Arthur M. Ozawa, 
stor in Japan.

Juniors
mencmg
your plans may be, be sure to give the 
members themselves the bulk of the work 
while you are Director-General.

Sic seaso now a pa

y”l OCT. 4. — HOW JESUS WELCOMES 
CHILDREN. Mk. 10. 13-16; Luke 18. 
15-17; Matt. 19. 13-16.

In his notes on the New Testament, 
our verses from 
of the kingdom, 

: up In the world, 
as well as grown per- 

ke temper.” On the 
he wrote: “ Such are 
sslah's kingdom, and such 

properly belongs to." In 
the passage from Mat- 
“ Little children, either 

In a natural or a spiritual sense, have 
lght to enter into My kingdom.” From 

such notes it is evident that Mr. Wesley 
believed that Jesus welcomed the chil
dren on the ground of their “ right as 
“ subjects " or “ members ” of His king-

ïs 40, 58, 
ir 411,

mns as 
185, o He

Weekly Topics
SEPT. 20— LOST AND FOUND.

LB. 1-7.
for”Mr. Wesley 

Mark: ” Th 
which I am come to set 
are such as 
sons of 
verses in 
jects of 
as these 
his comment on 
thew he wrote:

says on 
e membersSEPT. 27—MISSIONARY MEETING.— 

DEPUTATION TO VIS 
CHINESE AND JAPA.
CANADA.

THE 
SE IN

I1T
NEj; The occasion on which this pan 

okeu is thus given in The Twent 
ry New Testament: " The tax- 

gatherers and godless people were draw
ing near to Jesus to listen to Him; 
the Pharisees and Rabbis found fault: 
this man actually welcomes godless 
people, and has meals with them !” they 
complained. So Jesus put this case to 
them ”:—Then follows the story of the 
lost sheep, and the conclusion drawn by 
Jesus in verse 7 is thus given: " So, too, 
there will be more gladness in heaven, 
I tell you, over one godless man that re- 

, than over ninety-nine pious men, 
have no need to repent." Jesus 

titled Ills action in mingling 
who were justly considered 

people, by pointing out the worth of 
even " one godless man." To bring even 
one such bad man to repentance is worth 
the best effort of the Christian who 
has himself been kept from sin and stray
ing by the Good Shepherd's care. 
Jesus would have us see that in every 

re is some- 
e, and that even 

may be brought into 
is better in treat- 

young to em- 
ninety-nine pious men who 

no need to repent." Rightly under
by them, they may readily see how 

r it Is to be among such than 
wilderness of sin 
are sure of being 
in later life. The 

ng the " one," but 
" ninety-nine." As 

is not satis 
the " ninety- 

after all. Our 
feed the

hildUlici li

the Me 
i it

SuonisTBi» Programmk. 
(Canadian Hymnal Used.) OCT

Hymn 163.
Prayer—That 

men the 
brothers,
Gospel.
pture Reading—Romans 
(Explanation by Superlnte

Ttwe may recognize that all 
wide world over are °beand that we owe them yet

14-16.
ndent.)

Seri
I dc 
that

About Joining the Church
have an idea that and as young disciples we do not want

ans and not unite you to make the mistake of thinking
the church. This is not wise, for that the church is not meant for you,

while we would not like to say that all or that you must wait until you are
Christians are church members, or even older before you unite with it. Too often
that all church members are Christians, our girls and boys have looked on join-
we believe that all who are trying to ing the church as something unnatural
serve Christ should belong to the church. for them. This has been because they
There are many reasons for this, and have somehow or other f
we want you to know a few that especi
ally refer to young Christians. What 
is the church for? Do not think that 
it is a place for old people only, or even 
a place where people get ready to die.
The church is a home, and in It the chil
dren should grow up as members of 
the family. They learn how to live as 
God's children should. The church is a 
great industrial institution, in which all 
who have a place in It should be hard 
at work for God, and young people who Ing 

rly not only grow good 
cters, but useful lives. The church 

is a society of kindred spirits who should 
all he trying to help one another, and 
In Its fellowship young Christians may 

in service. The church is 
rid, and from 

its services, fellowship, and communion, 
we may go out among men to show them 
the love of Christ and love of so 
which all true Christians feel, 
church is a great army of our Lord’s 
soldiers, and as members of it we can 
fight against sin and error better than 
If we fought alone. There are very many 
reasons why we should Join the church.

told' 

in he

had
young people 
y be Christl;they ma

did

ave us see
one, no matter how sinful, the 
thing of priceless value, and 

worst wande 
fold. But 

ing this topi 
phasize " the

much bette 
to wander out into 
for yeai 
recovei
benefit is not in bel 
in being 
the Divin

nine ” are 
aim, therefore, 
lambs that the 

within the 
bs out in the

tion, and In some after perl _ 
them from famine or death.

uld

ormed a wrong 
idea of church membership. Some have 
thought that they ought not to think of 
joining until they have been bad In 
habits, and then wonderfully converted. 
But one great reason why the church 
exists is to prevent 
up In sin and then 
It. Th
Ing a grown-up

c with the

the
you from growing 
being turned from 

greater work than sav- 
slnner from the conse- 

of his sins, and that Is in pre
venting a boy or girl from ever becom- 

such a grown-up sinner. There is 
ethlng better than saving souls, and 

in growing a beautiful character 
ful life. These are some of

) the 
theyars, even if they 

red and restored of oquencea

pherd, .1 
n “ one,"
His chief 

should
old sheep will have grown 
flock ; not to turn the 

" wilderness ” to danger

and a use 
the things the church stands for, and if 
you want to be a wise, strong, pure, use
ful, happy, and growing Christian, do 
not wait, but join it now. You need the 
church in order to be all you ought 
to be, and the church needs you 
to do all Christ wants it to do for the 
salvation of the world. The boys and 
girls in the church of to-day will be the 
working men and women in the church 
twenty

commence ea
lose eve

rich.

The

up

or starva 
of life rescue 
Even the you

become skilful 
Christ’s witness to the

oMIIn orderingest of our Juniors sho 
d to personal, present.

hepherd of the 
with rever- 

ess he may In adult years 
rejoice as one of the " ninety-nine ” over 
the restoration of the poor lost “ one,"

The forencoui
of Christ ns Sheph 

life, that humbly and 
nkfulnt God' 

of 1

ent tha
years from now. Be among
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dom to approach Him and receive Hla glory. The young man did not see that
blessing. We fear that many of Wesley’s he was only God's steward for all the
followers have receded from the strictly money he had, and so he acted wrongly,
scriptural position he took, In their treat- and was the loser. "A man's
ment of little children. Jesus clearly sisteth not In the abundance
taught that the kingdom of heaven be- things which he possesseth but
longs to the children and the childlike. lng and doing like Him who gave
He did not tell little children that they for others,
must become as old men; but he did 
tell the older men that they must be
come as little children, or they could : 
even enter the kingdom. So Jesus w 
corned the children as belonging to Him.
The church must do the same, or be 
true to her Lord. Heartily, gladly, 
to bless them, Jesus opened His arms 
receive them. So must we If we wo 
" feed the flock of God, over which 
Holy Ghost has made us overseers.”

udgingly, grumbllngly, patronlz 
or reluctantly; but with a due rec 
tlon of their true place, their God 
right, and with great joy, must the 
church care for the children. Only thus 
can she ever come to her 
petuate herself In stre 

from wlthou 
Is she to " 

s. To att.
•uth Is a great 
nlng by the

troduced Into the League here with good

HOMS STVUT.

His life

Finding that the limited time of 
Junior League meeting on Sunday afte 
noon would allow very little opportunity 
for Supplementary Bible Study, we have 

i trying a " Home Study ” plan, which 
far has proved quite successful, the 

Juniors being required to write out at 
rtain portion from memory.

ng kept of 
home study

A Sample Report
our Junior superin- 
’ the kind of w 
.o be doing, we 

opy of the report of the 
B., Junior League for the 

the buslni

Thi'iT 
previo

1. Lord's Prayer.
2. Mizpah. (Whi

work Is as

Junior’s progre 
90S' consists of;

In order to give 
tendents an Idea 
every League oug 
secured a c 

to Moncton, N.
uld past year, as read at

lng of the League by the fifth vice-presl-
dent We nhotild like to receive similar 3 Bealltudes. (Where found, who said 

»*y, reports from our Junior League superln- th t , 
ni- tendents. This one is as follows: 4 Benedi

ned to them 
and a record Is bel 

The
. of 
In t

ess meet- found, who said it.the
Not

Ingl
ctlon. (Where found, who said

_ Æi 5. Commandments.
S r1 1 6. Psalm 23.

icton, n.h. 7 Names of Book8 of Blble>
Dear Leaguers:—It is our duty to give 8- Luke j 68.79 (Benedictus),

you this evening a report of the year's 9 Luke u 29-32 (Nunc Dimittls).
work In the Junior league. The League 10 Luke 1 46.65 (Magniflci
was reopened in September last after two n. Luke 11. 10-14 (Song of
months' holidays, and at the first meet- 12. Active Members' Pledge,
lng the new officers were elected from Several of the Juniors have made
among the boys, the following being feet marks so far, and it Is purpos
elected: Herbert M. Fairweather, Presl- have 8ome recognition made of the
dent; Stuart MacPherson, 1st Vice; wben the contest closes.
Vernon Jackson, 2nd Vice; Colin Baird, ln conclusion, I wish to refer 
3rd Vice; Don Bell, 4th Vice; Edwin k|nd aB8i8tance of Miss Florence M
Cuthbertson, Secretary; Jack Forbes, Mr8 (leo Forbes, and Miss Augusta 
Treasurer; Paul Steeves, Temperance. cox aiso Gf Mr Geo Moore, superl

These boys held office until February, dent of the Sunday School. Mis
and were followed In office by girl chell's successful management of the
officers, whose term of office has just ex- Primary Department of the Junior
plred. They were: Grace Jackson, Presl- League is very apparent to a visitor to 
dent; Helen Mathews, 1st Vice; Rosie (hat department.
Lutes, 2nd Vice; Daisy Everett, 3rd Vice; Attached hereto Is Miss Mitchell's re- 
Ethel Forbes. 4th Vice; Myrtle Peters, port on the work of the department under 
Secretary; Winnie Lockhart, Correspond- her supervision.

Secretary; Vera Bell, Temperance Sincerely yours In Junior League work. 
Chairman; Beulah F> es, Treasurer.

Bessie H. Fairwkathkr,

To the Officers and Members of 
worth Lea;
Jhurch, MonMethodls

Epv 
t Creal glory or per- 

ength. Not by con- 
but by culture fr 

her most striking 
sinnersvictorle 

of the tr 
vent sin: 
truth Is gre 
Is wonderful; 
is more so. 
tha
the meaning of the name,
He shall save His people from thel 
Jesus for the children, and the child 
for Jesus, should be our constant wat 
word. Anything less than this dishonors 
Him, and robs them. Do not mis 
sent Jesus to the children, and do 
procrastinate in relation to their 
confession of Him.

tain at).by the power 
; but to pre- 

he inner working of 
Salvation by pardon 

but salvation by prevention 
A little child, more fully 

adult prodigal, can appreciate 
lng of the name. Jesus, for 

save His people 
• the children.

Angels).

par
ti to

itchell.ius, 
r sins." Wll- 

s Mit
ch"

OCT. 11. —A YOUNG MAN WHOM 
JESUS LOVED. Mark 10. 17-22.

There were many really good things 
about this young man. He had almost 
everything that heart could wish, and 
yet was conscious of something else that The junior 
he needed. About this he came asking the yea
the question, ” Good Teacher, what must ]ng the
I do to gain enduring life?” He knew ing to gjve
that neither his good record, his stand- (a) 
lng In the community, nor his money understan
could give him this. " Jesus looked at before
him, and His love went out to him." He 
told him that there was one thing still 
wanting In him—he must prefer wealth 
in heaven to all the riches of earth. That
made the young man sorrowful, for he missionary department.
did not seem ready or willing to give During the year the 
up the riches of earth for those of hea- Around the World " w
ven. Was he selfish? It seems so. And many Interesting facts gathi
is not that the trouble with the most The French Methodist Instlt
of us? It is not easy to see how we real was the subj
can have by giving up. and yet the ary Sunday's lesson,
surest way is here. When it comes to a Ten of the Juniors 
struggle between the earthly and the wards ” Chentu Hos
heavenly, the material and the spiritual, amount has been
the temporal and the eternal, we are Sutherland, Toronto,
always poorer when the first-named pre
vails, and we choose it ln preference to 
the latter. Like many of us, this young 
man had a wrong idea of the true val 
of one’s wealth. Not what we have, but 
what we are, makes us rich. He had 
a lot of money; but still he was poor in 
what makes a true man. Cash remains 
but a little while, character abides for- 

So we should prefer character to 
unless we can use the latter 

the former, we cannot be truly 
might have 
fused, and

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT. Superintendent Junior Epworth League 
(Fifth Vice-President).Epworth League topics for 

r were used, the Juniors
meetings in their turn, or help- From the report of Moncton Central 

the lesson for the day. Junior League for 1907-08, given here-
We try to make each Junior fully with, we notice that for the first six

d the Active Members’ Pledge months of the year the officers were all
signing It, and so on each Conse- boys, and that the succeeding term was

cratlon Sunday a Pledge Exercise sug- given over to the management of the
gested and a. ranged by Rev. S. T. Bart- girls. This Is suggestive, for the ques- 
lett is used. tlon is frequently asked, " How can we

the boys?" Evidently the boys c 
be of use unless they are used, 

nary Trip useful boys are not ready-made, 
leted, and trained. If your League Is not treating

eby. the boys in a very practical way you will
i at Mont- soon lose them, for boys naturally
t Mission- like to do things. A bit of sound philoso

phy was announced by a good old n 
who said once, " It Is always 
meeting when I take part." Of 
It Is ! And If we expect 
girls to come to our mee 
still like empty vessels to 
the overflow of our s 
we err. Both boys an 
efficiency In doing by pr 
Junior League Is the 
the church for the ch 
little use for anything that Is dull or 
inactive. But wherever there Is some
thing doing you will find them Interested 

on spectators at first, hut soon active partici
pants. Do not he afraid to trust 

pro- your boys with a measure of responsl-
been btllty In office. It adds to a hoy's esti

mate of himself and Increases his 
of manliness to he so trusted. Where 
will fall you, ninety-nine will vindl 
your choice and justify your actio 
church that has nothing doing for 
and by boys during the week need 
be surprised If she soon loses them 
Sundays, and it Is a g 
shame that practically many 
have no provision at all for 
tween Sundays. Has yours?

hut" Missio
as comp

«■red ther

ect of our las

collected $10. 
pltal Fund," 
forwarded

course 
our boys and 
tings and sit 

o be fllli'd from 
rior knowledge, 

s are to lea ~

practice gro 
ildren. Boy

SOCIAL WORK.

Two entertainments 
the members of th 

ce the last annual meeting- 
in the month of June, 1907, 
second In January last. The latter 
in the form of a "Bean Supper " 
members of the Junior League on 

d Juniors being pres
needless to say, " all 

e even! 
out, which 
the Junl<

e‘]e been held girl
1 ndLeague 

the first 
and the

to”for

one hun * 
that occ_ 
took part.' 
gramme was carried 
arranged by 
Forbes, a splendid League worker.

eVsh',
îcta Ion, and, 

’ In the
rich. He

The life I ha 
of this worli 
only when we 
for a little while, 
we own forever. Ma 
owning money. But 
God owns all the money 
universe, and If he has put mo 
of It In our possession for 
time, It is that we may use It

ng a short pro- 
whl

continued poor 
s not compo

sed, and so 
t endures 1 
d’s goods, and 
re no use what

ors—Ethel

we are w
use whatever we have 
that It adds to what A wide correspondence Is carried on 

ny of us speak of In the Junior League, letters and postal 
this Is a mistake. cards being exchanged between Junior 

ln all the Leagues — Napanee, Valleyfleld, and
re or less Fredericton. These letters have been

a short. very helpful to us ln our work, and m 
for His of the plans suggested have been

CORRESPONDENCE PLAN.

great sorrow
churches
boys be-"n5.

,

7 y
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All ReadersA LooK Ahead
Queen Alexandra, of gracious presence 

herself, attended last spring's annual 
Mansion House fete In London, and be
cause of that auspicious fact there Is a 
tale to tell, says a writer In Harper's 
Weekly.

317.; or

The Epworth Era
ALLOWED ON

s of the diminutive flower maidens 
was both pretty and plump, and when 
Her Majesty stopped for an Instant to 
smile down upon her, what did 
but put up her wee 
which she received.

“ Molly!" gasped 
after the distlnguls 
on. “ How could 

Molly gave gooi 
said she, “ It 'ud 
my grandchillern.”

Savings AccountsShould also read the valuable 
information with regard to Total 
A hst inence and Longevity published

Equity Life Assurance 
------------Company-------------

and sent to all applicants on re
quest. Others who have asked for 
it have saved money through doing 
so and so may you.

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD1NU, TORONTO

she do 
mouth for a kiss,

her astounded mother, 
bed visitor had passed 

you?" 
d reason, 

he intere

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BT MAIL.

CENTRAL
CANADA

“ I fought,” 
stln' to tell

LOAN «SAVINGS COY,
tftKIHO ST. E,TORONTO-'It Worked Well

e elder’s wife was seriously ill, and 
octor advised rest and quiet, 

lady was very devoted to 
work, and worried herself into hysteria 
because she could not attend services 
and hear her favorite pastor preach.

" She must not leave the house,” 
warned the doctor, " but you can easily 
arrange to have her hear the service by 
telephone.”

The elder grasped the suggest I 
made the new 
transmitting th

At noon on the 
called and asked : “

“ Fine," d 
hands gleef 
the sermon

The 
I tl But

church
the
tli.'

M1NY YOUNG LADIES
(the number increases every 

year) find that

ALMA COLLEGEon, and 

his wife's
y L

essary ar 
e sermon

rangeme
into st the kind of school t 

ing for. It is NOT _
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but it is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for
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